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PUGSLEY IS Cf. . . . .
• W WHITE PLI

NEW POST OFFICE WILL HAVE
RED STONE FROM NOVA SCOTIA

It is understood, in connection with Brantford’s new public building, that the department at 
Ottawa have ynder consideration the substitution of Canadian sandstone in place of that of United 
States stone. The latter is grey in color, whereas the Canadian variety from Nova Scotia is red, and 
would present a much more attractive appearance.

The change would involve great additional cost, but the feeling seems to be that the structure 
should be up-to-date-in every possible way. XB rant ford has waited al long time for recognition of her 
just needs in this regard, and Mr. Cockshutt, M.P., who secured the building, has been met with very 
cordial treatment in the matter of having nothing but the best procurable.

New Light is Shed on Pro
longed Opposition- to NèVy 
Bill—It Was à Means to 
An End.

Also Supply Material to the 
French Press to Arouse 
War Feeling--Startling 
Charges of The Socialist 
Leader.

STRAW LIDS 
UNDER ORDER

DALHOUSIE ST. 
IS GROWING

/ ;
The Brantford mail car

riers will wear straw lids this 
summer for the first time. 
They were all "measured yes- ‘ 
terday at, Rutherford’s, and 
the men state that they will 
not only look but feel die 
part of hustlers. The Gov
ernment provides the new 

- headgear, which will be nob
by and uniform.

Mr. James Burns, the well- 
known grocer, has plans pre
pared for the improvement of 
his business block at the cor
ner of Dalhoifsie and King 
streets. The plans call for an 
entire remodelling of the pre
sent structure, making it 
more modem and putting in 
a handsome front. An ex
penditure of $13,000 is plan
ned.

THREE BIG GANGS OF MEN A PERTINENT QltiÈRY ^
OTTAWA, April /v >.-r-The 

prevailing uncertainty as, to who 
is really leading the Opoctidtion 
is expressed in the totlowtng 
Question, of which, notice was 
given last night by Dr. Edwards 
of Frontenac: ■TV:;

“Is the GovtrwpMt'»V1Ke thàt 
the Indemnity Act provides for 
the payment of $7,090. each year 
to the recognized leajer pf the 
Opposition? r Can' GSdvern- 
mçnt inform the Hoffiffito whom 
the above mentioned salary will 
be paid this session?”.
OTTAWA, Ütjifil ig.—Things are 

happening in the. Opposition ' , V 
The events which led up to . the 

early morning row in the House yes
terday have brought the leadership 
competition to the point where there 
must be a show-down. In the sittf*- 
tion which now reveal», jtsetf,thereis

He Dares Toronto to Load m*ch to e*pWn the otherwise par- ,
rv i h xv/:.l rHj poseless prolongation of the fightHydro, Up With Old against the Naval Bitl. here is a

GRADING STARTED Company. Simple answerTFugsley. Thejggfes-
Grading has been started between Paris and the Harrisburg line of the Grand Trunk. A big -----------_- o^ Publ‘“SWorks tSourtoui”X

War Minister Inf™.   | steam shovel is being unloaded to help handle th,s sectmt, "of the enterprise. In all, if the location is g j. Imerwjew is Hand. blockade, bears a new relation to the
■ Liebknecht went so far as; . . ,, 1 approved bv the Dominion Railway Commissioners, there will be five steanT shovels, and the total Otarumg mierwiew IS nana blockade ffsçjf „nder th£ yeod of

■ ,me a French paper which had , rout Hundred Houses ot employment of hands will reach 1,100. Another gang of men will start next week between Waterford ed Out To-day in Toronto light shed over the Opposition dtft- 
I ,-ovided .with anti-German ma- • Questionable Character and Simcoe. „ Paper.- • ing the last 24hours.: : ’ >

by agents of the Munitions Fall- ^ . r i xO GAL1 l HIb YfiAK , . It is now evident til#-the aagito-
ri: He added that the whole matter in Ulty. The plan of the company is said to be to hav e the vy_ork accomplished in sections, so that the -'~t~ —;— tions of Mr'.'. Pugsley «tore the first
!• , , been communicated by him to ----------- entire line between Brantford and Galt and Brantford and Port Dover will be graded by about Nov. 1st. icwito rw. Despatch] consideration, the blockade itiuelf be-
tht War Minister some time ago and Every effort will be strained to have track-laying completed between Brantford and Galt by October ORONTO, Ont., April Tg.—The ing a means to the jiipt.ln
mat as the result of tins information , Wmndmu im. 15th,^1913, in order to handle freight for the West via C.P.R. at Galt, at the earliest possible moment. Evening Telegram publishes a start- View,by the ex-Mjnister lirtSe
prominent personalities in Essen ha j MONTREAL, April 19. There jt may be remarked that freight shipments to the West from here are very heàvy from the Massey- ling interview with Controller Church band tip helpers. çn^,p#-
Kn=£n Pr0VE‘ i ra Harris^ Cockshutt, Verity, Go^ld, siapley oAer factories. in to-day, issue m wtfeh the ,t?

Some Charges Admitted. These should be known to the police, I „ . . PORT DOVER END tude of Hon. Adam Beck towards "£s “r
When the War Minister-rose to-to*, it is their duty to know them. If I The track to Port Dover will, it is rumored, be complete by May of 1914. Electric locomotives, tiie proposed sale bf the Toronto **

piy the Hnv.se was aosolute.y sti.. . there are only four such houses run- ! able to haul 1,000 tons of freight, will be used. The company, it is said, will establish car shops in Eleçtnc Light and Toronto Radway■
He regretted. Herr Liebknecht had niug in this city, the police ought to Brantford, and all the electric locomotives and cars will be repaired in that establishment. Companies • to the city, is put forth "OWd succeed-^tead|r-
mentioned the Essen affair before the j know of-them. If they do not it _ THE SERVICE , with dramatic emphasis. Controller ship. _ —-
inquiry closed. He thought the whole {shows either inefficiency or corrtip- j There will be an hourly service all over the line, and Galt will be matte in-Sixty minutes and ^ teIllnK wh^ happened. j - ■ _Gt&m.
affair had been exaggerated. It wa- ; tien of the police farce.” ^'Simcoe kr-si.xfcy minutes - Tbe run-to Port Dover wUJ be one hour and twenty minutes. In the event of ) «e pmate meeting <*r the- Hoard The campaign 8 .

others to disclose certain information Albans parish hall,, by Mr. J. H. Ro- established between that port and Luc, in ÿw VJrri ctttpt 1 tl,rned as he picked up his overcoat parent, has beet? «èouîdefed Into 8». .
which wa* not; however,bsite. Secretary of the Dominion Al- ■ . , •• , , „ fu" o’ a d-,;- c.u p„c,nn H,s and coming back he said: Mr Mayor, background, the Fhgilë*'gtoW hàf ëally déSferibed as military ^ct- liatice in support of the allegation ' It is expected to carry coal and steel from there to Brantford, Paris, Galt, Berlin, Preston, Hes- j.jj fight you. I’ll fight the Board or supplanted him. Iff Ôiis*Sttuefle M”

made by a local paper jhat the police peler, and so on, and very likely to Toronto over the C.t .R. tracks. Inis Supreme in h,verytning Control, I’ll fight tiie city council. I Graham imSe littfc or ré9,Statf<Sc.
are protecting the disorderly houses paper predicted that this enterprise would prove of more importance to this city and the district am going to the Legislature an I passive tacceptance diz tfct chatife
and saloons. affected than most people had any idea of, and so it will. fight this deal, and if I am defeated.foas been the subject of $ome ‘cdtti-

“The dice are loaded against us,” ________________________ . . - ■ f L ________ -- -i—■■■■> 'there I will resign from the govern- mént. An éxprattÿtijMi df4iia>ttttitiâi^
said Mr. Roberts. “The laws arc ^.. ' ~ ............. •" :v.g ' ' "V 'T* ^ ment and stump the city against this \3 given in a report that Jlè, has inide
framed with the continuance of the A #/\ attempt to break up the Hydro/’ up his mind to attoii-cton a pdlitEàl
‘traffic’ in mind. Every interpréta- ifOVCS ÜTOtUCY /i llOWCCl fO -V • “I don’t believe in secret meetings,’ “areer and go out of public life,
tion of the law is in the interests of ■ , . __ : said Controller Church, “and I only » Àii wftt; K* M« liitt-
the liquor dealers. There are city I 4-%% Ë w‘sl1 that the citizens of Toronto _ .. . . .-A-V ffis Wardlv •
fathers, but no city mothers. The \f ISlt FsBS 1 CitUlfI M UQMM could have heard the appeal that we . „ • cnuth Renfrewandhj
mother is a nursing animal, the fall,- ____________________ - ^ heard from Adam Beck.” JT husTness It l

the'city*f'atiîers'^have'toSbring uP"thc An Affectionate Meeting, As The Brother Walks in With Trepidation-Pope

sXl£n%ZZr*'T"n-
sard: The Hydro is winning ail along Qn by nlafiy member$. oî the Opptis- 
the line, and thts scheme is an at- as the likeliest mhn’to trtov«;4p
tempt to cut the throat of the Hy- i{ a movi tirae should come. Mt
dro by loadmg it up with the pur- Macdona4d .has been picked by Llh- 
chase of the Toronto Electric pro- ^ wfao are unwilling to tnistthfcir

_ . . . • .... .v. political fortunes to anjTiMr Beck went on to say that the ex„Ministers of the pld Government, 
whole Toronto electric system, stock, *.,1 v.lock and barrel was not worth $t,- Crowding the White PlUtoe.
000,000 to the Hydro system. ‘In- Mr. Pugsley has beep m the ^u*1" 
stead of having light and power rates nifig against either Grahfm, Mâcdon- 
reduced you’ll have light and power old, or anyone else. Ht? succ<ss has 

Put this deal emboldened him to nibble Httle ht 
through,’ said Mr. Beck, ‘and instead the unripe fruit, tie has been crowp- 
of having rates fixed by a competive ing the white plume.. 
system on the basis of $5,000,000 When the House finally, Ifot into 
capitalization, you’ll have rates fixed committee of Supply in the small 
by a monopoly system on «a basis ot hours of this morning Premier Bdr- 
$15,003,000 capitalization. The Toron- den was willing to adjoufn, the Mt* 
to has spent a lot of money on a use- ting having been a very long °n«- 
less plant, and all this is to be loaded his proposal that the cwnMltrte r«« 
on the Hydro. Put this deal through for. the purpose of ^Ournment Sir 
and you can say good-bye to cheap Wilfrid Laur.er assented. rion.Wn- 
power; you break faith with the liam Pugsley did ntit assent. 
other municipalities, you wreck the the leadership 4Ut W SU,
Hydro-Electric movement, and you Launer’s hands, he tolled. :»PW-. to® 
make a laughing stock of the Ontario Government to . . J'U. U*
power union.’ I passing of supply HisUemand w4* ,

“Could I do anything else but lis- later characterized to
Adam Beck when he said: “T He protested afld the word blttff 
(Continued on Page 8)

Laurier left the chamber.

BERLIN, April 19—Amazing alle- 
in regard to the underlying

France were made at the close of 
of the anti-German agitations

rfi

ATcause ^
l,iSt night’s session of the Reichstag, 
v. hen the Socialist Leader, Herr Lieb- 
knicht, delivering a strong indictment 
vi : he methods of the German armor- 
pi.uc manufacturers and their agents.

not merely making assertions- 
I hold the proofs,” he declared, “Vor- 
v.acrts has already exposed the secret 
ring amongst the private navy con- 
t-actors for preventing free compe
tition and dividing profits.
", net lit asserted that not only had one 
ilrm, the Deutche Munitions and 
Waffen Fabrjk of Berlin, employed 
agents to provide the French Chauv
inist press with material for agitation 
against Gergiany, thus provoking in- 

ational discord, but also that the 
Krtipps had employed secret agent» 
to corrupt German officers and offic
ials of the Prussian War Office in ro
der to obtain early information of 1 
forthcoming contracts and also to ge1 1 

insight into the offers of compet- i 
in 7 f;rms.

—WVW—W—V.—^WS————

ADAM•‘I am
Courier Reporter Goes Over The Road Yesterday— 

Work is Being Rushed Ahead to Complete Brant
ford and Galt Line this Year—1100 Men will 
Find Employment thi$ Year on New Road.

MONTREAL IS 
A WICKED SAY’S HE’LLLieb-

CITY A Courier representative, on his Own initiative, took a trip to Galt yesterday to see what was 
doing with reference to the Lake Erie & Northern Railway. He found between Paris and Galt three 
contractors’ camps, two near Paris and one at Glen morris. The three camps have now from ISO to 200 
men, and others are coming in by every train. They are cutting timber on the right-of-way and several 
miles have already been cleared, as the company had no difficulty in acquiring property between Paris 
and Galt.

So Declares Moral Reformer 
In An Address Last 

Night.
:

nn

’
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,¥ ■
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technic
He could not say how far the 

Kri-pp firm' itself was concerned in 
the action of jts officials, and begged 
the House to reserve judgment until

v inquiry was concluded. Continu- 
he denied that the War Ministre

vi favored private firms and reduced 
■he work in the government factories 
i r ate firms Could not be given in

■ace time enough work to maintain 
them, so they were obliged to seek 
foreign , orders. Nevertheless in war 
lime Germany would be unable to dis
pense with them. As for the accusa- 
t: ms of stirring up strife it would t 
i> as just to accuse German firms of j the controllers, stating that certain 
revoking the Balkan war. (Lout* specific houses the locations of which 
l1; >uts and tumult on the left made I shall give, are running contrary to 
the Minister’s further remarks inaud- ^ie ^aw-f * shall tell the board that

their chief of police must know of 
these places. The controllers want 
specific information and they shall 
have it.”

rrth
more importance to this city and the district 

affected than most people had any idea of, and so it will.

A rumor circulated in Rome soon 
afterwards that the Pope had suf
fered a fainting fit as a consequence 
of the emotion caused by the visit 
of his brother. The report, howevet. 
was denied officially at the Vatican.

Prof. Ettore Marchiafava âhd Dt- 
Andrea Amici, the papal physician* 
announced to-day that owing to the 
continued improvement in the Pope’s 
condition one bulletin a day would 
now be issued from the sick room.

This morning’s bulletin read as fol
lows:

able to mutter between his sobs the 
Venetian diminutive of Pope’s name
saying "Dear Bepi, Dear Bepi.”

The two brothers started talking 
about all kinds of subjects, but Prof. 
Marchiafava gently intervened and 
said the conversation might be resum
ed at a later period. He then kindly 
but firmly forced 
room.

ICanadien Prêta Despatch]
ROME, April 19—For the first time 

since the beginning of the Pope’s 
illness Anbe'.o Sarto, his brother, was 

this morning.

; ' ■ 1 e. 1
Eh at Herr Liebknecht will be in- 

v: ! by the Munitions Fabrik to re- 
■ : his charges outside of the Reich- 

■ IV is probable, but it is obvious 
the matter wiU cause furious dis

mays. It is stated

of 1 theallowed to see him 
Prof. Ettore Marchiafava, who had 
not permitted the meeting during the 
critical period of the Pope’s indispo
sition insisted that.he be present as 
he feared the emotion caused by the 
encounter between the two brother» 
might have a bad effect on his pa
tient.

Angèlo Sarto, who is still sturdy- 
erect and stalwart, despite his age 

his brother’s -bedroom

one

It’s Extending.
ANTWERP, April 19—The strike 

of the dockers and wharf laborers at 
this seaport is extending. The num
ber of men who have quit work has 
readier 21,000. Many of the lighters 
which could not be unloaded were 
sent to Rotterdam, but the wharf la
borers there refused, to do the work

Sarto from the•••■• = «.it,n for many 
i v. Uebknecht’s accusation against 

Munitions Fabrik amounts to a 
Hv.rgc of high treason.

rates increased.

■ t !W'eek— Special Sale at 
f-r 1 : : ; -1 ■ • s—Carpets and floor cover-

< “His Holiness passed a very tran
quil night, (with his temperature 
standing this morning at 97.1 His 
coughing spells and expectoration 
have further diminished and his gen
eral condition is stronger and better. 
Owing to the continued amelioration 
only one bulletin daily will now be 
published.
(Signed) “Marchiafava,

1»K approached
with trepidation. When the door 
opened by Mgr. Bressan, the Pope’s 
private secretary emotion began to 
overcome the aged postman. He 
rushed toward the bed and tried to 
kneel in front of it, but the Pope pre-

out his

Men Determined. was
p jJLIEGE, Belgium, April 19— The 

strike situation throughout this in
dustrial region remains stationary, 
but the men are as determined as 
ever t remain out until they secure
equal suffrage. The mayor has dis- vénted him by stretching 
missed the civil guards, giving as his ],add and saying at the same time- 
reason that they are not needed to bere js your place,” and holding
keep order.

Exl

GRAND OrXBA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

■j

Amici.”
Saturday, April 19—By special ar

rangement with Chas. Frohman, the 
big London and New York comedy 

"PASSERS BY,” by C. Had- 
n Chambers. The play begins when 

" or Waverton, rich and well-born,
"■ ii-s the cabman and the derelict to 
apartment, largely for his own en- 

o «inment; and then the “Woman” 
rifts in—tiie “Woman” -who loved 

Peter and wandered away in the long 
go. and next comes the boy, the 

"••autiful boy, living evidence of that 
,ve Come and see how it works out. 

bn all-English company. Prices: 25c 
to SI-50. Seats Thursday. 
t Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. Brady 
Limited presents New Yrk’s greatest 

' dramatic triumph, “BOUGHT AND 
I’MfJ TOR.” by Geo. Broadhurst, di
rect from its run of one solid year at 
riic Playhouse, New York. The New 
f r>rk Journal said: “Makes you laugh 
wi'h one eye and cry with the other.

liile there is a good deal of pathos 
jn the play, there is a large vein of 
humor, with prolonged gushes of 
laughter. It is a great play, inspired 
I y the happenings of our every-day 
bfe. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. 
-Vats Tuesday.

Annual Smoker.
The Pastime Bowling Club will 

hold their annual smoking concert in 
the Imperial Hotel the last night in 
this month.

his brother in his arms.
heads iap- ?The tw,o venerable 

proached each other and both men 
ip tears. Angelo Sarto was only

2\Why pay more? Get your rugs 
and Carpets at Cromptons. ten towere

i :20 SCOTCH LASSIES .
ALL BECAME BRIDES

J.
HOto FœarityI all dead SSlilS

1 — obstructing thé siipplÿ ItflUtçd MpOtt

• GREENWICH, Co~rUW.fmd=,,h hereof M$ Hope

Trower Allicorn, the last of the triplets born in England 80 years ; ca"us and stayed in taueus for o«« 
aEU and named Faith, Hope and Charity, was announced to-day. | hour At the expiration : of the hour 
Charity lived to be only fiftv-two years old. Faith died at the age of the doors opened, and tiie amtouocè-

county, England, in «

to Ametdca^nd°settle(i in Greenwich, where Sve «ore children were g4~«- mW fftf* « 

born to them. ' ______________ ||| ^ wW_r^

: Ærâ
m

Ilf isf: j; 4.[Canadian Press Dvfrpatch] wmBOSTON, April 19.—Twenty girls, cabin passengers, all from 
Scotland, became brides upon the arrival of the steamship Parisian 
yesterday. Disappointed when the immigration officials held them 
up the girls pleaded to be "allowed to land, but the law governing 
such cases is inexorable. The young men had come prepared to 
have the marriages performed on the pier, as they brought their 
licenses with them, and were taken on board the steamer and became 
husbands as soon as the necessary questidns had been satisfactorily 
answered In each Instance the young people had become engaged 
in Scotland, and 1;he coming of the girls was in accordance with an 
agreement made at betrothal.

K'f5
:

' W'

Pope Pius X. on his Throne.
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LIVERY BUSINESS.

ier and Son, Auction- 
rived instructions from 

to sell by public auc- 
ery barn, 18 "Clarence 
y, April 19th, at one 
the following:
5—Chestnut mare, 9 
d in all harness; bay 
Id, good size and good 
bay mare, 8 years did; 
sing 5 years old, extra 
*ck mare, 12 years old,, 

bay mare, 9 
stnut colt, rising 
1 other horses not de-

ness;
2

■ buggies, I open rub- 
mt, 2 phaetons, 1 ntb- 
■riages, I single and 1 
horse democrats.
—t cutters, 
ith pole and Shafts; t 
tack sleigh.
■9 sets of single har- 
and bridle, and other 

nd collars, robes, lap- 
s, blankets, whips and 
lipping machine; office 
is stove and other ar- 
erous to mention, 
c—All sums of $10 and 
tr that amount 4 bos. 
fiven on furnishing ap- 
>tes, or 6 per cent, per 
cash on all sums en-

1 glad-
A

Is.
S. P. Pitcher end Son

Auctioneers!.

r, auctioneer, has Te
nons under » chattel 
ell by public auction on 
9th inst., on the mar
ten a m., the goods 

following: 3 iron beds 
and commodes, exter.- 
; velour coveyed couch, 
nge. writing desk and 
nbined, carpet," 2 rugs. 
I blinds, curtains and 
d furniture. Terms,

ht glasses

■ »ND SEE
BEST

Jarvis, Opt. 0.
.. mitncal Expert

St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
l«. Phone 342 for ap-

h

f
Artistic

Foot-Rite
Arch

:

s

te

!

\\r

«%
r

‘■mm

pf

it-? '.fc Shoes 
Their Lliape

«

Street”
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■
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PAO» TWO
JL

COMING EVENTS nAfp &G. JUÉAD A SON^-

e owftrs 3f thipolfow 
propfrtieï Hrive Storied 
exclusiveFEME t ?|bK * COOK flfiRË !CHEMBTADËtfPHIAN Sped* Lee- 

turt—See Church notices. "•I; t
fh ■•lug 

otir
agency contract 

forms, giving us the sole 
right to offer their properties 
fair safe They krio* we are 
successful in making satisfac
tory sait?. We give these con
tracts priority in the matter 
of advertising

39 Spring St. Red Hamilton 
prèssed brick house, 2-storey, con
taining 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
Kelsey furnace, electrics, and gas, 
cellar (full size), with outside ell- 

1,dt 34 x 231 feet. Price

Lot

V CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, '

Tuesday April 29, Caplan.violinist; 
Gray, pianist. Miss Todd, elocu
tionist.

Victoria Street - Splendid home in Le-t -ertiou, 
having all conveniences and lot 13 ; ft. <1-’■?]>

Street -Very fine m-tv two s'.orev
SI

Mart.borough
brick home, having eight looms, am. filter 1 unit 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 

splendid lot in good locs.itv.

Pifvr Street Very nice home near Nelson Strét t at 
Alf'cbhfréniencés riivl good lot

77 Years in Business.;
-1

A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more per- 

Whichever one can most 
can

ffiptVÆAdrlp. the East \Kar.d,
cottage containing

SUNDAY. 20TH, 4.15 at the Y. M.
C. A.
of King Menelik, of Abyssinia, will 
speak and sing. Everybody invited 
Silver offering.

- m f Thé 
Convenience 

of a Joint 
Account

etc:, ott ai Rev. Cheelzzli, and envov*
parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 

3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.

Two large lots in Bellview, 

size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best, situated lots in 

Bellview.

For further particulars apply 

at this office.

li sons.
conveniently, reach the bank , 
then deposit the joint f.unçls or 
withdraw the cash needed.

#23UO. __. v> ~ - i.-.Sim
Palmerston Aÿifi-- dne of the '•.îicesiMàuircs'in; ütè 

North Ward.

It
i

hTHE PLAYERS, under direction of 
Miss Squire will present, "The 
Ulster,” Opera House," May 8th 
Half proceeds donated to Tuber
culosis Hospital. Tickets at Redd 
and Trumpets.

Lots in afi parts of the city at all prices.It .trance.
82700.
41 Spring Frame house.
34 x 2th ft. Price$850. 5259.
22 Abel Ave. Frame Vstorey. 3 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen city water, cement foun
dation. Lot 46 x 110. Price 
81100, 8400 clown, balance at 
per cent 5250. "
147 Erie Avenue—Red pressed 

; brick, 2-storey house, cellar (full 
size), with 3 compartments,laundry 
tubs, hot water heating, complete 
bath, gas and electrics. Lot 33 1-2 
x 158 ft. 83800. 5255. 1 , ,
Balfour St. - The best building 
lot in West Brantford, 41 ft. 3 in., 
adjoining House ! 
side of Balfour St.
Oxford St —East part lot 5, 24 x 
132 ft., adjoining house No. 72. 
Price 8400.

For further particulars regarding 
these properties apply to

!

V time and trouble. « ■ ARTHUR 0 StC'iRiisaves
-

„ Q. D. Watt. Manager
Evenings from 7 to 9

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

House Both Phones 237.
BrantfoPch Branch

Open Saturday
ROOM 8, TEMPLE SLUG.

Bell 1750, Ait. 175.DR. JAMES t. HUGHES, Chief In
spector Public Schools, Toronto, 
will lecture on “Equal Suffrage," 
Tuesday, April 22nd, 8.15, Con
servatory of Music. Silver Collec
tion. All welcome.

BISHOP QUÀYLE, the Lecturer- 
preacher, author. Governor Crum- 
back says; “Wm. A. Quayle is the 
most instructive and entertaining 
lecturer I have ever heard—and J 
have heard many of the best.”

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid will be held at 
Hiè* Library at 3 o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon, April 23rd to 
organize and make arrangements 
for Tag Day, which will be held in 
June. A large attendance is par
ticularly requested.

Phones
6

DIED
MALE HELP WANTED

BAXTER—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, April 17th, 1-913, William Bax
ter, aged 85 years.
Funeral will ake place from the 

residence of his daughter. Mrs. R. 
Butterworth, 68 Northumberland St., 
on Sunday, April 20th, at 2 p.m., to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

WANTED—A good smart hoy to 
work all day. Apply W- 

Hughes, 127^Colborne St. 
WANTED—Three boys 
>vv Ham & No» Co., Limited.

Joli P. Piter Great of Lots in Elliott
: r- .f. ~ Park

S. G. REÆD* Auctioneer,

has received instructions to pell, at*the exchange; of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Cotborrih Street, oil Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 o'clock 
in the evening, 20 lots in Elliott Park. Intending bidders will please call 
at our office anv day prior to day of sale to be' driven over to the property 
to make their selection of lots. Call and get plans at our office.

The Lakè Erie and Northern Railway from Iltantford to Port Dover will 
do much to enhance the value of these lots.

at once.

7*8r. Market Street
i No. 19 on north 

Price 8425.WANTED—An experienced driver 
for' delivery wagon. Apply I- L- 

Ryersoti & Co.___________ ________ ___ ..
WANTED—Groundsman for Hea-

tf,jf Bowing Club. Apply by let
ter to A. M. Harley, Secretary.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

r - "*■
I DOWDELL—In Buffalo, on Friday, 

April 18th, Charlotte Dowdell, be
loved wife of H. P. Dowdell of 
Brantford. •
The funeral will take place from the 

residence of her son-in-law, Mr. John 
Walley, 18 Superior, on Monday, 
April 21st, at 3.45, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery,

» iili.
?

WANTED—Collector, experienced 
''' young man; excellent opportunity 
for right party; give references in re
plying. Box^Counen

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.FOR SALE !

1% brick house, 
tpAuUv ’North Ward, six 
rooms, all conveniences, $300
dqwn.

129 Colborne St. Brantford
Terms very liberal, $10 to $20 down, and 851 o $10 monthly, interest at 

6"per cent, on unpaid atnoints ' This property is only about 15 minutes' 
walk from Colborne Street and» number of the large industries.

Elliott Park is mvMt. Pleasant St., just.south of Oakwood Park, and 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Misner.

Remember the eventing of sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, at 3 p.m., 
at the exchange "of

WANTED—House painters. Noble 
iW & Son, 84 Colborne St.___________

Friday,MATTldE—Suddenly, on 
April 18th, William Mattice, aged 29 TALENT TEAS—Y. W. C. A. phy

sical girls, Saturday April 19th. 
Two sides in competition. West 
side, ât the home of Mrs. Robt. 
Ryerson, 31 William St. East side 
at the home of Mrs D J Waterous, 
137 Park Avenue. Home cooking, 
candy, ice cream, fish pond, Christ
mas tree, good music. Girl guides 
in attendance.

—New 2 storey red 
brick house, East 

Ward. <6 -rooms, all convenien
ces, $500 down. ....
(20/1 HH2 storey red brick 
tptinrVV house, Eagle Place, 
good lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 

, room, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pgn- 

' try, wired electric lights, piped 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou
ble deck verandah, grained 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen; easy terms.
(21 cnfl—Good rough cast 
tp .LOvv house, Brock St., 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot, gas all through, cellar, sew
er connection.

$2556il 'I WANTED—A first-class floor mold- 
tVV ‘ef at once. Apply Hartley Foun

dry Co. ___________________

Funeral .ton Sunday, April 20th, at 
12:45 p.m., from his late residence, 22 
Superior St. Interment at Scotland 
Cemetery.

One of the Finest 
Residences itt West 

Brantford
Î Î WANTED—Molders wanted, open 

shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per daÿ. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton^Qnt.__________
"FËMALËTÏELPWANTED
WASTER—Experienced sales lady. 
”, Apjdy'Spx 29, Courier.___________ _

:
S.U. READ & SON, LIMITEDSMITH—This morning, at her home, 

506 Colborne St., Mrs. Geo. Smith, 
widow of late Geo. Smith.
Funeral Monday, 2 p.m., at Green

wood.

Real Estite and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 

back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- 

• lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force pump, ^summer 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Price $3,000 00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

I Brantford129 Colborne Street
MR. HOLLINGSHEAD, Canada’s 

premier tenor. who so delighted 
everyone at the Schubert concert 
in February; Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
contralto, who recently sang for the 
Ladies’ Musical Club with such suc
cess; Mr. Arthur Blight, baritone 

Madame Kennedy, soprano.
well and favorable

WÏÏM per week is average sal- 
that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 

Toronto Auto Institute, To-

ary

FOR SALEVUANTED—Ma:
work. Apply 

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply 110 Darling St.

CONNAUGHT PARK■; Victoria St.
—For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

house. 8 rooms, grained tnroughuut, i 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, j 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms.
<J»-j AAA—For 7 acres at Green- 
tSJLUUU field, the Robert Johnson 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30, 
a bargain: possession any time. ^

One acre f land at village of Çains- 
ville, new white frame house, 8 rooms, 
side and front verandah, a bargain.

—For 100 acres of land six j 
miles from Woodstock, 1 

two good frame dwelling houses, bank 
barnL 40.xJjfl.~d r i v.e n 20*jtt, 
ffienF hoSejljxSùfnSacres 5l tiiSfier; | 
will exchange for house in city; a 
choice farm. ~ . 1

let. $2700 t Terrace Hi 1
Located on Grand, Fulton and ’ 

Russell Streets.
This is not an ordinary sub

division. Owing to the owners 
being out of the country, the land 
could not be sold, or would have 
been picked up long ago It has 
been recently acquired by our 
clients, and we are now in a 
position to offer it foi sale at very 
attractive terms and prices, and no 
taxes for 191*3. This section of 
the city is growing very rapidly, 
and laud values are bound to in
crease. $20.00 down aud $10.00 
per month will secure one of those 
nice lots.

ronto.
and
who are all 
known in this city are the soloists. 
Then a chorus of 6o voices will 
give Gaul’s magnificent 
“Una" under the baton of Mr. H. 
K. Jordan, Brant Ave. Methodist 
church next Tuesday evening, 35c. 
Ccme. early. 60O seats offered—over 
500 now sold. See at once M. H 
Robertson if you wish to go.

TO LET- \T\\TEti—Coat, vest and trousers 
XV "hands wanted; steady work. Ap- 

Lyons Tailoring Co-, l^o 
a smart girl

S P. Pitcher & Sonrpo LET—Two front rooms, use of 
A kitchen, cellar and bathroom, gas.
Apply 110 Terrace_Hill"St.__________
.\VANTED~TO~RENT—House with 
” all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

Auctioneer» and Reel Fete»» Brokers -ply at once,_____
WANTED—At once, 
vv for apprentice. Apply Millinery 

E. B. Crompton & Co.

cantata. 43 MARKET ST’EET
Office Phone 861, House 889 . 51

ApplyDepartment.
WANTED—At the Institution for 
■ ” the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron. __________________________
WANTED—A maid for general 
,vv housework. Apply evenings, 182 
Park AVé. __.__________

T F. J. Bullock & Co,For Sale
____ _________ o

rpo RENT—Furnished house on 
Clinch Ave., orchard and fruit. For 

particulars apply Box 38, Courier.
Î

Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

I bavé placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres,^waj|o,w, a gopd

«o,War*im*all4firi<Fofe-ek fruits
A large frame house m good repair,
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
30X36 ft, with hay l'oft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
01.ee. Price $6,000.00. WilVsell the 
stock aud implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

CHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C„ 
Member I.CA., 45 Hi Market St.,

WANTED TO RENT-TWO storey a ^P^daltjt^ Office

ttouse Stfven rooms,4*riW»er#5AiF* HoursilO to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
ply R. Wright, ’Phone 100 or 1742.

WANTED TO RENT—two storey 
house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

U

$67001 WANTED—Cook for sm»U 8anS on
’’ construction work near city. Ap

ply Mr. IJartin, Strand Hotel.________ _
WANTED—Good general servant. 

37 ^eHipgton Sj». „ —

miscelLaneouswants

WANTED—Forty gallons of milk 
. daily. Bdx 25, .Courier. ________

W-ANTED—An orderly for Brant- 
ford General Hospital; duties 

commence 1st May.
WANTED—Competent teacher will 

coach students for Matric. and 
Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12, 
Courier office. _____________

J John S Dowltrtgr&€o;
ra LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

p.m, Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free. George W. Haviland 

Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St Brantford

rpo LET—Large front bedroom:__________________
A suitable for two, with use of kit-JyxR D A haKRISON. D.C.L.W., 
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between | L/and MRS E E HARRISON, 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m. | o.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,

,__ o,/ î Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A.rpO RENT—The Foulds farm, 2.^ O A C ; not medical, not osteo-
miles from city, on Mount Pleas- ^ n0 drugs, nô kiiifè. Chiro- 

ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre, j ctic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
immediate possession; option ot pur-1 disease removed by Chiropractic, 
chase. A. E. Watts, Court House. | Spinal adjustments based on a thor- 
rpo RENT—Splendid market garden I 0ugh knowledge of the nervous sys- 
A within two miles of Brantford mar- I tem. Any person with ailment that 
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or-1 ill other methods have faiM to. re
chard one raspberries, quarter aspar- store health, call and investigate Chi- 
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; ropraetic methods free of charge, 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl- Office. 2W Wellington St., Brantford, 
in g for six horses, six cows; piggery. Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 

s Apply Geo. Har- j except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

INVESTMENT ! Real Estate
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 
! tate. We do not handle risky Wes- 
i tern land. There is nothing in Can

ada that will better 1 t MARKET GARDENS !I L. BRAUKDî
Three acres just across the road 

from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided; into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
front $150 to $200 each. Price $3900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to tilts 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

PB0WSE & WOOD

F HAMILTON Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhottsie St.lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $600 since Jan.l

4''ENTRÂT Telegraph School, To- 
'-y' rorito; produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

! - Grtod 2 sforey red brick, 
tP^UUU Brighton Row..

—New 2 storey red brick, 
tpubUv conveniences. Brock St.

$1300

I
last. We own and control manypop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars for the askingR. W. Simons !

VITaMTED—Moijern residence, with 
lY* four or five bedrooms and attic, 
good-sized lot; private sale preferred. 
Apply 128 W'est St.

\\7ANTED—Market garden, about 
vv IQ or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
Box 19, Courier._______________________

WANTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
Box 1„ Courier.________________________

1Q5 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229
poultry house, etc. 
ris, 26 Wellington St.

—New red brick cottage, 
Grand St.Crompton, Newman & Chambers

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

hP^yÉEEF te
FEES The & Jf ; Monday0' Wednesday and Satur-

I day, /-3.30 p.m. _________________

$1000—^exv re<^brick cottaffe’OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

FOR SALE ! —Splenclyl frame 1)4, onPhone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. aud WèÀ eV’gs. 8 to. 9

Auto 676

20 Market St (up stairs)
Rea' Fstate.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office
House - 126*

.ey’s store.
—New cottage on Emily.

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 130» 
Office open Wed. 4 Sat. evenings

—Good brick two-storey 
house, Chatham St., large 

lot, dojthle parlors, kitchen, four 
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

$4500
1540Bell PhonesLEGALbed-T)0 not assign your business for 

-jienefit of creditors without first 
c * nsulting me as to the possibility of 
. ,-ing it. Write or call. Athol 
t orge Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
'1 u ronto, Ont.

rooms
houses. ._________

*S?S ïsmSnS&SS.'tiS D” •*«stine
Shir'"8 eood 14“‘ °z«:

tssrsas zssr ssss, ”i?for suitable rooms or apartments. 1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
LISTS none but a thoroughly re- ty. diseases of women and children, 

ectable class of rooms, and en- [ Office hours. 7 to .12 and 2 to 5. , 
eavors to recommend only suit-1 t\r7m7-H—GANDIER—(Snccessor 

able tenants. . Aj'to Dr. Atkinson)— Graduate under
THOROUGHLY in touch with most Eoumler of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 

of the people all the time. I Mo Offices at Batik of Hamilton
Office No. 232 Colborne St. Building, corner Market and Col-

BeH Phone 1281. Automattc 376 |,,—„„ Residence. Ill DuffeHn
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

r
ANDREW L. BAJRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor,- Notary -PuWic,

phone, Bell 4,

CHOICE FARMS !1 FOR SALE
<BOQftrt^-For a tivo-storcy brick 
tPtiUVV dwelling in North Ward, 
ail. in first-class condition : a lanre 
tiathroom, with three pieces.

For a well located gro- 
stand * in

if
;

ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
1 ’ ' made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

IA GENTS wanted everywhere for 
" easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont._______________

WANTED—Agents 
kVT n-pjjg Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in. history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

(BrtrAA—Blacksmith shop, first- 
(PauUv class trade, with good URNEST EL REAIÏ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public,- etc. Money 
housel làfn, two acres of land with ito loan on improved real estate at 
all kirlds'of fruit, seven miles fro * ■^en,1^WrXdA 
Brantford, on main'travèieë* road in Office, 1-7/z Lo.botne St Phone 48/.

TXREWSTER & HÈY.EÎ—^Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Roÿal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
ietc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Géo. D. Heyd.

100 acres extra good clay loam, situ- 
of Brantford, red

i.
ated 3 miles East 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek iunnitig through farm ; 20 acres 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
20 do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession. 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice- farm close to the 
city.

de

$i4ora first-class farming ’district. Sold'on.
exchanged for city prtK

East_____ cery
ÿ7ard. The spot is right and terms 
easy. -

easy terms or 
perty.

Lots "in ail parts' of the city. See 
rne before purciiasing,

wanted for

FOR SALE
POR SALE—Black baby buggy for 
r sale. 157 Murray St.______________

L’OR SALE—Go-cart. Apply 7 WÎ1- land good well, Burford township; a
A liam St._________________ bargain for quick sale. Also i fine
POR SALE—Small soda fountain' red brick house and several of the 
* p n Rr>v I best lots on. Terrace Hilt. Apply tocheap. P. O. Box 265.---------------n-. John W. ..English,: 13 Princess St.
POR SALE—Chickep coop, good -Phone U20
A condition. Apply 237 Park Ave. |____________
POR SALE—Covered buggy, cutter.
A robes and blankets. CampbeH, 47 I 
Nelson St. .. f

(££AAA—I*or a large two-storey; 
tpvUUU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call arid see us before buying.
POR SALE—Fifty acres of good 
A loam land, with house and barn wilkes & Henderson—Bar-

, • risters, Solicitors,- Notaries and
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkès, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 1Î6 Dalhousre St., over C. P. 
R. office.

W. E. DAY
.-$82 QplboTM St:,

Estate, Fire, 'Accident and 
Health Iris. Dfo'th Phones.

1
$150,o $2500f“h
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

fl'

ill W ALMAS & SONReal FAIR & BATESIA GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

tiaily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Real estâK Auctioneers
87 QEORGt ST.Money to Loan. Solicitor of Patents 

Phone 1458
DENTAL

165 Colborne St. t- v ’
XVANTED—New and second-hand 
1furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19
Queen St.__________________________
^RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains. 
VA^ANTED—Canvassers,
TT spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuiredj. permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premium^; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.___________
jrVIANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and ytation 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard. Toronto. Write to-aay for free 
particulars.

TXR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"^corner of Martxt and Colborne; IBSfTIOHS FOR GIRLS

Girls who would like to eaiSi for themâeîvès.*

For Sale !Spring Time is Herefits.POR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St.

pOR SALE—Four good building 
lots in Brantford, to be sold cheap.

Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont. ________
POR_SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
s cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box

14 $1200 buys a 7 rbotued Iramr
dorythkr Cwtt
tt. wa« of a Baby *' * "f* * E“‘

riage or G$-(jart. We h^ve §2280 Wdys 1 $4 >for*y Hrtfik 
the most liandsoihe and edin- Hoti-*, -iew, g afi aud erievuir 
plete line in this city. You can D
take your choice and get it at F®** 2 Brtcfe rtffa8°9
our Great Retçoval Salé price.

1- , TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental 
■*^duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

Gra-
,

§ 11 
I tm

f cap find pleasant and profitable empidyment 

in opr new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

cleao work and good wages. Special rates

*=

ÈLOCÜTION AND ORATORY23, Courier.
POR SALE—Fine young drivingf 

mare, runabout, cutter and harness. V 
Would exchange on building lot or | 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.1
POR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham I 
-*• incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St._____________________, j
DOR SALE OR TO RENT—House i 

239 Wellington; immediate posses-1 
Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 

Place. Phone Bell 1336.

whole or
W E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
^“•uàte of Neff College' and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. , Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech.

work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12
Peel St.

7 • - ■ 4» *«■

new.
#H(FD bwye » good lot on tlol 

hot no Sti
I if* V w-ya a (intrlot on Chestr- 

imt Avenue
Open Evenings ! TttonMUi IlEye F«ct€>URIN 

1181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Oat 
»«U Pboaa Vto; • 3: ,

while learning.

John H. Lakei-! B

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED 35 Colborne St
Itffïmçrtfate, City Cash or Credit

Mach.Bell Phone I486«ion.

,\l I
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A GROSS MISREPRESENTA
TION.4

Our esteemed local contemporary 
which is “First in Everything.” while 
The Courier is “Supreme in Every
thing’* should try and get rid of the. 
habit of misrepresenting political op
ponents.

In its edition of last evening it fea
tures a despatch from Toronto under 
the heading:

“River improvements under dis
cussion.” “Ontario Government Ha
not made any appropriation.” "No j 
further ahead than five years ago. 
says Mr. Brewster.”
And then to cinch this gross mis

representation there is the editorial 
comment:

“From what transpired in the On
tario Legislature yesterday it would 
seem that the Whitney Government 
has not thus far made any promise 
of assistance toward investigating 
flood or storage conditions on the 
Grand River. As Mr. Brewster 
himself admitted, we appear to be 
where we were five years ago.”
As a matter of fact Mr. Brewster 

never said anything of the kind and , 
the Expositor’s own report in the ! 
body of the article, shows that he 
didn’t.

The “no further ahead” statement, 
was made by Mr. J. C. Elliott, the j 
Liberal member for West Middlesex, j lJ 

What Mr. Brewster did say was 8 
to point out that a Liberal Govern- tj 
ment for twenty-five years had never <j 
made a single step except to secure | <8 
a report which was never acted upon j nj 
It was the Whitney Government | p 
which now had in contemplation de- jj 

finite preliminary action, and in » a 
vote of $200,000 to the Hydro-Elecrtic p 
Department it was well known that d
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Ml». J, Donnelly. 105 Portland 
Street, Toronto, and formerly of Ham
ilton, Ont., writes ; "I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
My little girl’s nerves were so bad ^ 
that she would wake up nights in ÿ 
hysterics, and we could not get her n 
quieted for a long time. Since tak- e, 
lng a. treatment of Dr. Chase's Nerve b 
Food she is greatly Improved in health n| 
and her nerves are steady.

“I knew of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food { 
because I used It myself several t 
years ago when the nervous system V| 
got run down and I could not sleep 
nights. I was also weak_and suffer-

dizzy spells. The Nerve j 
Food made me strong and well."

I
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The P;Jy Feeds on
The blood is the medium b 

supplied to the various parts a 
When the Wood fails to derive p 
the food, or is depleted by oven 
a general breakdown of the systj 

Because of the readiness wil 
the blood stream, and because o 
ing powers, Dr. Chase’s Nerv 
blood-builder and enricher wliid 
dhlorqsis or green sickness, gei 
by this food Qure.

Dr. C
Gradually but certainly 

Wood, nourishes the nerves baa 
every part of the body. This g: 
to the weak, sleep to the sleep! 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
Toronto.

ÜT- To protect you t 
W. Chase, the famom
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

TP- PA08 THRtr* *
iCOURIER 10,000 of ,hat sum wouId be spent
in connection with a further enquirv 
into the Grand River floods and their 
possible abatement.

that no member had a right to say 
another had lied.

“>n obedience, to your ruling 
only in obedience to your ruling.” re
sponded Dr. Edwards, “I withdraw, 
but I said wfcat I mean.”

Mr. Carvell then proceeded to 
pla n of the words of Dr. Edwards, 
and to say that the member for Fron
tenac had made “the poor letter-car
riers contribute a gold watch and 
chain to himself.”

“That is another false

PARALYSED *110 
COULD #01 WALK

scheme of municipal co-operation will 
be for the purpose of supplying elec
tric traction where there is 
where it is needed.

Pain Flees Before It — There is
more virtue in a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil as 
than in gallons of 
The public knows this and there are 
few households throughout the 
try where it cannot be found. Thirty 
years of use has familiarized the 
pie with it, and made it a household 
medicine throughout 
world.

Miller’s Worm Powders are 
^prompt relief from the attacks of 
'worms in children. They are powerful 
Jn their action and while leaving no
thing to be desired as a worm erpel- 
lant, have an invigorating effect up
on the youthful system, remedying 
fever, biliousness, loss of appetite, 

’sleeplessness, and other ailments that 
follow disorders caused by worms in 
the stomach and bowels.

a
DAILY COURIER—Published at Duilinu- 

eie Street, Brantford. Canada, at $3.00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

none andand a subduer of pain 
‘other medicine.Crowded Out.

Chicago Tribune: About 500,000 
women work in New York city. Of 
these, 100,000 are married and 50,000 
of the latter support husbands. While 
500,000 women and girls jam subways, 
elevators and cars in their rush tor 
the shops and factories every morn
ing, 300,000 men in New York city 
and state are jobless. The New York 
department of labor has just made 
I ublic figures to that effect Many of 
the 50,000 husbands who are being 
supported by their wives probably 
would he found in the ranks of -.his 
army of unemployed

SOME DISMISSALS
Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib 

eral) :—
“There will not be very much 

sympathy for the fifteen employes 
of the Government Printing Bur
eau who have been dismissed on 
the charge of taking an active 
part in the elections. If they 
printers worth their salt at all 
they won’t have any difficulty in 
obtaining work elsewhere, and the 
only difference will be that they 
will have to work a little harder in 
a commercial printing establish
ment.” ,
And it may be added that the loss 

of their jobs served them jolly well 
right.

When a man accepts a government 
post, whether Dominion or Provin
cial, he ought to keep out of active, 
politics.

That he should cast his ballot for 
whichever side he favors, is only 
right and proper, but to actively mis 
in the party struggle, should every 
time cost him his position.

Since the Borden Government has 
come into office,, the only dismissals 
have been for active partizanship or 
incompetency, and no man possessed 
of a grain of common sense will 
criticize such action.

Whether he is a Grit or whether 
he is a Tory, any office holder who 
fails to realize the above, should 
rightly get his.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—I*nb 
llahed on Thursday morning, at $1.00 
per year.

coun-

com- peo-
“Fruit-a-lives" Completely Restored 

New Brunswick Merchant To Health.
Suite 19 and 26, QueenToronto Office:

Cltv Chambers. 32 Church Street. To
ronto. H. E. Small pel ce, Representative.

the western

j
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THE BRADFORD COURIER
LIMITED IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAstatement 

which is better represented by the 
word ‘lie,’ ’’ interrupted Dr. Edwards, 
amid a scene of confusion. “I shall 
have to withdraw that

are £

' . '
u- ESTABLISHED 18751 M

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

$13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

men.
Better Mail Service.

Woodstock Express:
expression 

here, but I am prepared to say it out
side, where I shall not have to with-

Saturday, April 19, 1913 Signal suc-
cess has attended the efforts of the 
Canadian Government to bring to
gether by a better mail service the 

,, p , ... . . , it_ . , Mother Country and the Dominion,
the Prime Minister both intervened, | and the announcement made in the 
the latter to say that the debate had House of Commons that Canadian
wandered far .from the item before stearuers will handle all mail from

Canada between this country and
Great Britain will be welcomed by all.

There has been inaugurated by the 
Post Office Department, working in 
conjunction with the Hon. George
Perley, the acting Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, a tri-weekly service 
in summer and a bi-weekly service in 
winter. The statement was one of the 
most interesting and important to the 
general business interests of the 
try that has come this session. 

Unnecessary Discourtesy.
Ottawa Journal: According to 

despatches, the contribution of 
thousand dollars sent by the citizens 
of Regina for the relief of the flood 
sufferers in Dayton, Ohio, and other 
cities of the United States, has been 
(eturned with a curt note; “No for
eign contributions are now being ac
cepted.”

If this be true, it is apparent that 
someone has blundered. Beyond 
doubt there are a lot of former citi
zens of the United States in Regina 
who subscribed to the relief fund, and 
hese people hardly deserve the scant 

courtesy of a blunt refusal of their 
tender of assistance to those in dis
tress. Less indeed do the native-born 
Canadians who subscribed to the re
lief fund deserve the discourtesy.

draw it.” Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid, on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

RRAHTF0RD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

A GROSS MISREPRESENTA
TION. At this juncture the chairman and

I iülj
Our esteemed local contemporary 

which is "First in Everything,” while 
The Courier is “Supreme in Every
thin!;'' should try and get rid of the. 
habit of misrepresenting political op
ponents.

In its edition of last evening it fea
tures a despatch from Toronto under 
ihc heading:

“River improvements under dis
cussion.” “Ontario Government Has 
not made any appropriation.” “No 
further ahead than five years ago. 
says Mr. Brewster.”
And then to cinch this gross mis

representation there is the editorial 
comment: ,

m
n». ALVA PHILLIPS

.the committe.
Is it for this kind of stuff that the 

people of Canada sepd members to 
the House?

Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911. 
• ‘I am unable ±0 say enough in favor 01 
“Fniit-a-tives’’ as it saved my life and 
restored me to health, when I had given 
up all hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself, and the Constipation of the 
bowels was terrible. Nothing did me 
auy good and I was wretched in every 
way. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tives” 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cured the paralysis. 
Under the useof “Fruit-a-tives", I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.”

;; What the Other f 
Fellow Thinks. > 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦+♦♦+♦ ♦ ♦ »»+♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
coun-

They Will Obey.
Toronto Star: Announcements by 

members of the House of Commons 
that they will not be bound by the 
new rules when they are once adopted 

only be intelligently construed as 
efforts to “break the news" to the 
country that they propose to deprive 
us of their inestimable services as 
politicians. The only men who will 
not be governed by any rules which 
(lie House of Commons sees fit to lay 
down for its own deliberations are 
men who do not belong to the House. 
It is easy enough for these "dare
devils” to escape the rules by resign
ing their seats—but there is no other 
way out.

news
one

v
i

"From what transpired in the On
tario Legislature yesterday it would 
seem that the Whitney Government 
has not thus far made any promise 
of assistance toward investigating 
flood or storage conditions on the 
Grand River.
himseh" admitted, we appear to be 
where we were five years ago."’
As a matter of fact Mr. Brewster 

never said anything of the kind and 
the Expositor’s own report in the i sodalities, 
body of the article, shows that he

can
ALVA PHILLIPS. 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy 
in. the world that is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

Soc- a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS 
KIND OF THINGAs Mr. Brewster Now and here-not then andthere 

—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

At Ottawa the wind jammers are 
still seeking to halt the progress of 
the business of the country and to 
bandy small and contemptible per-

The chairman, Mr. Blondin point
ed out that Mr. Carvell’s remarks 
were out of order, and Dr Edwards 
denied their truth. Mr. Carvell be
came quite vociferous in his asser
tions that no member could take the 
floor from him.

“The hon. member has made a fal
se statement,” said Dr. Edwards.

“I won’t take it front anybody that 
there is a point of, order upon that,” 
returned Mr. Carvell belligerently.

“The hon. member from Carleton, 
N.B., has lied,” pursued Dr Edwards 
firmly.

There was an uproar, and then Mr. 
Carvell sought a retraction of the 
statement. Chairman Blondin ruled

Herq, is an ilustration.
Mr. Carvell, Carleton, accused Dr. 

The “no further ahead” statement j Edwards of accepting a watch 
made by Mr. J. C. Elliott, the j “wrung from the postmasters and 

Liberal member for West Middlesex. | letter carriers of his constituency." 
What Mr. Brewster did

Municipal Radial Railways.
Hamilton Herald: Hon. Mr. Beck’s 

bill giving municipal corporations 
power to co-operate in the building 
and operation of electric, railways is a 
logical extension of the Hydro-Elec
tric system. The advantages follow
ing from the new proposals 
obvious and immediate as are those 
which are obtained by the delivery of WOOd’fl PhaSphodittO,
electric current at cost price d.rect to The Great English Remedy.

But on the other hand, jfcnSJt- S Tones and tovigoratesthe whole 
they are not likely to meet with such oldVtfin&CtarMNeriL
strenuous opposition from private in
terests as did the original Hydro pro- 
municipal corporations will co-operate 
ject. It is extremely improbable that 
to build competing lines; any such

didn't.
-

Advantageous prices-— and good I 
styles in Crompton’s floor

was
rugs.

Waterproof ‘coats at Whitlock’s; all 
prices.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

He asserted that Dr. Edwards wassay wac
to point out that a Liberal Govern
ment for twenty-five years had never 
made a single step except to secure 
a report which was never acted upon

the man who had been up to ask a 
question as to who was to be war
den of Kingston Peniteniary, the 
man who had tried to work up creed

are not

consumers.
It was 
which now

the Whitney Government prejudice against the Minister of 
' ;v; in contemplation de- j Justice, the man who tried to have

finite preliminary action, and in
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Price $1 per box, six for f - ..................
will cure., dold by all < 
plain nfcgPon receipt of 
maUcdTree. The Wee

a a man appointed to a position in the 
vote of $200,000 to the Hydro-Elecrtic I penitentiary because he was an Oran- 
Department it was well known that] genian and not a Roman Catholic.
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BLOOD IS WATERY IN THE SPRINGm Gi?

VWSs

mDmfen 2®?nfaa1’ hfe-giving principle, which is best obtained by the use of DR. CHASE’S 
INE.K VE. rUUD—this great Food Cure brings new hope, new vigor, new energy and new

to overcome tired, languid and depressed feelings which come with Spring and
the outward indications of the weakened condition of the blood and the 

low state of vitality.

ir

AM

be. 1. are

Everybody Needs a Spring Restorative
VK 7HEN the blood gets thin and watery the waste of the human body is more 
YY rapid than the process of reconstruction. Gradually the action of the heart 

grows weaker and weaker, the lungs do not work to their full capacity, the 
stomach and other digestive organs fail to perform their duties, and the result is all 
sorts of bodily derangements. Aching head, dizzv spells, indigestion, feelings of 
weakness and despondency, lack of energy to perform the duties of the day, loss of

appetite, failing memory and power of concentration of 
the mind, irritability, nervousness and sleeplessness 
among the symptoms which distress yon. and all can be 
avoided by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. There is 

preparation to be compared to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a spring restorative. It does not stimulate and 
so whip the organs of the body to overexertion, but by 
enriching the blood instils new vigor into the system. 
By noting your increase in weight while using this

great food cure you can 
prove that new, firm flesh 
and tissue are being added.

£ y •JR *->»

FF1

Mrs. ,7. Donnelly, 105 Portland 
street. Toronto, and formerly of Ham
ilton. Ont., writes : “I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Mv little girl’s

X

Mrs. J. B. Berryman, 35 Bay Street, 
North Hamilton, states : “I was so 
very nervous that frequently I could 
not sleep at all, and would be so un
easy that I could not remain in bed, 
but would have to get up during the 
night in order to quiet my nerves. 
I also suffered considerably from 
faintness and dizzy spells, and 
though I had doctored for some 
years I never seemed to get anything 
that did me any real good until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. It worked a great change In 
my condition almost Immediately, and 
after a regular use of this prepara
tion I believe that It has effected a 
permanent cure.”

nerves were so bad 
up nights in 

” rterics, and we could not get her
yiptpd for a long time.

would wake

Since tak-
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

' "j she is greatly improved in health 
her nerves are steady, 

f knew of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
use T used areit myself several

vj ago when the nervous system 
ran down and I could not sleep 

T was also weak and suffer- 
dizzy spells.

rrade me strong and well."

v nofrom The Nerve EM
%

Mrs. Thomas Peacock, 23 Hia
watha Street, St. Thomas, Ont., and 
whose husband Is conductor on the 
Wabash Hallway, states : "I was quite
run down In health, was very nerv- #
ous, did not sleep well and had fre- Mr. Henry Black, 81 S(e. Catherine 
quent dizzy spells. Believing this to Street East, Montreal. Que., wHtes :— 
be the result of an exhausted nerv- “The wonderful results I obtained 
ous system, I began using Dr. Chase’s from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Nerve Food, and can say that this Food constrains me to write this let- 
medicine did me a world of good. It ter 1° order that others who suffer 
entirely freed me of the symptoms from nervous exhaustion and weak- 
stated above, built mi my health ness may use this medicine with ecfual- 
generally, so that to-day I feel that ly satisfactory results. As the result 
I am quite well again.” of overwork I became completely ex-

Under date of Sept. 5, 1912 Mrs hausted, and was unable to work for 
Peacock writes : "Dr. Chase's Nerve fourteen months. As I am the father 
Food has done me a world of good. of a family, these were «ad days for 
and I would be pleased to tell every- me- but After I-bad used *bt boxes of 
body so." Dr. Chase's Nerve Fobd I Had lm-

kl ,
/

The Body Feeds on Rich, Red Blood.
!Tlie blood is the medium by which nourishment is 

[ ’ Jilied to the various parts and organs of the body, 
the blood fails to derive proper nourishment from 

‘bod, or is depleted by overwork, worry or disease, 
a -' uoral breakdown of the system is sure to follow.

Because of the readiness with which it is taken into 
blood stream, and because of its exceptional vitaliz- 

■llhr 1 lowers, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest
ilood-buildor and enricher which it is possible to obtain. Such ailments as anaemia, 

nnorosis ..r green sickness, general debility and physical exhaustion are overcome
by this food cure.

'Ml
Mrs- Sarah Campbell. 108 Alma 

Street, St. Thomas. Ont., writes : "For 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that I could not aleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself con
tinually getting

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and it was not long before I 
noticed great Improvement lit my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
aleep well.

"We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and could not 
do without them In the house."

/ vw Ill’ll
iV I

worse.

Mrs, John Waifield, La Have 
proved so greatly that ! continued the f^anda’ Lunenburg Co., N.S-, writes : 
treatment until I was completely rfe- years ago my system became

..-Ar',: ubs! te- w -aa
■ celve auy benefit until I began the use 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
medicine proved of wonderful benefit 
to hie, building up the system and 
restoring health and strength. I al
ways feel now that If I do get run 
down I can depend on Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to make me strong end 
well-

t : 10

ft
v:

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
\

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James Street, 
Brantford, Ont., Writes : "I was very

"My husband w»a „t„roub'®d . much run down in health, and as a
dizziness and nervous headache,
and was cured by the Nerve Food, consequence my nervous system was 
He would not be without It In the very njuctt exhausted. Close confine- 
home.” ment at my work, I think, brought

on thti trouble- I started using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and by the time 
I had Used up one box I felt a great 
Improvement’. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system, so that I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
of work. I have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Ointment with 
splendid satisfaction, and recommend 
them at every opportunity,’’

G Ta dually but certainly Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food increases the quantity and improves the quality qf the 
nourishes the nerves back to health and vigor, and through the blood and nerves arries new vitality to 
part of the body. This great food cure brings health to the broken-down, energy t the worn-out, strength 

l(‘ weak, sleep to the sleepless, and health and happiness to the sick and despondent.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

i
ir
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Note yqnr increase In 
weight while using Dr. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. 
This i« the proof that It 
actually forms new, firm 
flesh aud tissue.

Toronto. m :
D To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 

Chase, the famous Receipt Book author, are on every box of his medicines.
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about 15 minutes’ 
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G. Read & Son, 
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GARDENS!
I just across the road 
I limits. Good house, 
lod barn, small orchard, 
[divided into about 30 
Liuid readily sell at 
6200 each. Price $2900. 
ther properties, which 
leased to give full par- 
n application to tbts

forproperty with us 
o sale, no charge.
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i piece only 56 in. wide All Wool Imported
Navy Cheviot Serge, teg. value 1.50. £&£•
Sale pri-e.................................................. V VL

1 piece each Navy and Black 56 in- wide 
West of England Coating Serge, reg. «TQ- 
value 1.10. Sale price ........................ f wl

1 piece only 60 in. wide All Wool Fine 
Panama Cloth, navy only, reg. value £Q 
i .00 Sale price

2 piecçs All Wool Coating Serge, an extra 
good quality, navy and black, reg. OQ _ 
value 50c. Sale price............................ Owl

Aver.
703
521

262
67

Enroll
ment.Schools.

Central ..............
Alexandra .....................557
Victoria ......................... 592
King Edward
Ryerson ......................... 280
Morrell

778

503

78

30 pieces of All Wool Irish Poplins, Pana" 
mas, Cheviots, Satin Cloths, Serges, and Tweeds, 
a large variety to choose from, reg.
value 85c to 1.25. Sale price.......... .. Qt/C

1 piece 42 in. All Wool Cream Serge, suit
able for odd skirts and children’s wear,
reg. value 75c. Sale price .............. .

6 pieces of Stripe Lustre, suitable for 
children’s wear or ladies’ underskirts,
reg. value 35c Sale price..............

15 pieces All Wool Tweed, 44 to 54 in. wide, ' 
all good colorings, reg value 75c to 
1.00. Sale price....................................

49c
19c
55c

Serges, etc.
20 pieces of Serges and Satin 

Covert Cloths, in a range of leading 
shades, reg. values 55c to 
85c. Sale price..................... 39c

10 pieces of 44 inch Beautiful Two-tone
For a

15 pieces of Light Colored Whipcords, in
two-tone and plain colors, all the season’s Whipcords, large range of colorings, 
shades. This particular cloth is specially adapt- real smart little costume you will find nothing 
able for the Spring Coats. Reg. value f AA newer or neater, reg. value 1.00. ITH 
1.50. Sale price................................. I .V V Sale price................................................... lut

A Big Special in a Fast Black Coat- 40 yards only of fine Cream Corduroy, 
ing Serge, 52 in. wide We only have all wool, will wash beautifully,
40 to 50 yards of this, reg value reg. value 90c- Sale price
1.50. Sale price............................ 4 pieces All Wool Fine Cheviot Serge, navy,

3 pieces only 48 in. All Wool Cream Bed- green, red, and cardinal, 44 inchés _
ford Cord or Corduroy. This washes beauti- wide, reg. value 1.00. Sale price .... OvC 
fully. Regular value 1.35. Sale 
price......................................................

69c

: 85c 52 inch All Wool Cheviots, in a large range 
of new Spring shadings, reg. value 
1.00. Sale price.....................................

15 pieces of New Grey Whipcords and 
Corduroy Suitings, 44 to 52 inch 1 /\
wide, reg. value 1.35. Sale price ..

I'piece each Navy and Black Men’s Suiting

79c2 pieces only 54 in. Imported Cream Serge, 
in fine and coarse weaves, reg. value
1.50. Sale price .................................

1 piece only 46 in. Alice Blue Broadcloth, 
nice satin finish. It’s a “

‘ value'1.50. Sale'price.T

1.10
gsc

3 pieces only 44 in. Black and White Check Serge, 60 inch wide. We gurrantee this serge 
=»itQhlP fnr children retr. to wear ana keep its color. Our OCA

special price.......................................... u . V V

f

Suiting, suitable for children, reg. 
value 65c. Sale price............................. 39c

r.c:
90

9.3
O'
oA
65

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190

Special One Week 
Sale of Dress Goods !

Commencing Wednesday Morning and lasting until Saturday night, we are going 
to have an Enter-Season Sale of Dress Goods. We have been planning tor this sale 
for weeks past. Coming as it does in the middle of the season it should create a 
world-wide interest.

Prices Will Convince You of Its Magnitude

Totals ... ----------2748 2522
Kindergartens :—

Central .........
Alexandra ....
Victoria ....
King Edward ............ 49
Ryerson ... ..................29

01

......  66
.... 89

49 75
76 85
35 85----- 42

8i39
8023

224 8t1 -Totals"...- x... : .275

IN AFTERNOON
Session on Friday To Clear 

Up a Little Row Among 
Foreigners.

It is very seldom that witnesses 
summoned for the complainant turn 
out to be good witnesses for the de
fence, but this happened in the case 
of Mike Madrarovitz vs. Geo Jewes 
a foreman at the Pratt and Letch- 
worth Co., which was tried before 
His Worship Magistrate Livingston 

' yesterday afternoon.
The complainant in the case claim

ed in his evidence given a few days 
ago at a previous hearing of the case 
that he was roughly handled. A wit
ness, Joe Campa, who was heard yes
terday afternoon gave evidence of 
having seen complainant lying on the 

. floor.
fr. Jewes in giving his evidence 

stated that the complainant had been 
discharged in the morning with in
structions o come hack later for hi= 
pay owing to the cashier not being in 
the office at the time of the discharge 

The cashier did not get down un
til after the discharge 
place. In the afternoon the complain
ant was found in the core room 
When asked what he wanted he said

» :

had taken

“pay" He also asked for a pape*" 
meaning an order for his money 
which is not necessary at the factorv 
in question. He did not get out and 
Mr. Jewes took him first by one arm 
but this did not bring enough force 
to bear upon the individual, so after 
he had kicked at some cores, Mr 
Jewes took both his arms and put him 
out the door. It had been raining and 
the complainant’s coat was wet. This 
was the reason Mr. Jewes gave for 
the complainant’s little tumble he 
took outside the door. When the 
slippery coat went down to meet the 
slippery ground, the result was that 
the weather man assisted by Mr 
Jewes slipped one over on the com- 
plainant| He believed the complain
ant had a few drinks in him and this 
may have been so as he is called 
“Whiskey Mike.” H,e started to come 
back with a piece qf iron to do Mr 
Jewes up but Mr. Hopper, an em
ployee of the shop put up such a howl 
that he cut the corr^edy.

Mr Hopper a witness for the com
plainant saw part of the affair. He 
confirmed the evidence of Mr. Jewes 
as to the way he handled the com
plainant.

Mr. James Limburg gave evidence 
as to the complainant asking for pav 
anti for a paper. Hé also confirmed 
the evidence of M-f. Jewes.

Sergt. Wallace gave evidence to the 
• effect.,that-he <he"plaiut-rff> when
he came down to the police station to 
complain. He stated that he had a 
little joy water on board.

The case was dismissed.
There were only three to face His 

Worship in court this morning and 
these were .quickly disposed of. One 
drunk" contributed twelve eighty-five 
—the offender beiqg a billed man. 
The other two wefle allowed to go, 
as it was the first time. His Worship 
had had the pleasure of looking on 
their flushed countenances.

The Trust and Guarantee Co., of 
Toronto have been appointed admin
istrators of the estate of the late Robt 
W. Hadgraft late of the Township 
of Grimsby, who died on or abou* 
March ifcth, 1913. ,The estate is in
ventoried at $2,265.18, and the heirs 
are the widow, three sons and ? 
daughter residing in St. Catharines

Don’t forget—Special Sale, Rugs 
and Carpets, all next week at Cromp
tons.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 00c. a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

PILES

Trimmed Hats
Hats, special

Children’s Trimmed 
Hats, l 98 to................

Attendance 
At Schools

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

PERRY & ELLIOTT, 
Singing, Dancing and Talking. 
LIEUTENANT ELDRIDGE 

Feature Act. Philphines Novelty 
Act.

SIMMONDS DUO,
Singing and Talking.

T

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

IWVWWVWWWWW

NOTICE.
The Federal Life Assurance Com- 

have removed their offices frompany
George Street to the Temple building. 
Parties having business with their 
representative, Mr. L. E. Percy, will 
note the change.

WAS AIMED AT
Militant Suffragette Endeavor

ed to Throw a Bomb That 
Way This Morning.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
PLYMOUTH, Eng.. April 19.— A 

militant suffragette “bomb troop" 
this morning attempted to blow up 
the famous Smeaton 'Tower on Ply
mouth Hoe, which is the original 
Eddystone lighthouse, built by John 
Smeaton in 1756-59, dismantled when 
it had become antiquated and re- 
erected on the Hoe as a historic relic.

As in many instances of recent 
date, the bomb employed by the mili
tants failed to explode. It consisted 
of the usual cylindrical tin canister, 
filled with explosives and with a fuse 
attached at the top.

The bomb was placed by the wo
men within the entrance gate of the 
tower. The fuse had been lighted, 
but was apparently extinguished by 
the wind.

On the cylinder the women had 
afnted in bold letters the words: < 
Votes for women. Death in ten 

minutes," while all around was scat
tered suffrage literature.

I'

Obituary
The Late Mrs Smith

There passed away at her late resi
dence, 506 Colborne street, Mrs Find
lay Smith, widow of the late George 
Smith, who pre-deceased her some 
eighteen years ago.

The late Mrs. Smith was over 
eighty years of age. She was born in 
Aberdeen, Scotland, . and came 'o 
Canada when only eight years of age. 
She had resided in Brantford for the 
past fifty-five years, during which 
time she made many true friends who 
will share with the family in their
sad loss.

Mrs. Smith was an active member 
Alexandra Presbyterian 

church. She was an active worker for 
the tetjiperance cause. Mrs. Smitn 
was always a lover of beautiful flow
ers and shrubs. Her beautiful flower 
garden was admired by all.

The late Mrs. Smith leaves to 
mourn her loss two daughters, Mrs. 
James Heath and Mrs. (Dr) Hart,

of the

Clean Up
esidents of Mohawk 
Road Desire to Have 

Action Taken

The Courier was quite right in 
calling for a thorough enquiry by 
the authorities into the death of Wil
liam Mattice, at the house of Rose 
Blanken, on Mohawk Road Friday 
morning. This comment was heard 
on all sides in the immediate vicin
ity where the death’ took place. One 
resident of the .community remarked 
that an Englishman who died in a 
local hotel recently, and where he 
had received even a certain amount 
of attention before his death, had 
been the subject of an official en
quiry. It was pointed out" that the 
holding of this inquest was perfectly 
right. “In view of all the circum
stances surrounding the death and 
published in the Courier, and in view 
of the unsavory reputation, of the 
house of Rose Blanken, it appears," 
said another resident, “that the au
thorities are not satisfying the pub
lic of that neighborhood who de
serve to have things cleared up. Such 
would result if a thorough investi
gation were held."

Parkdale residents are demanding 
at any event, that action be taken ti 
have a clean up.

Thomas Grant, gardener at Mo
hawk Institute, was emphatic this 
morning in demand for an inquest 
“There is no telling,” he said, “how 
that poor fellow died or what hour 
he went to the house.” Mr. Grant 
was summoned by Constable Kerr to 
view the remains.

Neighbors report that Mrs Blanken 
closed up her house last night and 
has not been seen since.

Whipcords
30 pieces of Two-tone and Plain 

Colored Whipcord, 52 in. wide, an all 
\ wool doth, in all the new shadings,

these won’t last long, reg. A H
value \ .50. Sale price. - <P • 1V

New Blouses for 

Your Spring Suit
Fancy Chiffon and Silk Marquisette Blouses, high and low 

neck, short sleeves, in Navy, Copenhagen, Black, White, 
Grey, Tan and pretty figured Chiffon, from 5.00 to 10.50.

Navy, Black, Grey, Copenhagen, White, Tan, Black and 
White Stripe and Green Messaline Silk Waists in tailoied and 
fancy styles at 4.50, 5.00 and 6.75.

White, Navy, nud Brown Brocaded Taffeta Silk Blouses 
in the new Pannier style at 5.00 and 7.50.

White Habitau Silk Man Tailored Shirt Waists, in all 
sizes at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.

Lingerie Blouses lace and embroidered trimmed. High or 
low neck and long or Y sleeves, all sizes from $1.00 to $5.00.

Hand Embroidered, Irish Crotchet trimmed Marquisitte 
Blouse, high neck and % sleeves at $6.00 and $7.50,

Linen, Pique, Cotton Poplin, Bedford Cord, Linenette 
and Vesting tailored waists, sizes 34 to44, from $1.00 to $3.75.

f

W. L. HUGHES
r 127 Colborne Street

mmm 7 aim i1.il .... .. „
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Bell Phone 135'
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jewel!

Special for Saturday
20 boxes Beautiful Flowers 

worth 50c and 75c. Saturday
Child'en’s White Leghorn O 

Hats. Special..................... .... Ault

25c
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FAMOUS

The Best
in Canad

There is oil 
today as the s 
value ami rehaq 
This is the

10
Castile So

Another shipment ol 
brand Castile Soap the red 
day we will give every pi 
one- bar at ioc. We had 
to be able to serve every d

Cecil A.
Dispensing Cheini

191 Colborne Street

N
Saturds

VVomen’s Kid L 
to 4, regular 3 00. 9

Boys’ Box Calf 
Boots, sizes 3 to 5, red

Girls’ Dongola B 
tip, regular 1 75. Si

Small Bovs’ Mi 
Boots, sizes 11 to 13.

4>

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59
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“ Don’t Miss It.”

B«1
v

ù

Do not let the opportunity go by 
to lay in a good stock of our Fine- 
Screened Coal for the Summer at 
Summer prices. This is good, clean 
Coal thil is all coyL and not con
taining a large percentage of dirt and 
rubbish. We give you the best burn
ing qualities, and your full weight is 
guaranteed. While the prices are low 
is the right time to buy. Let us put 
you in a few loads now—this week.

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Of Speeial Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure 

ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world.
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars apply t<x

$20,000 $25

W. H. Webling
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 1027 
Life, Occident and Health 

, Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

1

Anythin* InjuHo 
Anythin* of m»- 
Wlll It stop falll 
Will It destroy «i

Does not
j. a a

ingredients of Ayer’s hair

E ROBER
SHOE O

203 Colborne Street 
Sole Agents for the

identified by thd 
lions of Canadia 
of service, satisfl
price.

We have jus 
agency for this 
models have a 
inspection. Wi 
call, if only to sd
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The Big 22 for Real Values

_ (

Special Sale of
Juvenile Clothing

Mothers who have
clothes to buy for the 
little féllcws will find
here a big assortment 
and at very littlemoney

t /j
■OÉ S'

Boys Bloomer Suits
6 To fit ages of boys, 6 to 10 
years, stylish double breasted 
Tweed Suits with Bloomer 
pants. Light and dark Tweed 
materials. These lowly 
priced at..................... ..

mmm
;>•

m
2.95

* Boys Tweed Suits
—Ages 10 to 16 years —

Swell Rough Tweed materials 
in the new shades of brown, 
tan and grey, double breasted 
and stylish Norfolk models 
They have big roomy bloomer 
pants with buckle at knee 
Extra quality selected, lined, 
nicely tailored. Priced at

"J
mM a

$5.50, $6J50, $7.50 up to $10.00

Russian and Blouse Suits for the Little Chaps

Little Boys Blouse SuitsChildren's Russian Suits
to fit chaps, ages 2 1-2 to 7.years, 
nicely made little suits. Tweed 
and worsted materials with belt 
and and nicely trimmed. Priced 
at $2.48, others at $2.95, 13.50 
as high as $6.00.

for boys ages 3 to 10 years, in 
the new shades, nicely made 
with bloomer pants and elastic 
at knee. Priced at 82.95 others 
at $3.50, $3.95, $4 50 as high as 
$6.50

The Boys’ Department
get a good Jack Knife with your 
new suit.Boys

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
*igtet* sr " t

1

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

Why send them out of town when they can be stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
musb be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by thesq pests than by actual wear.

The cold, day air system of storage is a positive safeguard
_________ _ Much work and worry can he avoided by simply

telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your 
are responsible to you for that amount m case of loss t/ fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage

against moths.

valuation on each article, and weown

moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value-a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault thau is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

'104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819.

Cover Better—Wear Longer—Protect—Beautify 
Every can contains Full Imperial Measure. No 
matter what your painting requirements are

MINERVA PAINTS
Will give you absolute satisfaction, and the most 
.. economical results.

Ack the "Minerve" Agency for descriptive color folders

m TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
Hardware, Paints, Etc., BRANTFORD

and two sons, Township Clerk Jam»* 
A. Smith and Charles of Toronto, 
and a host of friends, 
will take place on Monday to Green
wood cemetery. Rev. Mr. McClin
tock will conduct the services.

- ---------------

Some of the prices asked were: Eggs 
18-29C. dozen: butter 30-32C. lb.; pork 
16c. lb.; sirloin steak 17c. lb.; round 
steak 15c. lb.; veal 10-rsc. Ib.; sausr 
age IO-I2C. lb.; smoked ham 20c. lb.: 
bacon, 20-22C. lb.; potatoes 90c-$r » 
bag.

The funeral

The Market.
There was a very large 

this morning and a large quantity ®»I* 
meat and produce offered for sale.

Cosey homes— and Cromptorfs
Carpets.
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Take Notice of Our 
Special Carpet and 
Rug Sale.
Commencing Tuesday — This will he 
sometning extra ordinary indeed See 
Mondays’ Announcement.

Some Good Values 
in Dress Goods.
Navy and Black Serges, a medium twill, a 

beautiful finish, and a very good weight, last dye, sale

Navy and Black Serge, nice fine twill, with Paisley finish, 
fast dye, 44 inches wide—quite the thing for dresses' PJ r-

Coiduroy Velvets, 27 inches wide, in all shades, including 
golden brown, suitable for dresses and children’s />Q 
coats. Special per yard......................................................... • V V

.59

39c«- Natural Raw Silk, 26 inch, nice clean weave. 
Per Yard,........................................................................................

Hosiery
(In the Corner Store)

Our Hosiery Stock 
is amazingly com
plete, every conceiv
able demand being 
provided for.

Men’s, Women’s 
Girls’s and Boys’
Hosiery of a most re - 
liable kind.

Men’s English 
Cashmere Half Hose, 1 
pure wool, at PA
25c, 35c, 40c, uVv

Men’s Lisle Cotton Half Hose.

h
T

tms

«■tie
tte

13cSpecial.
. Women’,s .Finest Cashmere, Cotton, LisJe. Thread and 

Silk Hose, plain and embroidered, black and colors.
Children’s Uosiery, in cashmere, cotton and silks, 

amongst which we carry all the well known brands, such as 
Black Cat, Princess, Little Darling and Little Daisy.

V • * <

1 SOME WATCHES«

A You must test by use to know 
what sort of work they will do. 
Some watches may make good 
and they may not.

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch

Plain
Truth owner.

Why not come here for your 
new watch ?

Why not let ns take all the 
risk ?

We are ready to do it—ready 
that our watches|T’S the clothes that wear and 

* please—not the conception obtain
ed from alluriny pictures and des
cription—that have built for us the 
reputation of being Brantford’s Best 
Clothes Makers. We are exponents 
and producers of clothes having [ele
gance of style and quality, unveneer
ed by any elements of blazoning or 
witchcraft. If the summary of your 
past experience with* tailors set you 
thinking, and you have never tried 

clothes we ask you to visit our

to guarantee 
will perform what we say they 
will.

Have You Read?
The A ma tuer Gentlemanour

store and if you don’t “ make good ” 
we will assume all responsibility.

By Jeffery Farnol

The Happy Warrior
By the ruthor of "Once Aboard the 

Lugger."

The Judgement House
By Sir Gilbert Parker

The Drunkard
By Guy Thorne

Witching Hill
By Hoening

All new spring books and highly spoken 
of by the Receivers.

youhsVen .
102 Dalhousie St. I Piektls’ Book Store®: R

Phones 90972 Market St

at which time we will show a wonderful 
variety of mid-spring styles, Suite 
initial opening a month ago many 
features in shapes and trimmings have 
developed likewise the methods of com
bining them. Tuesday will be dur in
teresting demonstration of the latest 
vogues and to which everybody is 
invited.

our
new

Special Millinery 
Opening, Tuesday 
Next. *

i.

Good Evening !
A pla’nly marked pi ice is better 

than oratory on values, and the 
quick delivery of a parcel more 
pleasant than long explanations.

One heard of a sexton - an ex
cellent mail —who declared that he 
held " all pastors and sextons would 
be only beloved of their flocks if 
they walked in predistiuation, per
sonal magnetism, and inherited 
traits
things The simplest and fewest 
are generally the most fitting.

In business, as in life, things are 
done more efficiently without har
angue or red tape.

Words are confusing

New Spangled Scarfs at
69c

These are very pleasing in point of 
style, color, and general affect. The 
usual price is considerably more than we 
quote. There are upwards of 200 of 
them on sale to-day—a great variety al
together.

Handkerchiefs
Men s Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaun

dered), not boxed or fancily put up, but 
the customer gets the saving. Nice, neat 
block letter initial (every letter in stock). 
Pure linen, full size, 1-2 inch "1Q 
hemstitch. Price, each • I 1*

Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs (un
laundered), pure linen, hand embroi
dered initials, all letters encircled with 
an embroideted floral designs.
Each ................................................ 120

Special Prices for the 
Making of Dresses,

Wé have made a considerable reduction 
in the charges for the Making of Dresses, 
and this, remember, in our first depart
ment. These prices are such as to bring 
an overwhelming volume of business 
immediately. Make an appointment 
to-day!

E. B. Crompton & Co.

The Satisfactory 
Store-Test itE. B. Crompton & Co.The Satisfactory 

Store-Test it

Small Boys Medium Weight Lace 
Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Saturday ... .......... t/isC

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, patent 
tip, regular 1 75. Saturday.......................... 1.38

Boys’ Box Calf Bluchcr Cut Lace 
Boots, sizes 3 to 5, reg. 2. ^o. Saturday. . 1.68

Women's Kid Lace Boots, sizes 2'3 
to 4, regular 3 00. Saturday....................... 1.48

CITY NEWS ITEMS
♦•+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦

THE PROBS
In Toronto.

Hydro Electric Commissioner Ire
land is in Toronto on business to-dayiî
Tour of Inspection.

The members of the Board of 
Works will make their annual tour 
of inspection on Thursday next.

B.C.I. Won.
The B.C.I. basketball tcam journey- 

ed to Stratford on Thursday evening 
and defeated the Stratford boys to the 
une of 30—16.

TORONTO, April 19—The depres
sion which was over northern Ontario 
yesterday now covers the lower St. 
Lawrence Valley. It has caused 
showers and local thunderstorms in 
Ontario and Quebec. Elsewhere in 
Canada the weather bad been fine.

FORECASTS.
to north winds..Fresh northwest

fair and quite cool. Sunday—Moderate 
winds, fine and cool.

Passers-By at the Grand.
Manager Johnson reports a large 

sale of seats for the play “Passers-By" 
at the Grand to-night. Indications are 
for another capacity house.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours highest, 73. lowest 37; 
date last year, highest 49, low-same 

est 34. Horse Trade Dispute.
High County Constable Kerr was 

in Jerseyvlile yesterday noon en
deavoring to settle a dispute over a 
horse trade that was recently made 
between two residents of that place.

Represented Sergeants
Scrgt. Fred Stone, representing 

the sergeants of the Dufferin Rifles, 
attended jhc banquet of the 12th 
Rcgimeht, Toronto.

Seven New Members
At the Dufferin Rifles recruit class 

held last evening at the armories. 
Captain Ballachey passed 
members of the class into the Reg1 - 
incnt.

The Mohawk Line.
Supt. Verner of the Brantford street 

railway reports that the tracks to Mo
hawk Park are being put in shape for 
the coming season's traffic.

------/

seven

Fine Suits.
The new suits for the Brantford 

Ball Club arc on exhibition to-day in 
Mr. J. L. Sutherland’s window. The 
Brantford team will certainly present 
a natty appearance when they take 
the field on opening day.

Many Entries.
Mr. Hamilton of the Y. M. C. A » 

reports that many entries are confine 
in for the Arts and Crafts exhibit 
which will be held Thursday, Fridav 
\nd Saturday of next week.

Camera Club Rooms.
When the building which is being 

built by Mr. Harwood is completed, 
the Brantford Camera Club will oc
cupy rooms in the building, 
rooms will be much larger than the 
present ones.

Will Present Petition.
A largely signed petition of ratc- 

Bellview School districtpayers of ...
protesting against the decision arriv
ed at, at the last meeting in refer- 

the enlarging of the school

The

ence to
will be presented to School Inspector. 
Standing -next week. Died at Hospital

The death occurred at the hospital 
this morning of Mr. John Russell. 
The body was conveyed to the par
lors of Mr H. S. Pierce. The friends 
of the d eceased are at present out 
of the city.

Two New Bridges
The Township Council arc holding 

a special meeting this morning. Mat
ters pertaining to the two bridges on 
the Hamilton road 'will be taken up. 
The bridges will be of concrete con
struction. Tenders will be called fon : Died This Morning - .

The death occurred at the hospital 
this morning of Mrs. Carrie Close. 
82 Brighton Row,’ widow of the late 
John Close. She leaves two sons to 
mourn her loss. The funeral arrange
ments have not as yet been made.

It
Funeral To-morrow

The funeral of the late William 
Matrice, whose death occurred Fri
day morning, will take place to- 
morrow at noon, fro.m his late rest- 
dence, 22 Superior street, to Scot
land cemetery. Rev. Mr. Loney will Roads Improving
officiate.

At the Armouri-s.
A comic song singing competition 

is the form of amusement which wilt 
be held in the Men’s. Institute at the 
Armouries, judging from thé' «um
ber of entries and array of talent the 
judges will probably have a difficult 
task in selecting the winner.

Farmers in the city to-day report 
the roads in the county as greatly 
improved, and the main roads now 
are excellent, both for wheeling an 1 
motoring. For gsome weeks they 
were. almost, impassable,,,so the -im
provement is greatly appreciated.

Mud Hole.
A party wno resides on Gordon M. 

was in the City Hal! this morning, 
complaining bitterly about the condi
tion of that thoroughfare, claiming 
there was a bad mud hole on the 
street and the stench from the water 
,was becoming unbearable.

A Visitor Here.
Rev. C. F. Chicizzli, M.A., B.Sc., an 

Abyssinian convert who is on a tour 
of Canada in the interests of his peo
ple, will arrive in the city to-day, and 
will speak in the auditorium of the 
Y.M.C.A. on Sunday afternoon. He 
is a graduate of Oxford University.

More Coal Thieving.
being stolen 

and the Grand
Coal is continually 

from the factories 
Trunk Railway in the vicinity of the 
Pratt and Letchworth Co. The con
stable on that beat is also continu- 

the watch for offenders. Sev-
recentlvally on

eral Pollocks who were up 
for the theft of coal will be called 

next week to again face Hisupon
Worship in the Police Court.

Pleasant Evening.
A very happy event took place at 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc-the home 
Millan of Onondaga, when the young 
people of the surrounding vicimtv 
gathered together in the honor o' 
Miss Edna McMillan to show in par1 
their appreciation of her company in 

The evening was

Industrial Proposition.
An industrial representative from 

Port Huron was in the city yesterday, 
in conference with Industrial Com
missioner Emerson. The visitor was 
given the usual auto ride. Another 
representative from Buffalo was here 
on Wednesday. The propositions, it 
is understood, are of a very uncertain 
nature.

the past years.
in most enjoyable games and 

flic Floral Wedding Contest, o1 
which Miss Allan and Mr. John 
Simpson proved the lucky ones, fol- 
lowing there was an inviting lunch of 
which every one partook heartily 
Then came the presentation when Mr 

i Geo. Wood read a very flattering ad- 
I dress and Misses Margaret Thomson 
and Ada Simpson made the presenta
tion of a basket of very handsome 
gifts. Mr. S. Bcllhouse. the groom- 
to-be responded. Then the winner of 
the contest Mr. Simpson, gave a verv 
interesting address, after which manv 
others gave short speeches. About » 
o’clock the happy party broke up bv 
singing “And She’s a Jolly Good Fcd- 
low."

spent

Open Shop Here.
Manager A. J. MacMahon of the 

Lyons Tailoring Company announced 
this morning that his company had 
decided to open tip a tailor shop in 
Branftord, and that possibly 25 hands 
would be employed. All the work had 
formerly been sent to Hamilton, but 
in future would be done here. The 
shop will be above the present store 
of the company.

Fire at Verity Plow.
. The firemen received a call about 1 

o’clock to-day from the Verity Plow 
Co. Both the Central and East End 
departments turned out. 
started in the coke slic'd, which was 
quite badly burned, also the fence 
alongside. The timely arrival of the 
firemen put a damper on it assuming 
dangerous proportions. The damage, 
it is estimated, will be in the neigh
borhood of $200.

Will Attend Service.
Canton Brantford will go to To

ronto to-morrow 
annual church service of the I.O.O.F.. 
which is being held in one of the 
churches there.

T'he fire
to take part in the

Thrown Out of Rig
Secretary Axford of the Children’s 

Aid Society, while driving in com
pany with a little girl, who was be
ing taken to her foster home, and a 
gentleman, was the victim of what 
might have resulted in a serious run
away ...

Secretary AxforS has just crossed 
the T. H. & B. tracks near the locks 
when a yard engine, which was stand
ing near by, blew off. The horse be
came frightened, with the result that 
the whole outfit including the occu
pants of the rig, went into the ditch. 
The horse did not get away, for the 
very good reason that it was fast in 
the fence. Little damage was done. 
Secretary Axford was scratched and 
bruised about the face and his wrist 

slightly hurt. When seen this 
morning he was enroule to his bar
ber to see if he could not fix him up 
a little.

GLASSWARE !
In all Styles for all Purposes

Finest Cut Glass
Vases, Bowls, etc.

Duncans and Millers's Colonial Glass
ware for table use ; Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc.

Vanstone’sChinatiall
wasPhone 265

\

mm

Community Silver
will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lasting sug
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

Mach, Phone, 535Bell Phone 1357

BULLER BROS.
lev/eliers and Opticians

108 Colborne Street

NEILL’S
Saturday Bargains
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10 cents
Castile Soap, Regular 25c

Another shipment of that best imported French shell 
brand Castile Soap the regular price of which is 25c, Satur
day we will give every purchaser of auy amount at our store 

We have several cases this time so we hopeone bar at 10c. 
to be able to serve every customer.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1913

Sole Agents fotT&D Hand- 
Tailored, Made-to-measure 
Clothes for Men. Popularly pric
ed at $16.00 to $25.00.

y

Guaranteed For Two Seasons

“Ç'.'-'igrewi%
u

V!t Hil

Skinners Satin
Hune GenuineWithsut The tlameinThf Selvage 
MD2B93S40UAL236 C0L.630 Y0S.98W new YORK. CHICAGO.805T0M. PHILADELPHIA. 

Mills. Holyoke. Mass.

9
srs who have
o buy for the 
lews will find
big assortment 
bry littlemoney

lloomer Suits
[es or boys. 6 to 10 
Ish double breasted 
nil-, with Bloomer 
[lit and dark Tweed 
[These lowly 295
Tweed Suits
I 10 to 16 years — 

trj: Tweed materials 
k- s’1..ides of brown, 
hex double breasted 
It Norfolk models. 
Ibiii !*xmiy bloomer 
h buckle at knee, 
pity selected. lined, 
tied Priced at

10.00

Little Chaps

ws Blouse Suits
ts 3 to 10 years, in 
Ides, nicely made 
r pants and elastic 
teed at S2.95 others 
P5. M 50 as high as

t
:e with your

nlan
House

thiers

Safe
Its !
bn be stored just as

Blows that great 
of moths. 

Ly actual wear.

care 
It is

positive safeguard 
avoided by simply 
- and other winter 

tide, and we 
loss \ : fire or 

cent, of theIs 3 per 
Id that we carefully 
h intensely cold.
6s kept on hangers, 
b creased or mussed,

Company,
identified by the sign of the slate. Mil
lions of Canadians know it as the show 
of service, satisfaction and protection in 
price.

larlhovough St.

We have just secured the Brantford 
agency for this famous shoe. 1913 
models have arrived and await your 

Will you favor us with a 
this beautiful shoe?

ect—Beautify 
Measure. No 
irements are

TS inspection, 
call, if only to seeand the most

r folders

B ROBERTS & VAN-LANEE
iiu> SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Bell Phone 1132 
Sole Agents for the Famous ’ CERT” Football Shoe.

203 Colborne Street

prit < asked were: Eggs 
i: butter 30-320. lb.; pork 
bin steak 17c. lb. ; round 
>.; vi1 10-15c. lb.; saus- 
b : smoked ham 20c. 11>.: 
:c. 1!>. : potatoes 90c-$i a.

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor: %££«SfeS'El
Anything injurious Here? Ask your doctor. 
Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will It stop fallins heir? Ask your doctor.

S Will it destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

[Does not Color the Hair
nies— and Crompton’s •

£

The Best Known Shoe 
in Canada-Properly So

There is only one shoe that stands 
today as the standard ,pf excellence, 

and reliability in Canada for men.1value 
This is the

:

FAMOUS SLATER SHOE1
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Belgium Figures Out Los 
Foj The First Six Days 

of Strike.

Music by LEE OREAN SMITHWords by EARL CARROLL

* i Allegretto.
A ^_________________________ 5 ft

t=*=\ 0-tz:0at 0-

in.... Fair - ies, Whist! you should - n't
know what I’m speak - in' For I’ve seen them with

heyou don’t be - lieve 
don’t I....

so1. What!
2. Sure,BRUSSELS, April 19—Twelve mi. 

lion dollars is the figure compiled h 
trustworthy circles of Belgium’s los 
in the first six days of the strike fo. 
equal political rights which has beei 
joined by about 400,000 men, or hal 
the male working population of tfu 
country.

Two-thirds of this loss of $2,000,00i 
a day falls, according to the Socialis 
trade union leaders, upon the employ 
ers and supporters of the existing sys 
tern, and the organizers of the strike 
affirm that the men, by excrcisinj 
self-denial, can hold out as long as the 
capitalists are willing to endure their 
deprivation of dividends for a political 
treason only.

All appearances go to show that the 
strike will continue for a considerable 
period, as the determination of the 
men is met by the equally firm rejec
tion of any idea of compromise by 
Premier Charles De Broqueville and 
the other cabinet ministers. The Pro 
mier declares that he did not offer his 
resignation to King Albert on Thurs 
day, as reported, nor will he consent 
to submit to a referendum of the 
country the demand of the men for 
equal suffrage.

The printers of the capital struck 
work at midnight, but as the new's 
papers were practically ready for pub
lication at that hour, all appeared this 
morning. Even the men employed on 
the Socialist organ Le Peuple walked 
out, but enough will be permitted to 
stay to print a sheet containing strike 
news. Some of the evening papers 
came out to-day in reduced form.

The strike also extended to the tail
ors in Brussels to-day and there is a 
marked increase in the total of men 
who have joined the movement. From 
the provinces come reports of firm 
intention to succeed on the part of the 
men, while reports of minor incidents 
of violence have been received from 
various quarters, but as a rule all is 
pacific.
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Publishers of the Sensational Song Hit, “WHEN I GET YOU ALONE TONIGHT" 
Used by permission, MURRAY MUSIC Co., New York ATo. 35%Very Pleasing Event Was 

Held Last Evening By 
-Boys Department.

■ir

making..the,, highest, score over . their 
opponents and the rink which win? 
the greatest number of games during 
the tour.

I .
this world or in the next” (Laugh
ter.) Mr. Thompson went on to tell 
of some of the things the Christian 
business man was doing for this 
world.

Mr. N. Luck, the leader of the 
group, who will not be with the boys 
next year, owing to his leaving for 
college, was presented with an ad
dress and a set of beautiful military 
brushes. The address was read by 
Mr. Nichols and the presentation 
made by Mr. Moyer. Mr. Luck made 
a very suitable reply.

Mr. Hamilton spoke of the coming 
Arts and Crafts exhibit, which will 
be held Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of next week, previous to the 
singing of God Save the King.

Lid is Still 
On TightThe members of the boys’ depart

ment of the Y.M.C.A. closed their 
past season by a banquet, which was 
held last evening in the boys’ rooms. 
The season has been a very active 
one in the boys’ department. Many 
pleasant hours have been spent by 
the boys and their leaders together.

At 7.30 last evening the boys and 
their guests sat down to tables well 
Jaden with that which is nearest and 
dearest to the healthy boy and the 
grown up boys as well. After all had 
done justice to the good things pro
vided,, the chairman, Mr. Goodwin 
after making a few remarks, called 
upon Mr Will Lemon and afterwards 
upon Mr Wray Youmans, both young 
men speaking upon the theme “Why 
I enjoy leading a group.” Mr. Fred 
Coles and Kenneth Wood followed 
the previous speakers, taking for 
their theme, “What I think of group 
work." Mr. J. A. Pierce, familiarly 
known as “Jap”, who teaches a bible 
class of boys from the Central 
School, gave a very interesting talk 
on his work in connection with the 
bible class.

Prospects of 
WesternCrops

The Board of Works had another 
special session yesterday, and it was 
in camera. Some of the employees of 
the department were summoned to ex
plain various matters. The members 
were reticent at the close of the meet
ing, but said that there was cans! for 
investigation, and a full statement to 
the public would be authorized at an 
early date. The board meets again 
next Wednesday to discuss the same 
matter. It is general talk around the 
city hall what’s doing. It is alleged 
that a prominent employee :s undei 
suspension pending the inquiry, but 
Mayor Hartman refused to confirm 
or deny this rumor to-day. At any 
rate, there is a general expectation 
of rather startling developments with
in the next few days.

[Canadian Press Despatch J

WINNIPEG, April 19.—The Tele 
gram’s special crop report compiled 
from the dispatches of 150 corre 
spondents, says:

Seeding has commenced generally 
on the higher lands throughout thi 
prairie provinces, and will be general 
throughout the west on Monday ex 
cept in certain low lying districts 
where little can be done for two 
weeks yet.

There is ample moisture in thi 
ground to give the grain a first rate 
start, and the fact that seeding is ten 
days later on the average than last 
year is of little moment, if the crop 
has good growing weather right

Close Call.
The East Ward fire department was 

crossing Clarence street on Colborne 
street at noon to-day, when a G.T.R. 
freight train was backing up without 
any bell ringing. A man ran out from 
tne sidewalk and stopped them in the 

An important meeting of the offi- nick of time, 
eial boards of the Wellington Street 
Methodist Church was held last 
night. The chief item of business 
was the receipt of the report of the 
finance committee, which has been 
making a canvas of the membership 
with a view to introducing a new fi
nance scheme in connection with tile 
affairs of the church. The report 
was most encouraging and showed 
that the members were almost unan
imously in favor of the adoption of 
the new scheme and had showed 
their faith in it and the church by sr 
increasing the amount of their week
ly contributions as to cover the en
tire financial budget of the church 
for the coming year.

The boards last nigh1 received the 
report of the committ.. with pleas
ure and passed unanimously a reso
lution carriyng out the recommenda
tions of the committee, which pro
vide that after May 1 all pews be 
free, no pew rents and no pew allo
cation, which means free pews in 
deed as well as in 1 imc. Further, 
the constant appeal i< r funds for t’ie 
different connectiona! schemes of the 
church will be done away with. These 
are to be consolidated into one gen- TORONTO. April 19.—J. Ross 
oral fund and provided for in the , Robertson, publisher of the Toronto 
ehurchs’ financial budget which will Evening Telegram, has donated eight 
be covered by the regular weekly valuable gold medals to the Canadian 
contribution. lawn bowling team who are o play

Prospects for the future of Wei- for six weeks in Great Britain, this
morning. The Canadian team, which 
is admittedly the best aggregation of 
players who ever represented the Do
minion, will be pitted against the 
strongest players in the world in 
Scotland, England, Wales .and Ire
land. In order to'stimulate the Cana
dians to put forth their 1>cst efforts, 
gold medals will be awarded the rink

New Scheme For the Financ
ing of Church is 

Arrived at.
along.

Shortage of help, wet weather am 
a heavy crop combined against thi 
farmers getting as much fall plow 
in.g done as was desirable, but a large 
amount of summer fallow was prt 
pared for this year’s crops and it is 
evident that an active season s break 
ing was done in the new districts.

As regards the amount of last 
year’s crop yet unmarketed, the most 
carefully compiled estimates are but 
approximate. From reports received 
it would be safe to infer that not less 
than fifteen million bushel sof wheat 
will yet come in.

Prospects are fair, even good, if 
two weeks of unbroken fine weather 
should enable the farmers to g 1 
ahead with wheat planting.

Camp Prospects.
Capt. Geo. A. Ward was present 

last evening and spoke of the pros
pects for the holding of a Y.M.C.A. 
camp this coming season. Capt.
Ward is a camper of long experience.
The captain has camped in scores of 
places, but of all places he ever 
camped at Grimsby Beach appeals to 
the Captain as the ideal spot for the 
holding of a hoys camp. The rate 
that has been charged by the Y. M.
C. A. in previous years has been $7 
to $7.50. Capt. Ward believes lie can 
give a boy a good two weeks camping 
for $5.50 and then pay Ills railway 
fare. In previous years at the $7 or 
$7.50 rate the camper has been obli
ged to pay his railway fare also. The 
boys’ minds were soon taken back to 
early morning dips in the I.ake and 
Murphies and bacon.

After a gramaphone solo. Mr Clay
ton Moyer, in terms of highest praise 
thanked the ladies of the Auxiliary 
for their assistance in putting on the 
banquet. Mrs. Yeigh who has been 
many years in the Y. M. C. A. work 
replied for the ladies.

Mr. Hamilton, the wel lknown and 
popular secretary, better known to 
the boys as “Chief Hamilton." pre
sented the Swastiko intermediate 
group, the champions for the past 
winter with the intermediate shield, 
to remain their property until some 
other group is smart enough to take 
it away from them. Harry Wadding- 
ton . Captain, replied.

Mr. Fred W. Thompson was pre
sent as the guest of the boys, and lington Street church are very bright 
presented the Crescents, the winners and encouraging and consequently 
of the senior group with the group the officiary of the chur.h is in a 
shield. Mr. Frank Nichols replied 1 happy spirit, 
and told the boys the story of how j - r -
they won the shield. Mr. Thompson,! Worms feed upon the vitality of 
in the course of his remarks, previous j children and endanger their lives. A 
to the presentation, said, “Men with- simple and effective cure is Mother 
out religion do not cut much ice in Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Permits.
Permits have been granted at the 

City Engineer’s Office to J. Rcsuce- 
Niagara street for the erection of a 
brick addition to a brick <1 veiling to 
cost $170 and to Mrs. Hickey, Brock 
street for the erection of a frame kit
chen costing $100.

Paid Official Visit.
District ' ,-puty Grand Master R.W.

Bro. \Y. H. Wardrope of Hamilton, 
acc >: yanied by W. R. Elinger, dis
trict secretary, also of Hamilton, paid , .....
his official visit to Doric Lodge No. acreage in oats and barley is likely 
121, A. F. & A. M., last night. The to greatly exceed that of last year 
third degree was exemplified by the J Flax was not a profitable crop last 
lodge in an excellent manner, and j year and the acreage under it thi- 
they were highly complimented by the year will be substantially reduced, 
visitors for their work. After the 
degree work an adjournment was 
made to the banquet room, where a 
dainty lunch was served, after which 
there were speeches by visiting and 1 
local brethren, interspersed with vo- • 
cal and instrumental music.

The

MÊÊÊÊÈÈis sent direct tp the diseased parte by thq
___ Improved Blower. Heals theukers,

dears the nir passages, «tope drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 
fy cures Catarrh nnd Hay Fever. 

' '25c. a box ; Nearer free. Accept no
.substitutes. All dénier» or EdllMUieon, 
Bates * Co., Unmet, Toronto.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Gift to Bowlers.

TfOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our "Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a *big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We svant 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.
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If it Wasn’t for the Fairies
BERNARD DALY’S Song Success inSEE IE “DION O’DARE”
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strictly harmless remedy for this dis- or day in old or youag. The C. H. 
tressing disease and to make known Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack- House. Write to them to-day for the 
age securely wrapped and prepaid free medicine.
Absolutely free to any of The Courier j Cure all the afflicted members 
readers. This remedy also cures of your family, then tell your neigh- 
frequent desire to urinate and inab- | bors. 
jlity to control urine during the night

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking will uot cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291- 

have discovered aChicago, 111.,
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SAGE AND SULPHUR.
Made Her Look Twenty Years Younger

READ MRS. HERRICK’S SWORN STATEMENT
State of New York 

County of Monroe
I ss. : Rochester, N. Y.

Nancy A. Herrick, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says. When I was a girl I had a head of heavy, long, 
dark brown hair which was the envy of my friends and 
which attracted tlx, attention nnd remarks of strangers, 
but as I grew olde: it commenced to come out. When 
my hair was quite thin, and gray, I was induced by the 
many good reports I had heard of Wyeth s Sage and 
Sulphur to try a bottle ; and you can imagine my satis
faction when I found my hair was fast coming hack to its 
natural condition. I continued to use Sage and Sulphur 
until my hair was as heavy, dark and smooth as when I 
was a girl of sixteen. It is now four years since I be
gan 11-ing Sage and Sulphur and my hair is in splendid 
condition.

Stpom to before me this t^h 
day o f July % 190**ï

olaty Public*

You Can Look Years Younger by Using
5 <»eai

It is an Elegant, Refreshing Dressing 
It Makes the Hair Soft and Glossy <

It Stops Hair Falling and Makes the Hair Grow

It Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

L H year druggist does not keep it, scad ns Ike prleo ln stamps, and we win
I yon a large bottle, express prepaid. ^
I izVyeth Chemical Company, 74 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. J
H.MO a 25c Cake el Wyeth'* Sage and Sulphur Toilet Soap Free to anyone who will send
I ntt us this advertisement with 10c In stamps to co^t coat of wrapping and mailing the

It Quickly Removes Dandruff g

PRICE 50c. AND $1.00 A DOTTLE

sham - -our . blush - in*That ,dew,).calls itworld
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CL’ORUS. False moderato.
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j
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a

ii

F<W WOMANS PACE
I> 1FFOIULS<

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o’er .ales and hi 

When nil at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils.

Beside the lake, beneath the trees. 
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze, j

Continuous as the stars that shine 
And twinkle on the Milky Way.

They stretched in never-ending line 
Along the margin of a bay .

Tell thousand saw 1 at a glance. 
Tossiug their heads ia sprightly daned

besid - them danced, but theThe waves
Outdid the sparkling waves in g lee-4 

A poet could not but be guy 
In such a jocund coinpau;

I gated—and gazed -but lime ihuuglitj 
What wealth to me the show bad brou

For oft. when on my couch 1 lie 
In vacant or In pensive mood.

They flash upon that inward eye 
Which Is the bliss of solitude.

And then my heart with pleasure tills 
And dances with the daffodils.

—William Wordswoti

Receiving on Monday.

Mrs. Ctiàrles H. Watercuts.
Gables.” River Road

Mrs. T. H. Preston, 65 Du! 
avenue, will not receive again
season.

Rev. A. E. I.avcll spent Wet 
day in Berlin visiting his former'
ishioners.

Mrs. -E. C. Ashton is a visite* 
the Queen City to-day, but retl 
to Brantford again this eveningJ

Mrs. Temple and Mrs. Folej 
Paris, were Brantford visitors irj 
city on Tliursday of tins

Mrs. C. W. Rose's many fri 
will be glad to hear that she is I 
idlÿ recovering from her recent ill]

Rranl
were visitors in Woodstock, this i 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gë
A. Bain.

Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, is 
guest in the city this week with 
and Mrs. George Watt St. Paul’s
ettue.

Mr. a<W Mrs Bixe!

? —o—
Miss Edith Burt spent a few 

in Hamilton this week, the guc] 
her sister,
Homewood avenue.

Mrs. John Pylce who has bee 
guest of the Misses Bunnell, 
lington street, left for her hod 
Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs. VY. G. Wel

Mr. Waugh vf Montreal w 
town the early part of this iveel 
guest of, Mr. and Mrs. C. 11 V 
cuts, “The Gables," River Road.

“Ron Voyage” to Dr. and Mtj
C. Ashton, who leave next wed 
their Mediterranean trip, sailing] 
Boston ’.by the S. S. "Canopic. 

—o—
Miss Gretchen Dunstan ha] 

turned from a short visit with ffl 
in Toronto. Miss Dorohy Wil 
still a guest in the Queen City]

Miss Wye. Dufferin Avenus 
leaving the latter part of April 
visit to her brother, Rev. Gj 
Wye, at Neponsit, Long Island!

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt was j 
itor in London this week—ad
of the delegates to the W . A a]
meeting for the Diocese of Htird

A sewing meeting of the

Use coupon below in reportit 
ings of
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There is more cararru In this section of 
I the country than all other diseases put 
, together, and until the last few years was 

supposed, to he incurable. For a -great 
many years doctors pronounced It-n local 

: disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
i by constat.liy tailing lb cure Willi loca 
treatüîeni. proiiouuojed- it 11.curable. Sci
ence, has piuVen <‘«.tari h to Iw a con*U- 

; tutimiaI disease, and llieieime miutics 
consUlutivual i rent uictit. iluril’s ULtai rha 

1c.il.rc, .ilani.2..v*Uii"i I. b>- y * Vuvliey Ai 
; Vu.,. Toledo, djilo. I' .t!i<‘ «(iily Vow.sulu- 

tiwii.il v t> on i a :'market,’ i i »•- la Ken in- 
tviiiaii.v i.i iiu>v* Hum 10 *4Nips tu a tca- 
spwlu.ul. It a< ts directly on (he blood 
anil l u u volts Mm laws ol the *> stem, t'hey 
offer one hundred dollais for any case it 
fulls to c 
timoniuls.

Aiiuless l-V.I. CHFMCY .V tToledo. U.
Sold by druggists. 1vv.
t.« »xv ii..ii !» i a.miy l*iiis for const limit oil.

r

• à________H '

I 1
!

Q _ a, _

Chapter I.O.D.E., is being held on! The Misses Wye, Dufferin Ave.. bnanght, iM a red lacquer writing 
Monday afternoon, at the residence Were the hostesses of a most delight-ftable and a three-fold mirror from 
of the secretary, Miss Scarfe, Duf-1 ful “tea., at their cosy home, on 1 the Duke of Connaught. The gif .s
ferin avenue, at three o'clock. j Friday of this week, many friends en-. to Captain River»-Buckley from then

During the absence of her father ! joying their hospitality. The refresh- Royal Highnesses are a set of si ver- 
and mother in Europe, little Miss ’ room- with its pretty decorations of j gilt dessert knives, forks and spoons.
..my Ashton will be the guest of her : yellow jonquils was presided over hv and a set of red lacquer chairs,
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. j rs. Harry Leonard, and the assist- 
Mackenzie, leaving for Montreal early; ants were, Miss Rose Brooke, Miss

Marion Vatts and Miss Nora Frank.

1 r,

1 • f
Svi.dr ur cin-..iai*K itnil ten-

i

gH
Trains Delayed.

MO NS, Belgium, April IQ — The 
conveying non- 

strikers on one ot the suburban lines 
were delayed for several hours this 
morning owing to the strikers during 
the night transferring the contents of 
a great number yard on to the rail
road tracks.

is*

rra1 workmen’s trains*
*11

I A

■t

Mrs W. N. Andrews was the host
ess of a delightful evening's enter
tainment given for the young ladies 
and gentlemen of the choral and lit 
e 1-ary class of the Ontario Institution 
for the Blind on Friday evening of

Xnext week.
—n—

| Judge Hardy returns from Toronto 
to-day.

—o—

The marriage of Miss Nora Craig 
well known to many Brantfordites. 
to Rev. Quinton Warner, assistant 
rector of Trinity church, Montreal, 
takes place very quietly in Paris, Oni
on Wednesday, April 30,

At a Standstill. ,

NAMUR. Belgium, April 19— The 
quarrying industry was brought en
tirely to a standstill in this region to
day when the only three quarries 
which had been at work since Mon- 

I day were deserted by the men.

V
==*;WOMANS PA(ïE

l> VFFODILSK» iK

this week.
The guests numbered about fifty, 

evening in music.

Mr. Michael M intern left this 
morning on an extended trip to Win
nipeg and the West.

Mrs. Liofiel Guest. This youngLucy Bigelow Dodge, daughter of the non. . . , ,
London society girl has disappeared from her mothers home with the 
intention, it is believed, of seëkmg employment, having tired of a liffe of 
idleness. Her mother has a residence in Montreal.

red lonely as a cloud 
floats ou high o'er wiles anti hills, 

saw a crowd, and spent the
dancing and games. Nothing coull 
have been more charming than the 
sight of so many happy faces as the 
young people enjoyed pleasures so 
often denied those of their affliction 

At the close of the evening the 
choral class sang several beautiful 
selections. It is very remarkable to 
observe the understanding and appro 

!_o_ ciation the students show abom
William Agnew an l music; music most certainly is tin 

who have j key of instruction for the blind.
A vote of thanks was given to Mr- 

Andrews, and was responded to by 
Mi\ Andrews, who also thanked Mi-; 
Cavanah and Miss Smythe for con 
ducting the party to the Conserva 

Mr. Andrews thanked Mr

: ; ! at <mee
of golden daffodils.

Mrs. Harry Stevens and baby, of 
Plattsville, are the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Géo. Riley, Sheridan street.

—o—

:1„, lake, beneath the trees, 
and dancing in the breeze. The Toronto Horse Show opens 

at the Armories there on April 29. 
and continues until, May the 3rd, and 
as there are cheap rates during the 
time, a great many of our people are 
availing themselves of this opportun
ity of visiting Toronto.

shortly after their arrival; Mrs. Hi, 
S* Holt, who will join her son. Lieut !

the stars that shine
iwinkle on the Milky Way. 

.\ _• wicked in never-ending line 
the margin of a bay :

Harvey Clement,Mr. and Mrs.
Brighton Row. entertained a nuitiber 
of friends at their home most enjoy-

A :
who will arrive Li 

shortly' from
Herbert Holt.1 !i

A England,London,
Egypt where his regiment is station
ed; Mr. Mortimer B. Davis, who 
mined Mrs. Davis, who sailed for .

Mrs, !

at a glance, 
their heads in sprightly dance.

tistird saw
ably last evening.

Under the chaperonage of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
11. Downie, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Bray, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Finnemore. 
the “Bohemians of Paris” are giving 
a dance at the Municipal Hall, Mon
day evening, April 21. Mr. S. H. 

j Smoke is the honorary secretary.

j In commemoration of Primrose 
Day, all those who attended the ma
tinee at the Princess Theatre, Tor
onto. where George Arliss is play
ing “Disraeli” this week, all present 

! were presented with a souvenir in 
j memory : of the great statesman, to 
. whom Primrose Day is dedicated by 
! the British nation.

. i. .-side them danced, but they 
i).,, sparkling waves in glee— 

,„uM i.et but lie gay

Mr. and Mrs 
Miss Kathleen Agnew, 
been wintering in Egypt, are expec - 
ed to arrive in Montreal again to
day. I I

England several weeks ago; 
Wallace Watson and her 
Âtancliffe- Watson,

the Empress.

son. Mr 
were also pas-

A I «'
h :i jm-unil c«iapaiiy. ■&J-»Lz.-.i—nud gazed—but Uttie thought

wealth to me the show had brought.
•a!1 )enters on 1 vs» ' •Wbjl 1. — o---

; „ N. O. Club.
N

; MrS. C. K. Macgrcgor, formerly 
of Brantford, but more recently 01 
Toronto, 'is moving front Toronto 
with his family and will make his 
home in Fergus for the future.

1 ,1 oft. when on my couch I lie 
In vacant or in pensive mood.

hash upon that inward eye 
Which is the bliss of solitude.

heart with pleasure fills 
with the daffodils.

—William Wordsworth.

I. c
tory.
Gardener of the Institute, for appro
ving of and allowing the evening - 
pleasure, and added a few suitabh 

for the benefit of the stu-

Last Thursday evening the closing 
gathering of the O. N. O (Our Night 
Out) Euchre Club was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McKay, Dal

ly.1
Cored hy the New Method Treatment______

tS~ NoVvriS OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -d
And then my 
A ml d ii nres j remarks

Dr. James L. Hughes the author, dents, 
of “Dickens as an Educator,” a book , "Work while you work earnestly, 
of intense interest to educationists, j said Mr. Andrews, and when jo’, 
and many other works, will lecture on j vlay, play just as sincerely. Play, an 
woman’s suffrage at the Conservatory j how and what yon ’ play is just' a*

part of your education a

housie St. .
On every Thursday evening during 

the club has met at the ; 
of the different members and j 

enjoyable winter has been 
After the usual games

NERVOUS DEBILITY
though e„„ jraâ’âssffî&a ss.lowiu- Slaton,3 consult u; beforo it is too lots. Ate you nervous end weak, despon-

fSSS, «
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow chcçhs, careworn e::p^k.n, i^r memory,

YOU WILL BE A WRECK

body and the moral, physical end sexual systems are lnvi--orated. aU <nnins ccime--no 
more vital v.-asto from the system. Dent let quacks and fakirs rob you or your ham 
earned dollars. We will cure you cr no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated yod, writo for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 

Books Free—"The Goldin Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret Diseases ofMen. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

D9S.KENNED1T&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St*, Detroit, Mick

Thoumnds ofthe season 
homes 
a most

Receiving on Monday.

“The\;r*. Charles H. W aterous. 
Miles." River Road

were
Thursday evening, the

spent, 
played on 
grand prizes of the season were pre
sented by the clubs popular treasur- | 
sr Mrs. Vv. Lane. The ladies prize I 
was won by Mrs. \V. Foy the gen
tleman’s by Mr. J. Gardener. The ( 
consolations going to Mrs. Weston 
and Mr. P. Kfeiger.

The president of the club, Mrs. H. | 
Weston was then presented with a I 
beautiful fern as a token of esteem 
:n which she is held by the club. Al- 
hough taken by surprise Mrs. Wes

ton-replied in a few words of thanks. 
The guests were then called to the 
spacious dinning room where a very 
lainly supper was served by the 
hostess, after which the election of 
officers for another season took place 

as follows: Presi- 
Treasurer. 

Mrs. W.

of Music Hall, on Tuesday evening. | serious a 
April 22nd, under the auspices of the | yOUr studies.”
Equal Franchise Club. A silver col- After singing “He’s a jolly good 
lection will be taken up to defray ex- fe]low,” and God Save the King, th

returned to their home.

1Mrs. T. H. Preston, 65 Dufferin j Mr. Redfern HoUingsbcad,
will not receive again this j celebrated tenor, who with other art-

| ists, is to be heard at the Brant Ave. 
j enue Methodist church on Tuesday

this

the
en cenue,

.penses. company:is. >n. !—o— —o—
Miss Edna Smith, Echo 1 lace, nas Although there hâve been many do- 

the hostess of th.e Wanderers HRlnfu,, balls giver) in Toronto, th” 
Euchre Club on Thurs ay even! _ past season, the brilliant dance given 
Cards and dancing were ti e order of ^ ^ by the Skating Cluh on
the evening an > ? P , 11 Tuesday, 15th April, eclipsed them
returned to Brantford by the last : - »__ • ,
rMÏf Z'kTÜ Tor

color scene, thousands of flags of all
All kinds of good things' musically f^minS

are in store for Brantfordites in th- which numerous hgh s gleamed, th” 
near future, and the appearance of effect being delightful. A most pe 
Zusman Caplan. the .gifted Russian feet floor for dancing covers the ne 

at the Conservatory of tire space used for seating and m th-
centre of this was arranged a huem 
stttnd” Httpeted ih",trimSdti and'baiffr-- 
ed in palms, the sides being draped 
with bunting on which the fourteen- 
piece orchestra was stationed, 
walls and seats were screened off be 
red. white and bine bunting and the 

entrances vrçere arranged for 
sitting out. with rugs, easy chaim 
and< palms. It is indeed the day o' 
brilliant rolqrinp *ieff the differen- 
shades ran riot last night. Nell rose 
cerise,, flame King’s blue, yellow 
pinks and reds were numerous, 
black and white*.gow'ns standing out 
in hold relief. These mingled with 
the different uniforms of the officers 
present made the scene one of excer 
tional brilliiancy. Supper was served 
about mulnieht from numerous small 
tables placed around the sides and 

seated at one 
sprinJ

R. A. E. Lav ell spent Wedncs- j evening, April 22nd. has been
Berlin visiting his former par- week singing in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

; where he carried everything before 
! him. - Apropos of his appearance in 

1 C. Ashton is a visitor in Brantford 542 of the 650 seats avail- 
City to-day, but returns , able have been reported sold, 

nl again this evening.

.

M

v, Rrmtio
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 

Mrs. Foley of j I-D-D. E., are holding a talent tea 
il'.-antford visitors in the at the Mess Rooms of the Armories 

i : day of this week.

Haynor.
All letters from Canada must be addressèd

_____ __ ________ to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
BT ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patiente in. our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

____ DBS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor* .Qitfv
Write for our private address.____________________________

'\, NOTICEon Tuesday afternoon, April 22nd, the 
funds realized going 
work undertaken by the regimental 
Chapter. As it is open to all interest
ed, doubtless there will, be a large 
attendance. It was originally intend
ed to hold this tea on Monday, the 
21 st. but owing to the sewing meeting 
held by the Brant Chapter. I.O.D.E. 
on that date, have postponed their 
affair until Tuesday the 22nd.

towards the
Mr< C. W. Rose’s many friends 

will be glad to hear that she is rap
idly recovering from her recent illness.

Mr. affd Mrs Bixel of Brantford 
visitors in Woodstock, this week 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
' Haig,

which resulted
Mrs. H. Weston;dent,

Mrs, W. Lane: Secretary.
Foy; 'Social Committee, Mrs. J. Me-. 
Kay. Mrs. F. Kemp. Mr. F. Beal and 
Mr. J. Gardener. Mrs. W, Foy. Con- 

of Sports—Miss Ida Jarvis, Mr 
J. Waldron. Miss Ruby Grantham 
and Mr. P.'Kreiger.

After a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to Mrs. McKay and the 
singing of. “For She s a Jolly Good 
Fellow, the party broke up in the 
wee sma hours.

violinist,
Mûrie on the night of April 29th. 1* 
being eagerly looked forward to by 
citizens generally.

1 '#•**

—o—

The Girls Frienliy Society at St. 
Paul’s Church Holmedale, were re
sponsible for a very delightful even
ing at the school room of the church 
on Wednesday of this week—Madam 
Jarley’s Waxworks being presented 
first, then followed several vocal sel
ections—and finally dainty refresh
ments were served. Altogether the 
affair was most enjoyable—the at
tendance was large — 
twenty dollars realised.

Th- venor

Each and Every 5—Pound 
Package of

Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, is a 
est in the city this week with Mr. 
-1 Mrs. George Watt St. Paul’s Av-

The London, Ont., Local Council 
of Women wi’l be represented at 
the annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women to be held in 
Montréal the last week of May bv 
the following: The president, Mrs. 
H A. Boomer, Mrs. R. M. Gra
ham. Mrs. W. E. Hodgins, Mrs. E. 
B. Sgrith, Miss Walker. Mrs. C. W. 
Belton.

corner

—o—

Miss Edith Bnrt spent a few days 
Hamilton this week, the guest of 

Mrs. W. G. Webster. the Brantford Daily Courier•ster,
: .-wood avenue. and about

Extra Granulated 
Sugar contains 5 
pounds full weight 

i of Canada’s finest 
ft sugar, at its best. 

X Ask your grocer 
Wdr thee%c£aX. 

5 — Pound 
Package*
CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO„
Limited, Montreal.

... ,«I.U

it the following stores:
C. H. Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne 
5tedman Bros.. y 
Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market Si 
H. Johnson.. .
McCann Bros
W. Symons.................... 211 Market St
Leo J. Klinkhammcr. .136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew................15 Mohawk St
Higinbotham & Cameron, 37j Col 

borne St.
F. J. Marx.........................80 Eagle Ave
Geo. Bickeil. .cor. Arthur and Murraj
H. E. Ayliffe........... 332 Colborne St

... 119 Oxford St

Mr-. John Pylce who has been the. 
of the Misses Bunnell, Wel- 

• n street, left for her home in 
b ' r-al on Tuesday.

W. H. A.
A special meeting ot ALL the 

members of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid is being called for Wednesday 
afternoon, April 23rd at the Board 
Room of the Public Library- at 3 
o’clock, for completing arrangements 
regarding their annual Tag Day. The 
organjzatin have undertaken the fur-

__ __ nishing of he new Nurses Home and
A most successful “Kermiss” has hoPe j" th=s aFPea! to the the public to

Imperial Order of the Daughters of (S°°" ™ 11 ,W,1j be an ^ompl.shed
s fact and ready for occupancy, hopes

being centered in the completion of 
exterior and interior being accomp- 
Vslied in the present year.

Colborne SiMrs. Crawford Brown. Ealhfrith.
St., Toronto, left this 

com-

■crSt. George
week, wiih her son and nurse 
panion, Miss Von Mohrstadt, for 
New York, en route to Genoa. Mrs. 
Crawford Brown has

.17 Queen St. 
216 West St

5

was inWaugh M Montreal 
: ;iu- early part of this week, the 

: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Water-

the patronesses were 
large table decorated with 
blossoms and lighted by silver can 
délabras. Too ranch n raise cannot 
be given Mr. Aubrey Burrows, the 
energetic secretary of the club to 
whom the success of the dance vvas 
largely (hie and also to Miss Lillian 
Miles, the convenor of the ladies’ 
committee. Miss Gibson was pres- 
blue chiffon and Miss Meta Gihso- 
»ni in white satin veiled with Alice 
in white crepe de chine.

iX.j
been ill for 

some months, and will be abroad for 
six months, taking treatment at the 
European Spas.

The Gables," River Road.

v, Voyage” to Dr. and Mrs. E. 
-iiton. who leave next week on 

I vditerranean trip, sailing from 
11 by the S. S. “Canopic.” F. E. Morrison.

P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford S’ 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana vaai 

ham Sts.

IIGretclven Dunstan has re- 
irom a short visit with friends 
■-.to. Miss Dorohy Wilkes is 

-st in the Queen City.
—a—

ye. Dufferin Avenue, is 
latter part of April on a 

brother, Rev. G. W. 
- Xeponsit, Long Island.

—o—
W. F. Cockshutt was a vis- 
London this week—as one. 

• '.-legates to the W. A-, annual 
the Diocese of Huron.

T
the Empire. Amongst those actively 
engaged in the work are the names 
of Mrs. Robert Henry 
Maude Henry, both former Brant
fordites and well known here.

If the weather is favorable and the 
greens are in shape it is likely that 
the golf season will be formally op
ened on Saturday, May 17th. The 
opening match, probably with Lon
don, will fake place on Saturday, 
May 24th.

■M , - ------------M -■■■!=;

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

First Act of Violence.

SERVING, Belgium, April 190 — 
The first act of violence here since 
the strike began occurred while the 
tommandant of the military police 
was giving a dinner party last even- 
ng. When the guests were at the ta
ble a large bottle was hurled through 
'he window and fell among them. No 
one was injured.

The guests were received by Mrs. 
Sweny and Mrs Frânk Arnold!, the 
former wearing a French dress of 
white silk lace beautifully embroid
ered pearl and diamond ornaments.

the lattir

and Miss

£
W. C. T. U. Notes.■\

»Over 50 women met at the home 
of Mrs. Ker 39 Usher St. Thursday 
afternoon and held a very successful 
meeting. Mrs. Llewellyn Brown’s 
Bible Lesson was especially interest
ing. Several of the ladies offered 
prayer. The treasurer was asked to 
send a donation to the new “White 
Ribbon Tidings” building in London.
Th‘ president conducted an exercise 
Mu the cigarette question : Mr« Glirv- 
slcr told of her work in the schools, 
and almost cverv boy took a firm 
stand against this- evil. A solo by 
Miss Hammond was very much ap
preciated. Mrs. Read closed the ornallients:Mrs. H. D Warren wea” 
meeting with prayer. Mrs. Kerr ser- j ;ng p|ack chiffon and jet over blec.- 
ved refreshments and a social hour (.>,armclise; Mrs. A. P. Burnett,very 
was spent. handsome in gold and white brocadedcloth with slfadow lace, diamond pr 

The wedding of Captain Buckle-' nnmmts and smart black bird o 
and Miss Pellv. both on the staff of Paradise phi me ’n ber hàir; Mrs.
the Duke of ConnauBht. at .Ottawa:I Gwynne Francis, very pretty in whtf
takes place in London. England to- j satin, with touches of sapphire blur 
day. The affair has aroused much. tulle and bandeau of blue tulle 
interest.. The wedding presents from j match in her hair.
Royalty include a lorig list of verv 
handsome and costlv pieces. Among 
these are a silver inkstand to Captain sented on 
Rivers-Burkley front their Majestic =. sailing for 
King George and Queen Mary. Queen this month. Among those sailin' 
Alexandra gives the bride a brooch were Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, wh 
of two fire opals surrounded hv din mined 1 ady Shaughnessy and th' 
monels and to the groom she has Miss-s Shaughnessy in London : Hr 
given amethyst enamel cuff links, and Mrs. Andrew A. Allan and Mis 
The bride received a cheque and al- Hazel Allan, who went over to al
so a nair of dhimond drop ear-rings. tend the launching of the new Allan 
from II. R. H. the Duchess of Cot- liner, “Alsatian,” which took place

and carrying pink roses, 
verv handsome in black lace over 
satin with panels of jet. a purpV 
fpathe in her hair and a hoquet o‘ 
mauve sweet peas. The other patron 

Mrs E. F. B.

ws

or _ ____ ___ __'------JJ-- —-   ---- 1-L-‘--^
. .......................till)).................. ...’• ' ving meeting esses present were:

Johnston, very handsome in gold and 
brocaded satin, draped with .gfev 

gold and

of the Brant 4+»»4»*44+4-»++

; Do Not Break Your Backgrev
chiffon, embroidered in 
necklace of pearls: Mrs. E. V. Rav 
nolds. in a beautiful gown of whre 
satin charmeuse, with overdress o' 
white Venetian lace, studded with 
rhinestones and diamond and pear!

If by pinning your curtains on the floor when you 
of Curtain Stretchers at Turn-PERSONAL ITEMS can buy a sett 

btril & CutclHfe's forj
Hi.no. $2. $2.25 or $2.50---O---

j I These stretchers are made to square the
I curtains. No strains, and makes them hang 

gj_ t like new ones. Call and see them at the big 
st jre on the cerher.

well repreMhntreal society was
the Empress of Ireland 

the Old Country early Limited! Turnbull Sc Cutcliffe,
SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER

Kindly pxiblish above and obilige Hardware and Stove Merchants
NAME, ADDRESS.

t
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store news I j. jVf. YOUNG & CO. | sJ£SSÆy/s» .1 International, '

y BIB1E STUDENTS
Association

»/

Specials For Monday’s
Selling.

- r
Mt-eiings Heidi at

17 G*1*>r Sir e<-1

j
X

pieces Cream Suitings, with black strips,
54 in. wide reg. 1.25. Special......... ... . ..i
1 piece Cream Serge, 44 in. wide. Special
1 piece Cream Whipcord, 42 in. wide. Special:.-. -___65c
1 piece Cream Bedford, Cord, 42 in. wide. Special.. .60c

Pailette Silks 79c
500 yds. Black and Color 

Pailette Silk, 36 in. wide,|all

49c £S.reg:..1.'’°:i 79c

e, Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday's --8pm.

FOR STUDY OF THEpIVINE 
PLA N OF THE AGES.

p. m V *
i 50c-A

z-

Raw Silks 49c
300 yards natural color 

Raw Silk, 34 in. wide, 
regular 75c.
Special ....

SEATS CREST NO COttECfiON
ALL welcome. G

7

<1

(Batiste) (b) “Meditation" (Leas) ; 
offertory, "Serenade in A” (Goss- 
Cnstard); anthem, “The Homeland" 
(Sullivan); postlude “March of the 
Israelites” (Costa)

Evening: Organ recital at 6.30. 
Organ (a) “Andante Religiose” 
(West) (b) “Jerusalem the Golden" 
transcription by Dr. Spark; (c). ‘Ser
enade” (Schubert) (d) “The Gondo
liers” (Kevin)'} anthem, “Saviour 
Breathe an Evening Blessing” (Ha
vens); offertory, “The Angelus"’ 
(Mansfield) ; solo, “The day is gently 
sinking to a close” (Marks) Miss E 
Phipps; postlude “Triumphal March, 
from ‘Naaman’.” (Costa).
■RRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Henri K. Jordan. Organist. 

Sunday, April 20, 1913.
10 a.m.—The Senior Brotherhood will

be addressed bÿ Rev. T. E. Hol- 
ling.

11 a.m., Rev. T. E. Holling of Col-
borne St. Metho 'ist church will 
preach.

2.45 p.nu, Sunday school.
7 p.m., The pastor will preach. Sub

ject “To win all or lose all.”
A cordial invitation . extended to 

Everyone.
CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER

IAN—Brant Avenue.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A..B.D., Min

ister.

Church News Dainty Lace Col
lars and Jâbots

Ladies’ ParasolsRug Specials
Tapestry Rugs, choice range 

of colors. Sizes :
3 x 3)4 at------
3 x 3 at..............
3X x 4 at------
3 x 4-at

Of Interest 5 dozen . Ladies' Parasols, 
tape edge, steiel rods, silver 
mounted handles, 
reg. 3.50 Special 2.50 See the big assortments of 

Late Collars and Jabots, at 
33e, 35C, 50c, up

Chris tadelphian Special Lector
Sunday evening, 7 p m. . Subject : 
“Signs of the Times or Evidence that 
the end is near.” Speaker, Mr 
Waite, Toronto, in C.O.F. Hall, op
posite Post Office, entrance 136 Dal- 
housie street, 
free. No collection.

^lON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
—Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

G. A. Woodside, Minister.
Dr. J. H. Pearce, Organist. 

Subject, 11 a.m.,
Forces.”

2 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes.

Subject. 7 p.ih., “The Torment of 
Greatness.”

The public cordially invited.

|>ARIC BAPTIST CHURCH—Cor
ner George and Darling—

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

At 11 a. in.-—Public worship and ser
mon. At 3. p.m.—Bible Schoolr At 
7 p.m.—Public worship and ser
mon.
Dr. E. Hooper will preach both 

morning and evening. Public cor
dially invited.

X

2.00to
Lace Curtains
2 s pairs Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, 3 yards long, 50 
in. wide. Special, 1 A A 
per pair ................... 1 .VV

Boys School Um
brellas at 30c and .

SeatsAll welcome.

Handbags 98cSilk Batises
5 dozen Ladies’ Leather 

Handbags, in black and col
ors, with long silk cold, 
regular 2.00. ~
Special...................

5 pieces Brocade Silk Bali
ses, in greys and fawns, choice 
patterns, all new goods, reg. 
50c.
Special

Foulards 25c
Another lot of dainty Foul

ards, to clear at, per 
yard.................................

“Co-relation of

35c 98c25c
MillineryReady-to-wear Dept.

Always something new arriving every 
day in Ladies’ Suits, Dresses, and Coats. 
See our special line of Suits at
13.50, 16.00, to .................................

Coats at 7.00, 9.00, 10.00

Special showing of new Spring 
Millinery, in all the latest" New York 
styles. Ask to see our Ready-to-wear 
Millinery for street wear.

25.00
15.00and

J. M. Young & Company11 a.m,, “The Authority of Scrip
ture.” ” p.m., “Christ’s Second Com
ing.” 3 p.m., Sabbath School and Bi
ble classes.
them, “Praise the Lord” (Maker), sol
oist, Miss Annie Tlowarth; solo, “O 
Loving . Father” (Del Riego), Mrs. S 
P. Davies. Evening—Anthem, “Rock 

Tr ... of Ages” (Buck), Soloist,. Mrs,.. G,-
Hanukou \. M. C. A. will ! Chamberlain; solo, Miss Hilda Hur- 

speak on The City and the Young j 
Men.
Music: 11 a.m.—There will be a 

special Children’s Service. Anthem: X 
Brant Male Quartette. 7 p m„ Ham- ; 
ilton Y. M. C. A. Quartette; Anthem, i 
Hamilton Y. M. C. A. Quartette.

QONGREGATIONAL CHURCH— 
Corner George and Wellington 

Rev. M. Kelly, pastor.
! 1 a.m.-—The speakers will be the 

three most recent Superintendents, 
Mr. Hammond, Mr. Dixon and Mr.

Carpets and Cuftains
" %

Agents for New Idea PatternsMusic—Morning: An-

£ AAA.WW^MkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.

Yeigh.
7 p. ni.—Mr. Rest, the Secretary of! —1 BRANTVuRi» COLLRLIaTE 

INSTITUTE
OKALED TENDERS, clearly' marked 00 
O the ootsldC “Tender tor Terractdg,," 
and addressed to John G. Bnskartf, Baa., 
32 Wellington St., will be received up to 9 
p.m. on Thursday, the 2Mb April, 1913. J 

Tenders must be: aecempanfed by certi
fied cheque for 5 per Cent, of tbe amount 
of the tender, which deposits will be re
turned' to the uuduccessrul tenderers. 

Plans and specifications for tile work- to

K.SMti’MBSyye. “
‘smtïïw..

FOR SALE
By AUCTION and TENDER

BUILDINGS <
By Tendèr _A.

LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 
No. 2 Wellington ;

'~~AdàtvTRëckthe

Malcolm’s(Continued from Page I.) . 
have given twelve years of my life 
to this movement. Ten years beforc 
I would need to have died, because 
I have given up my business, my 
home, everything, to try and make 
this movement a success, not for any 
profit it can give me or any glory 
that I want, but for the benefits this 
government can confer on the pro
vince . We fought our battle, we 
have won our victory, and I’d expect 
that Toronto would be loyal to the 
Hydro movement.’ ”

A PS [Wed. Apr, 30
BAND CONCERT 

138th Dufferin Rifles Band

THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES.

CYDENHAM ST. METHODIST |
CHURCH—

Rev. A. I. Snvder, Pastor.
Mr. R. H. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Brotherhood (speaker, Mr.
C. G. Pryce), Mission Band and Class 
meeting, n a.m.—Rev. G. F. Morris 
of Oxford Street church will preach :
7 p.m.—Pastor will begin a course of 
Sunday evening sermons on “Homes 
As I See Them”—I. Selecting a Wife.
Mr. Wesley Warboys will sing at this 
service. Sunday School at 2.45. You 
will be made welcome at all the ser
vices in this church.
0ALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH—

Dalhousie St., opposite Alexan
dra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.
11 a.m., “A Far Look for Tired 

Eyes”; 7 p.m., “From Cave Man to 
Christian”; 2.45 p.m., Sunday school 
and adult Classes. Good music. Free 
sea.ts. All welcome. Baptism at night

0OLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Pastor, Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A.

10 a.m., Brotherhood, address bv 
Rev. A. E; Lavell, M.A. ; Mr. John 
Mann’s Class; Young Ladies Class, it 
a.m.—Public worship, Rev. A. E. La
vell will preach. 2.45 p.m.—Sabbath 
school and Adult Bible classes. .7 
p.m.—Public Worship, Sermon by 
the pastor. Subject: “Is one sin as 
day is as follows: Morning—Anthem, 
the choir; solo, “There Is a Green 
Hill,” Miss Litta Hutchinson; Even
ing: Anthem, the choir; solo, Miss 
Agnes Butler, G. C. White, organist 
and choirmaster.
WELLINGTON STREET—The

Pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will 
preach at the morning and evening 
services; the evening subject will bp 
“The Man of Galilee.” Brotherhood.
(election of officers), Class meeting 
and Junior League at 10. Sundav 
school at 2.45... Music—Morning —■
Anthem, “Christian, the Morn 
Breaks Sweetly O’er Thee” (Shelley): 
solo, Mr. Frank Houghton. Evening 
—Anthem, “Gloria” ) Mozart). Vio
lin offertoire, “Adoration” (Borowskh 
Mr. W. G. Darwen; solo,. “God’s 
Slumber Land” (Gray” Mr. Arthur 
Harp. Thomas Darwen, organist and 
choirmaster. 
piRST BAPTIST—

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor.
The services will he in charge of 

George L, Goodwin. Morning wor
ship at 11 o’clock. Subject, “The Ser- 
iug Christ.” Bihlo school at 3 p.m 
This is a bright, brief, helpful hour 
for young and older ones. Evensong 
and sermon at 7 o'clock.
“Philfp's Problem." 
the day will he under the -direction j You save time and money by going 
of Mr. David L. Wright.

Morning; Organ (a) "Andante ’ Carpets.

ft

mm 4.85
m

SPECIAL PRICES::::T

to begin this add.1
l i

Fatally Injured No. A 100, 2 yards wide. White

1-36
No. A. P. 42, 2 yds wide, White 

Cotton Sheeting, Price 1 OQ 
35c. Special 5 yds. for A • Vv 

No. A 101, 2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price -j WE 
38c. Special 5 yds, for.. A • • tl 

33 in, wide, Heavy Ticking, 
worth 30c. For a Special, tte
a yard ...................................... -Ait

40 inch. Fine White Egyptian 
Longeloth. For a Special
a yard . .........................................

Full yard wide White Cotton, 
heavy and free from starch 1 A 
a yard 15c, 12 I-2c and. ■■ • AU 

17 inch Brown Towelling QE 
3 yards for • Ait

17 inch .Pure Linen, Grey ÀA 
Towelling. Price 10c, for >wO 

17 in. Pure Linen Towel- ft A
ling, 5-yards for................ • OV

22 inch Pure Linen and Grey 
Pure Linen Towelling, 5 HC
yards for....................................... 1 tit

Tea Towelling, a yd., 10c, 1 K
12 l-2c and   «AU

15 inch Union Towelling, Alt 
part Linen, 4 yds. for. :...

The best $1 umbrella for men 
anji women sold.

Ladies' Pure !
75c valtie for.....

Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose QE
repair 45c and........... ........................OO

Ladies' Lisle Hose, a Aft
pair .................. AO

Ladies Fine Cotton Hose,
20c value. Special 2.prs. for 

Boy's Bull Dog and Boy Scout 
Everlasting Hose, a pair Aft
20c and. ................ -AO

Boy’s 1-1 Rib, good wearing 
Hose, large sizes, 2 prs. for Oft 
Small sizes 2 prs. for 25c.

Ladies Black Sateen skirts, at ; 
11, 75c and 50c each.

1 yard wide China matting, 
12 l:2c a yard.

Japanese matting. 19c, 21C and ■ 
25c a yard.

-ASSISTED BY— BEAMSVILLE, Ont;, April 19,— 
William Greenfield of Grimsby, a 
Bell Telephone lineman, was prob
ably fatally injured here this morn
ing as a result of a Cataract Powe- 
wire crossing the telephone wires. 
Greenfield was. rendered unconscious 
by the shock, 
working over him for nearly an how 
and but little hope is held out for his 
recovery.

X’
MISS JEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITTAKER

Mezzo Soprano Hot Water Heating Apparatus, 
including Boiler, RadWtors and 
Pipes.

Lot 2. Marble M*nt)epiece. „
Lot 8. Fittings in Bath Room. !.. 
Lot 4.' The Building exclusive■ of above. 

Tenders for purchase to be’de
livered to the Secretary before 
noon on Friday, April 26th. -,

Baritone Lot 1.

FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL
of Buffalo, N. Y. H

Doctors have beenW]BRANT QUARTETTE B
Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green .16 -e

j TICKETS
:vBy AuctionWelland Fatality

WELLAND, Ont.; April jg.— 
David Mitchell, an employee of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, was killed 
here yesterday afternoon ot the 
plant of the Plymouth Cordage Com
pany, when a shunted car dumped 
part of its load on him, pinning him 
beneath the wheels. The remains 
were sent to Bridgeburg, where the 
unfortunate man left a wife and-threc 
children.

25C from all members of the Band ..............■
Monday, April 28th. at 3 o’clock on the 

premises, Not. 66 to 76 Bridge Street.
Lot 1. Brick Barit, No. 60.

*' 2. Cottage, No. 62.
“ 3. Frame Bam. No. 64.
“ 4. Frame House, No. 68. .
“ 5. Two Cottages, Nos,70 and 72.
*• 6. Two Cottages, Nos.74 and 76.

Terms: Cash, -Buildings ahd all ma
terial to be.removed frpmpremises tilth- 
in one month.

By order of ; ' • , ; )

LC>Cx^<OOCDCrxCX3CD<OC=XZX3XZX2XLXZX=X3)<0<OC=3CZ5CDOC.

-Ty
Cardinal Andrew Ferrari, Archbishop 

of Milan.

r.<M 1. Sol^ Survivor Dead
THE BELL TELEPHONE 
MEMORIAL ASSCK3ÂII0S

S.PPitcher*Sol,' Çeo. Bàtéjjfi
Auctioneers ' Secretary

. ir <CAR«r

HAMILTON, Ont., April 10.— 
John Connelly, sole survivor of a 
grim tragedy on the bay away back 
in 1871, died at the Asylum here yes
terday. Connelly with five other hoys 
,was skating across the hay. One of 
the lads turned back and went 
through an air hole. He was found 
there later held up by his hair which 

frozen to the ice. On the return

I

silk Hose .50
,

•flT. ■'
II -1

■ a • CM

.28
was
trip the other four also'went into the 

hole1, three of them were drown- -, Jsame
ed. Connelly had a narrow escape ■ 
The tragedy wore on hiS mind until 
he lost his reason, and had to he 
placed in the Asylum.

Leaves for America 
LONDON, April 19—Sir Cecil Ar- 

the new British

mM
T) Farms

Corw *e-as iSf
thur Spring-Rice,
mbassador to the United States in 
succession to ames Bryce left Lon
don to-day for Liverpool to sail fbr 
New York on board the Carmania, H» 
told the Canadian Press before Jib1 
departure: “I.am going to assume the 
duties of my office as British am
bassador immediately on y arrival at 

Cardinal Peter Respighi, Vicar-Gen- Washington. My family will
eral to the Pope. on later.” The tsaff of the United

States embassy, Lady Pauncefote and 
the Duke of Devonshire were at the 

direct to Cromptons for Rugs and ' railway station to take farewell of the
ambassador.

Scientific.
hendaomely UinmWea 

al&ttoa ot any evientiflc 
75 a yfitfs piftMalcolm’s,m, ■- 11

' h Woollen & Knitting Mill.
Store.

mhcome 133 Colhorne St. Phone 635

oASTTOR

Subject, 
The music of ry

1 A
Cure be used.

£

*- . _ .V .
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Special Sale of Tweed Suits
Mostly in slight women and misses' /KSSS&Si 

sizes. Our big factory sent us these 
smartly tailorerl little costumes at a 
çtu in price, and xve hand the saving 
on to you. They are all made from 
imported tweeds in pretty mixtures, * )
and a stylish costume for business or * * <P]
regular wearinv. Many ot the little v 
coats are satin lined, with pretty little 
combination touches on collar, and 
for the money they are the smartest 
little costumes we have ever shown.
Sizes run 14, 16, 18 1-2, and 32 and 34 
in slight women's ; some with little 
belts, others strictly tailored. See 
window showing ! Your It) ~ r r 
choice on Saturday for----- _L/v-v V

t

A

iff

FZ
Pretty House I resses . 

for $1.19
I

y

These will be on sale on Saturday 
as long as the lot of 10 dozen lasts.
Made from extra good quality ging
ham, in navy, sky and black checks, 
perfect fitting tittle dresses, open 
front and square neck. At the price , 
you could have two or three of them,
Perfectly fast color. | j ( |

Linen Tailcrec Waists jj
for $1.50

l!
f-

k
•?

f
t.

1^
11

(

II -/

fl 1

ir

In plain, tucked, and embroidered 
styles, made from good quality linen aarMjj 
and a good assortment of styles from Cars 
which to choose. Ladies who prefer Qto 
tailored waists should, at this interest- ' 
ing price, procure the season's re
quirements. Reg. value 2.25 and 
2.50, and sizes up to 44. All i , i . 
grouped at one price.............. LOU . j

<e'
x

More New Coats for Saturday’s 
Seilinar

This week our big factory sent us another big shipment of new 
Spring Coats in the popular tans, bines, greys and Mack. all in three- 
quarter length, witi slightly çut-away corners, a ml ]) rvtty touches on 
collars. Materials most prominent are diagonals, serges, whipcords, 
and some novelty mixtures. All sizes and an excellent range of ex
clusive styles. l,adies will find this an excellent as oriment from 
which to choose, and all moderately priced.

SECOND SECTION
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The Im
By W,

I do net wish to go arui fi 
Jake the spade and rake, or spa

... ■■ •__________ zceiK and pil
radish, nor j 
pastimes fad 
with cabbag 
rea'd talc of ; 
I do not can 
ing. or wat 
when up a p 
all I ask. all 

j wood, as eh
kindling. Li 
the brook g 

I prune the 1) 
I’ll clean th 

paint the shed and stable, and 
white I am able. 1 do not s 
lileasure ; the one best bet is’ 

treasure.'
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Chance Sw
Greatest Compliment 

Ray

Anybody who knows anytl 
about/ baseball will admit that N 
ager "Frank Chance is one of the 
ill- the business when it comes 
judging thé qualitie- of p:tch 
When he says that a man had a 
of.' stuff you may depend upon 

he has. Seldom has a box: 
on whom he has placed hi- O. 
mark gone wrong when it come 
the matter of pitching ability. 
Towing the victory over the Red 
which incidentally lifted she Van 
out of the despised cellar Ch; 
iiia.de %n assertion wlm-h -hovltS 
cljBse scrutiny for the future.

a lead*.. «Iveld 
miteftif predictions, hut he made 
ftéminc statement that he th: 
Ray Keating, the 19 year old 1 
man who won for Chance his : 
victory as the Yankee leader, is 
th oat promising voungster that 
haj^ seen on a hall field for ye 
Coming from such a capable le: 

Chance, this should be more 
for the fans who&ous news

pulling for the Yankees.
Hhrthermorc. Chance predicts 

tjie former Lawrence spith; 
whom President Farrell purch 
last Season for a goodlv sum. 
careful guidance will develop 
01* of the season's sensations 
I>ody who watched Keating pitc 
his debut game as a big leaguer 
not give Chance an argument 
this point. Keating i« a pitcher 
wT|| h*ar watching. There is 
tie room for argument.

Ray really looks like a come. 
Chance was so well pleased wit! 
youngster’s work that he handed 
a $t0o bill to Keating tor winniiij

ver

game.
"That youngster." said 

“looks like a seasoned pitcher a
Start. He pitched a game that m 
have been a credit to any pit< 
The cool way that lie stood up i 
hpx matte me forget all my ills 
is one of the best youngsters f 
seen- in years, and mark my w 
he will rank with the best of 
after he has had

"Kesfting is a natural horn tw 
Hfe has Wonderful control and p 
of stuff. ilThat spitter. his best 
you can it -beat. I have seeng 
spitball pitchers in my time, and 
kid wiR class with any of the 
not<$ers?

Keating looks like a natural h 
ant) there isn't any reason \vh 
shouldn’t make a good boxman 
lifts plenty of confidence, speed 
burn anÿ works like an old-ti 
The -coolness that he displayed 
bis ffifst time out actually was 
markable. 
rtijrht that he had never seen a f 
ef bfeak into fast company as 
Ptciously as Keating did. The

Clu

experiemmore

a h

Chance remarked

ROYAI’

15 QUI

Is now open. Tfl 
tainable, and oui 
Open ft’om 10:00

*■

*

Ft
■ *

LI
J

GRAND—Thurs., April 24
WILLIAM. A. BRADY (Ltd.) Presents
America’s Triumph in Stage Realism

BOUGHT
AND=— ^

PAID FOR
By George Broadhurst

Direct from its Sensational Run of One Consecutive 
Year at the PLAYHOUSE, New York, with the Same 
Cast and Production.
“Makes You Laugh with One Eye, and Cry with the Other.’’ 
-N. Y. JOURNAL

Seats on Sale Tuesday. Prices 25c, ;>0c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.50

■

The Mum Co., Mod
124- 126 Colhorne Street

Carpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums, 

Window Shades, 
Made to Order

Telephone 351

Dressmaking and 
Ladies’ Tailoring, 

Millinery
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: 75 cpos I

Wild Tfirow Caused
Toronto's Down Fall

“Amby” McConnell Tossed Wide to Jondan, Which 
Allowed Newark to Score Winning Tally.

I i. ■. ai.................Ù0c
rial ------ 65c..
special... 60c

SPORTING COMMENTThe Impossible Boy im

IBy FREE LANCE
By WALT MASON )

ilks 79c lock of defeat. Something ef a dif
ference, as such things go.

Frank Leroy Chance. .
(Upon the occasion of his welcome 

home to New York.)
P. L.— old pal—here’s ’ “Welcome 

home”—
Escaped from yonder western Tyre.

Across the drift of April’s gloam 
For you we smite the laurelled 

lyre;
No epic fit of cheering bliss—

Nor olive wreath athwart 
brow— - .

We’d rather let it go at this — 
“Here's how.”

I do not wish to ge and fish, as other lads are going ; I'd rather 
. ,1^ the spade and rake, or spend the long day hoeing. I’ll plant the 

s eeds and pull the weeds-where grow the beet tmd 
radish, nor yearn at all to play baseball or other 
pastimes faddish. When I am done, at set of sun, 
with cabbage, bean and onion, I won t forsooth, 
rea'd tale of sleuth—I’ll read the works of Bunyan. 
I do not care to see the bear or elephant perform
ing. or watch the clown come tumbling down 
when up a pole he’s swarming. To do my task is 
all I ask, all day, till light is dwindling, to saw the 
wood, as children should; and split the morning 
kindling. Let other lads distress their dads and in 
the brook go swimming, with knife on edge I’ll 
prune the hedge and give the trees a trimming. 
I’ll clean the yard which now looks hard, and 

paint the shed and stable, and fix the fence with zeal intense, and toil 
,chile 1 am able. I do not see how there can be a joy in foolish 

pleasure ; the one best bet is honest sweat, and toil’s our greatest 

treasure.

ick and Color 
116 in. wide,|»ll 
U‘0.

Local Soccer Enthusiasts Are 
Ready For Start of 

Season To-Day.
I*

Gunboat Smith is still in the offing, 
but there appears to be a small dent 
in his armor plate. Also the essence 
of a wrap to one of his fouttcertiilch 
guns.

of the "matinee—and, kerplunk, away 
went the game. President J. J. Mc- 
Caffery, who witnessed the game 
from a shady nook in the grand stand
was
of affairs.

NEWARK, April 19.—Pitching a 
three-hit game, as Rudolph did yes
terday, wasn't good enough to win, 
the Leafs dropping the second game 
of the string to Newark by 1 to o. 

, , , Down in this burg the fans afe rav-
who have been waiting patiently for . about the wonderful team that 
the season to commence will be out 
on the green this afternoon. As this 
is the first game for some of the 
teams it is hard to say anything in 
regard to their relative strength and | 
to pick the winners would be diffi
cult task.

There is a lot of young blood on 
the various teams and "just how they Connell, the saw-off second baseman 

going to act is a question, but of the Leafs, had not made a toss 
those who are supposed to know say that was a wee bit too wide for Big 
that the older players will have to j Tim Jordan to reach, on Collins 
step lively to keep pace with the tap in the fourth innings, the teams 
youngsters. The older players in might be playing yet. As it was the 

will be used to steady , error let Newark score the only run

1,179c
1

*
;pretty much sleeved at this turnThis is opening day In the city 

football „league and the various teamsice Col- 
Jabots

. * * * '

Mr. David Lyle urges all in the 
East End, desirous of playing in the 
Soft Ball League to communicate 
with him 23a Drummond Street.

Another Left-hander
A left handed pitcher beat the 

champions in the opening game, and 
another portside flinger turned the 
trick to-day. This time it was To
ronto’s arch-enemy, old Wyatt Lee, 
who wielded the kalsomine brush. 
The Toronto cast off was the same 
old jinx of old. He pitched good ball 
all right, but nowhere as good as 
Rudolph, and it was tough luck on 
the kid to come out at the wrong 
end. The hits were five to three in 
Toronto’s favor. Neither pitcher gave 
a base on balls.

.-IPX your 9
Manager Smith has assembled •« 
Newark this seas'on, btft the Tigers 
must have had a horseshoe, a rab
bit’s foot and a four leaved clover 
concealed about their livery, in get-

t ’ yNSassortments of 
and Jabots, at

3Let others start the jubilee
Or kick in with the raving cheer 

We grudge no vocalistic plea.
Though it should split an aching 

ear;
But wheather it should oiar dowd ra 
'lut whether Fate shall lift you up 

Or break for 3-011 olive bough— 
Still, at the trail’s end. tilts the cup— 

“Here’s how.”
» » *. < 1

Our. only regret is that Charles
Webb Murphy is not in New York to 
understand a bit more fully what a 
good many thousands think of the 
man that put Murphy on the map. 
But on second thought he will likely 
draw an inkling of how several folks 
feel towards Chance Vhen the P. L. 
leads his Yanks into the south sule 
corral in Chicago. This date should 
he a grand little opening for Mr. 
Murphy to use in blowing himself to 
an extended eastern tour.

p 2.00 ting away with the game.
Fact is, that if little Ambrose Me- Ul

1 are

ags 98c 1 m
Ladies’ Leather 
1 black and col
ong silk cord,

ÛWÎ1dbpyrleht. 1912, by
1: many cases 

: and encourage the youngsters.
The league officials have made it 

i clearly understood that the teams 
; are to play clean football and do all 
! they can to further the interest of 
! the game and make it popular in the 
j city. The Council have given the 
referees full power when handling 

! games and will look to them to keep 
the players in line and make them 

1 play fcfotbalf and stop any undue 
! roughness.

The games that are bing played 
! this afternoon are:

S. O. E. vs. Cockshutts United, at 
the Mohawk Park.

Dufferin' Rifles vs. Tutela, at the 
Agr'cultural Park.

Y. M. C. A. vs. 25th Brant Dra
goons at Recreation Park.

All Scots vs. Holmedale Tigers at 
the O. I. B. grounds.

I ' >’ 198c BORDEN CLUB WINS
THE HASTINGS CUP

Chance Sweet on Keating
Greatest Compliment Ever Paid a Recruit is Given 

Ray By His Boss.
Hinew Spring 

1st New York 
xeailv-to-wear

1HiThe Borden Club won the championship of the Carpetball 
League last night, when they defeated the Salisbury Sons of Eng- 
laJboys by a'seore of 106 points to 68, Borden Uub^umped
into the lead right at the start, the half-time score being 47—27. Alt. 
Dowling officiated as referee. The Borden Club boys are to be com- 
ulimented on their magnificent victory and their consistent playing, 
and the Courier offers to them its congratulations on their winning 

the championship. The teams and score.

BORDEN CLUB

' IAnybody who knows anything three innings he tried to put the ball 
about baseball will admit that Man • over the plate all the time, the re Sill,

being that the Sox got six of the 
eight hits in these frames, but afte 

him to worl

Ï jyrr Trank Chance is one of the besi
in the business, when it comes to
iudg'ne the qualities of pitchers that Chance told 
WlietHiv sa vs' that a man had a lot the batters, and as lie mllowed in

structions he was able to battle tm 
hatters to better advantage, allowing 
but two hits in the remaining in

; ■of stuff you may depend upon 
that lie has. Seldom has a boxman 
1 11 wh • 1 he has placed his O. K , 
mark gone • rong when it comes to j nings. 
the mattw ■' pitching ability. Fol-i 
lowing tite t: tory over the Red Sox 
which hiddertaMy lifted the Yankees 
out of the despised cellar. <^*lanoe ^ MonUeal 
made an assertion which should bear ! jjHffalo 
dose scrutiny for the future. j [j^chesicy

Chaus#-is» wot a. leatwr given ' t" j Baltimore 
making predictions, but he made this 1 -poronto 

that he thinks

1

m

imm
*any .SALISBURY S.O.E. 

H. King.
E. Williamson,
L. Meurs, skip...----

..E, Howe, .. -Mt' 
H. C. Sleethr 
A. Hills, skip...........

Last season we saw a rough win
ter and a raw March. April and the 
league opening was worse.

This season we drew a mild win
ter and a balmy March. And April 
has been worse than ever. Judging 

-front1*these advance conditions, mag- | 
•tates, knowing what they are likely j 
to get through this season of April,

* « • H. Davis, -
A. Collings,
B. Fulcher, skip...........
A. Jennings,
F.pBrett,
R. Fowler, skip.............................. 44

AMBROSE KANE 
The Brantford Ball Club manager, 

who reports to-mortpw.

■ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

2 0 1,000
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000

Curtains . 62Clubs. ’v •
'»****• < y

1AMIE ....31-

~ -590- 
1 .500IRD" COLLEGIKtë" ' 

ISTITUTE

At - r-» 681 1O612 .OOC0
'PER8, clearly marked on 

“Tender for Terracing,” 
to John G. Buskard, F2aq., 
It., will be received up to 9 
ay. the 24tb April, 1913. > 

he accompanied by certl- 
"> per cent, çf the amount 

Which deposits will be rè- 
ssful tenderers. 

Edifications for the work- to 
•ffices of the undersigned in 
iVling. City.
ICK SON & COMPANY,

Civil Engineers.

"ta; tlinir statement 
Ray Keating, the 19 year old box- 

who won for Chance his first 
the Yankee leader, is the

2 .000
2 .000

0ï Providence .. might as well either postpone the ( ;•
opening affair or switch their train- SENATORS TAKE ONE 

MORE FROM YANKEES
0Jersey City ...........

Yesterday's scores: Newark 1, To
ronto 0; Baltimore' 4, Rochester 2: 
Buffalo 2, Jersey City 0; Montreal 2 
Providence 1.

REDS AND PIRATES IN 
TWELVE-INNING TIE

fl
ing camp into the middle of the At
lantic fpr proper conditioning.

Kriff, on Wednesday, had to call 
the roll of his troop to see if anyone _____

missing. The Old Fos has al- yslfi|S8BS| 

most forgotten that lie was manag- 
ing a club in the time that elapsed 
since his first battle.

We should know a good bit more 
about Connie’s outlook when the 
crafty Mr. Mack begins to unfurl 
Messrs. Wickoff. Bush, Nenock, etc.,

try as
promising youngster that he 

bn. seen on a ball field for years.
from such a capable leader j Games Saturday : Toronto at New 

- ('bailee, this should be more than ark, Buffalo at Jersey City, Montrea 
for the fans who are I at Providence, Rochester at Balti

KAnd The Brantford Squad 
Will Arrive in City 

Next Week.

St frète , yy iuusurce

Winner’s Base-Running The 
Feature, Milan Pilfering 

1 Three Red Sox Won.

Manager Tinker’s Three-Bag
ger Scored Two Runs in 

Ninth-Giants Won.

was’f:vni!~ news 
willing for the Yankees.

I urthermore, Chance predicts that 
Lawrence spitballe.% 

President Farrell purchased 
for a gondlv sum, with 

(.‘fnl guidance will develop into 
of the season’s sensations. Any 

who watched Keating pitching 
'.Muit game as a big leaguer wid

more.
Games Sunday : Toronto at Jersey 

City, Buffalo at Newark, Rochester al 
Providence.

R SALE
ON and TENDER
LDINGS

Manager Amby Kane will leave hi ■ 
home in Whitman for Brantford to
night and is expected to arrive in the 
city to-morrow flight, and will he 
here to greet the players who latvl 
here on Tuesday morning.

English, the catcher, who "is to he 
.given a trial behind the bat, will 

along with Kane. In a letter to 
Manager Nelson states that the play- 

who he has agreed to giv e a trial 
for a place on the team, come very 
highly recommended.* and expects 
there will be great rivalry for a place

Ili®lihf fiyrmer
TV hr •m

- * PITTSBURG, April 19.—Manager NEW YORK, April 19—New York

From that time until to 5 defeat after a plucky uphill tight.
or. Washington’s base-running and the 

batting of Ainsmith, McBride and 
Chase were the features of the game. 
The visitors stole eight bases, three 
of the steals being Milan’s. Score.—

R. H. E.
Washington ... ..020301010—7 11 3
New York.............. 010000040—5

Hughes and Ainsmith; Fisher, Kea
ting, Schulz andSiveeney.

Wellman in. Fine Form. 
DETROIT. April 19.—After the 

first inning, in which Detroit scored 
twice, Weilmaji never was in great 
danger, and St. Louis won the sec
ond game of the series yesterday by 
3 to 2. Score:—

1 *;ea>on
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C 
3 0 1.000

Clubs.
Washington...........
nbUndelnhia .. ■■

ning to-day.
Umpire Owens called the game 
account of darkness at the end of the.

stood tied

y Tender 
RICK RESIDENÇE
Wellington Sj. ;

17/(1 !
Î25 before big league firing. If his young- 
i/l I sters look as good under a further 

they looked against the'Phil-

t 1. vV
Chicago ..
V icv e.and . 
St. Louis . 
Boston ...

1 t ghe Chance an argument ovc" 
p 1 • int. Keating is' a pitcher win 

watching. There is very lit

come
twelfth inning the score 
5*to 5. Score-

SOll ! test as
i lies there will he quite an upheaval 

before the Athletes are

1 ,r;ir
111 for argument.
really looks like a comer. And J?etro‘‘ 20fi I necessary

szz z -^\ .
b Washington 7, New Y’ork 5: St, Louis ai)ovtt the the rest of the rest of the The new Red Sox pitcher, highly rec-

3. Detroit 2. , , nf Jnr- ommegded. He won 12 and lost 4
Games Saturday: Washington at club lf he ca ' games last year and is a big six-

! New York, Boston at Philadelphia, vae properly equipped to help out {ODter.
Cleveland at Chicago, St. Louis at De- Coombs, Bender and Plank.

ers333 'R.H.E.Cater Heating Apparatus, 
ling Boiler, Radiators fmd

e Mantlepiece. . 
gs in Bath Room. 
niuling exclusive of above, 
îrs for purchase to be’de- 
d to the Secretary before 
,on Friday, April 25th.

Cincinnati ___ 003000002000—5 n 0
Pittsburg.. . ...010030010000—5 H

Frbmme. Johnson and Clarke . 
Comnitz. Robinson and Gibson. 

Giants Had Twenty Hits 
BOSTON. April 19.—New Yovk

for

11 was so 7 3
'JW. J. REILLY on the team.

The players will get right down to 
good hard work just as soon asthev 
arrive, and then is the time to see 
just how good they are.

Most of the players come 
“way down East,” and leave Boston 
on Monday, and will be joined at 
Springfield by Jvers. and the whole 
aggregation will be trooping down 
Market street for T. J. Nelson’s of- 

their meal tickets.

j
* i myoungster,” said Chance,

- like a seasoned pitcher at the 
lie pitched a game that would 

keen a credit to any pitcher, j 
, » ,ul way that he stood up in the j 
made me forget all ray ills. He 
1 uf the best youngsters I have 
in years, and mark my words, 
ii rank with the best of them 

it- has had more experience.
' -aling i< a natural born twirlcv,

1 a na - wonderful control and plenty 
That spitter, his best ball, 

.mi heat. 1 have seen a lot of 
' i p.tchers in my time, and this 

il class with any of the top-

at

11hammered two Boston pit'chers 
20 hits yesterda yafternoon and won 
the game easily by the score of 13 
to 4. Captain Sweeney of the Boston 
team has been suspended for three 
davs bv President Lvrich because of 
his dispute until Umpire Rigler yes
terday. Score*—

from i m
\. -tiy Auction

1 28th. at 3 o’clock on the 
de. 60 to 76 Bridge Street.
Barn, No. 60.
;e. No. 62. 
e Bam, No. 64. 
e House, No. 68 
Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72. 
Cottages, Nos. 74 and 76.

>
troit. The Red Sox this season may Recognition of Gallantry.Games Sunday: Cleveland at Chi 

St. Louis at Detroit.
—6—

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.Ç.

1 .667

whale the padding out of the Yanks 
at several spots along the; rtail, but

Tlie heroism of Sydney James Tur- 
, ner, a clerk employed by-Messrs. H. 

they have about given up the hope ot afid G simon(jS) brewers, of Read- 
Wfenching off nineteen out of twenty recognized by the. presenta-
qne games as they did last year. It tion by the directors of the firm, with ... r-, *** ci“"" '.7 rr r- * «ssSt the Champs to nick his hrst vie- c]erks At the imminent risk are. and as they have to play the
tory from them where Harry Wol- q( his life he had plunged into the games on the grass instead of on
verton traveled into liis fifteenth^bat- rescue of a drowning man in the the regular diamond, it ls Fro a ^

Stahl before cracking the dead- swollen Kennet. best to see them ’n ,^tlon e °rava"‘r
« - comment is made either one way or

cago, • R. H. E.
Detroit....................2OOOOOOQOO—2 7 5

'St. Louis................100110000—3 12 1
Lake and Rondeau; Weilman and

fice and secure 
When the 'players get down to hard

to see

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg .................
St. Louis ................
Chicago .... .
Boston .....................
New York ..............

R.H.E.
New York.............370000111—13 70 2 Agnew.
Boston • • 100300000—4 6 t Red Sox Came Strong.

j—; T-
c,Had Ham,,, h”bl„ -«

ST. LOUTS. April -,_St. the ninth inning, scor-
t’trned the tables on Cli.raeo ve ^ . fou, nms and winning from Phil-

' day. winnmcr in easv fashion )> ' adelphia by 8 to 5. Poor pitching
3. Three home runs w^s made 1> ' , on both sides. Score:—
Mitchell. Ma-ee and SalW eern was snow,, R. H.E.
sending the hall over- the right fiele 

fence. Score:—

mr.oo
-tj.600

:.500lilt!h, -Buildings and all ma- 
poved from premises willl- .500

.500 •S

.3331Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati ....

Yesterday’s scores: Philadelphia 1, 
Brooklyn 0; New York 13. Boston 4; 

"Mn't make a good boxman. He St. Louis 8. Chicago 2: Pittsburg 5,
Cincinnati 5, called at end of 12th in
ning on account of darkness.

Games Saturday : Philadelphia at 
Brooklyn, New York at Boston (tvff, : 

remarked last games). Chicago at St. Louis, Cincin-

1 - ■
tie vs.250.1LL TELEPHONE.. 

AL ASSOCIATION
Geo. Hatelÿj 

Secretary

IKeating looks like a natural hurle* 
there isn’t any reason why he

a the other.
A number of 

ployed fixing up Agricultural Park 
grounds and .getting the diamond in 
best possible shape. A lot of sod will 
be taken off the diamond around sec- 

shdrt stop, which will

have been em-men

It Son,
itionrers

plenty of confidence, speed to 
ni and works like an old-timer 

I he coolness that he displayed on 
■ - hr-1 time out actually was re
markable.
1 "'eli, that lie had never seen a pitch- nati at Pittsburg.
1 break into fast company as aus- Games Sunday : Pittsburg at St. 
pn musly as Keating did. The first Louis. Chicago at Cincinnati.

Boston .. .............. 000110204-8 14 2
Philadelphia .. .310200000-5 12 2

Foster, Bendient, Leonard, Wood 
Chicago .... . 3OOOC0O00—-> 4 and Carrigan> Nunamaker; Brown,

. ..oiznohrox—8 ' j Houck. Bender and Lapp.
T,avendf‘r. Qmith and Brcsnahan . Another Rçcruit Makes Good.

Salle- a-d Wm—. ! CHICAGO, April 19.— Manager
Anoth-r Defeat for Rucker Birmingham of Cleveland for the first

BROOKLYN. Anril to.-Seaton ^ seaso„ startcd a right-hand
and Rucker reoeated/heir hattv- rov- i . against the Chicago Amen- .
al of April ,0 here ye=ter.dav and P*e League Club, and Steen, who
result was the same. Phd-rlelphm 'le-, f|reR. thjs holl0ri proved to be a puz- 
feating Brooklyn r to o. The so)itarvj tQ the locais the visitors scoring 
run was scored in the second 111:1 ^ sbutout against Comiskey’s team 
ning when Magee singled, took third, ^ 4 to 0 Scoret— 
on Dolan's long hit. and scored on'
Doolan’s sacrifice fly- Score:-r-

if Kl:- R.H.E
"ond base and _

make the grounds much faster. Con
siderable repairs have been made to 

.grand stand to njake it 
comfortable for the spectators.

r,x« ar ns»?
cyBF.P'rNc*

Chance !• L St Louis

the centre 
moreÀ

* ,
m Beach Threatened.

I a -i\ I

lJSTJ
A, Dover

It is proposed in the Dover Har
bor Bill now before Partiament to 
make a sea front dock which will in
volve a considerable invasion of the 
foreshore. At an indignation meeting 
resolutions were passed protesting 
against the project and also against 
the decision of a special meeting of 
the Town Council by the casting 

to withdraw their

MBfgggft, Tx*oe Marks 
KEgSjfV Designs 
rv'f Copyrights Ac-
ling a ukctrlj aihS description may 
«tin our opinion free whether 09 
robabljr patentable. Çoramunies 
rmflUentlaL HANDBOOK on PaUQBtf 
net agency for ■ecuringjwtetitL an tlironch Muuu a Co. recent 
rrt”hout charge. In the

line American.
[ liitwrateo weekly. Largest dS 
y »« ittntinr lourt.M. Tenue H 

b yuu, postage prepaid. Sold ef

SææfitiW

ROYAL CAFEl

R.H.E.
Cleveland.................8Ô01100Ô0—4 6 1
Chicago ...................  000006000—0 4 2

Steen and Land; Benz, Russell and 
Schalk.

IR.H.E.15 QUEEN STREET
Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

Philadelphia ......... oiooooooo—i 7 "
Brooklyn ......... ..ooooooooo o J »

Seaton and Dooin: Rpcker and Mil
,vote of the mayor, 

previous opposition.
Stocking Rammed Into Throat.

At the police station at Stourbridge 
Worcestershire, a Tamworth laborer

stocking rammed (Jctetn his throat.

1er.

F.) has been disbamyd. killed.

Angus (Scotty) McKay, holder of the 
t light and welterweight coast cham-

Bill. Bradley, captain and third base- pionship, who will make a bid for 
man of the champion Toronto base- j further' honors at the Canadian box- 
ball team (International League). ing tournament in Toronto.

found dead in Ijis cell with alaren Cry
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‘PAIN COMPLETELY Brantford Business Directory
® ■■■■ ■ WVlfn kk I LL I The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in

I F PT BS P" 99 *» directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon pricesm JHf Wl I

V

Sunderland and Aston
Villa in Great Final

i

All Past Attendance Records Expected to Be 
Smashed To-Day.

ilte GttbbM Really Co. Railway Time Tables
DOOM 9, ÏE*PLE 6UILDÜ8

A Brick Uwehing164Richardson, J., cen. for. 5. 9 
Holley, G., in. left. .. 5. g'/j 172 
Martin, F out. left .. 5.10

Butler and Gladwin’s height and 
weight was not to hand, but judging 
from the total net weight, Sunderland 
as was supposed, have ot got much 
on their opponents in the matter of 
avoirdupois.

final of all time.”The greatest 
Such is the universally acknowledged 
phrase of public opinion in the world 
of English Association football. Form 
for once in a way hhs.been consistent 
and most people are thankful for it. 
If there is one thing to be favored 

than another among football

So Says Thomas Stephenson after 
Taking GIN PILLS161 worth $1500 can be insured six 

hundred years for a sura equal 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—COIN* EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.Ï& a.m.—Lehigh Exprès, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara tails.

6.00 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec. 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Ex 
for Hamilton
intermediate points. .

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex 
cept Sunday for Hamilton ami Toronto.

1 Connects at Toronto with express loi 
Barrie, Orillia, North lUy, also for Pori 

Peterboro and 
p.m.—Atlantic 

! Hamilton, Niagara 
points east, also Toroim 

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Nia gar; 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate station*

! Connect# at Toronto for Lindsay aim 
Peterboro. , ‘

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally foi 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connect: 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New lAskeard and 
Englebait.

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for HUm 
iltou, ’boronto, Brockville, Ottawa, «Moul 
real, Portland and Boston.

Brantford, Ontario Harold tarn■ O those who have suffered, year in and year 
g out, from the dragging misery of Kidney 
U Disease, anything that will relieve the pain

is a blessing indeed. That is just what a well- 
\ known resident of Lachute Mills, Que., and hi*
■ wiie both found in GIN PILLS.

more
fans the world over, it is the meeting 
of the greatest giants in the land.
Aston Villa and Sunderland fill the 
bill in every detail as regards being 
/the two greatest Kombinations of 
strength and skill intermingled with 
fine art. With such an attractive and 
•classic struggle as the main feature 

the bill of fare one may be justified 
in assuming that given fair weather 
conditions all past records may very 
easily be surpassed. The British cap
ital, containing as it does an endless 
variety of attractions, will through 
the meeting of these classical oppon
ents be the me .ns cf inducing peo
ple to travel there who under ordin
ary circumstances would never thir.k 
of making the journey and for the 
time being the great* metropolis will 
pulsate with the endless streams of 
humanity bent on seeing the sights- 
at the same time extracting the fullest 
possible amount of enjoyment. The 
tongues of the north and the midland' 
will resound with their respective dia
lects and the real Cockney for the 
time being will vacate' first claim on 
“ole Lunnon” in favor of his provin
cial cousins. Last night (Friday) thea
tres and music halls were packed to 
overflowing: in fact it was as always, how the writer lias a presentiment1 
one continuous hum of excitement 1 at a replay will not be necessary 
until all is over and the victors and Let us hope not and that the game 
vanquished have departed for home- will live up to expectations and pro- 
A strange coincidence in connection vide one of the greatest entgrtain- 
with the native Londoner is that he

Who Will Win. nsurance, 1031-2 Colborne St

Dr. C. A. lottPicking the winner would be a hard 
problem to ponder over, and one 
would be just as far away after writ
ing columns on the matter as one was 
at the beginning. Circumstances up 
to date do not provide any advantage 
of either team, which means to sav 
in a nutshell that the English football 
public could not be blessed with a 
better sporting proposition, pure and 
simple, no matter how they might 
try and scheme. The only advantage 
one can think of is the fact that the 
Villa have previously landed the cup 
on four occasions out of five at
tempts. To counterbalance this in 
favor of Sunderland, it might be said 
that thgrc are only a couple of 
players in the present Villa team who 
have previously appeared in the final 
round on their Jiehalf.' Again on the 
other hand, Sunderland have enjoyed 
such a phenomeiitl run of success that 
it makes it hard to say with any de
gree of certainty what will happen. 
Ill conclusion, it is the writer’s opin
ion that the tie will be settled at the 
lirst attempt. Both clubs possess men 
who where the goal lies, and some

ix press, «tally except Sunday 
, Toronto, Niagara 1' alia uiu

Lachute Mills, P. Q.
“I was troubled for many years with Kidney 

Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
PILLS. After taking a few boxes, I was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 
box, the pain completely left

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain 
over her Kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS.” THOMAS STEPHENSON.

mt

•/SEsEx

mmI
DENTIST poluts oast.

Express. Unity toi 
Falls. Buffalo hmI

D Hope, i.V.v;
me.Oil

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. The Beet Place for Good 
Eye Glosses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drugstore Experiment< 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• Sooth Market *"•«*

11

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
GIN PILLS. They go right to the spot—ease 
the pain almost at once — neutralize the Uric 
Acid whiçli is causing all the trouble — 
strengthen the kidneys so that they will be able 
to keep the blood pure—and quickly take away 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
which undermine the energy and vigor of 
manhood and womanhood.

Don’t pass GIN PILLS without a trial. Every box is sold on the positive 
guarantee that if six boxes, used according to directions, do net help you, your 
money will be cheerfully refunded. ' ,

5’>c. a br’x, 6 for $2.50, Free sample if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited. Toronto. 158

. PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- 

at cost. Photo supplies of allrags
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

MAIN UNI—GOING WEST
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dully for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western Slates, St. Paul. 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 an*.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London. Stralkroy, Wat- 

„ - ford, Petrolen, Sarnia, Port Huron. Glen-
Let US figure on your work. W e coe. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and 

do a general plumbing business and tennedtate sta^ioim. ^ ^
employ Dune but competent work- Loudon, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Huron.

Plnmhimy » Heating Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti- . Brant*ora Piumamg a neanng buie truln t0 Chicago, connecting with
Co. ia8 Dalhousie St. Phone 1606. all trains west, northwest and southwest. 

n 10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily foi
, ... I ■ ■. ■■ ■ ............. -■ London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and

Chicago.
3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

for Paris.
4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, - daily for 

Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex 
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International

PLUMBING AND HEATING

in to

men REMOVED
Brantf rd Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colbone Street, to 
126 D Ihou-ie Strict

Both Phones 565
BENNET & SWIFF

C. P R. FLOWER DAY

It is just twenty-four years sîfiee 
an employe of the C. P. R. raised 
a few varieties of flower seeds, ih 
Iris own garden and distributed them 
among his friends in the company 
with the idea of beautifying to some 
extent the somewhat barren aspect 
of the stations on the railroad, round 
houses and yard offices on the com
pany's property. Tt was a small be
ginning. but to-day the C. P. R. is 
celebrating its semi-annual flower 
day and the little seed planted in the 
earlier days has grown to such an ex
tent that it requires a floral depar1- 
ment to handle the work instead of 

1 a few packages of seeds handed out 
of V« ill Roehm s athletic girls v/ho ( tQ a limited number of "employes, no 
are making a big hit at Shea s this 
week.

“Men insult women and attack station agents, section foremen .those 
them every day ,n every city of the : jn ch of round hol1ses, vard oi„ 
country and the majority of them are, ^ ,oves liv; oncom.
helpless when it comes to defense. , . , . . ..
Now if a few of the women could pr°V/ tï To""
band an upper cut or a solar plexus t,on the cultiva ion of flow
er a good hard punch on the nose,|ers" In the fal> a, m’,ho1n ofrhu,h) 
time men might hesitate,” she con- ^ere given <xit and the benefit of 
tjnuç(j | these is now bein.g felt from the At-

“One doesn’t have to be a prize ! 'antic to the Pacific and even on 
lighter, but a knowledge of the art j Vancouver Island, the traveller will 
that makes the fighter is a splendid ! see the delightful results from the 
thing to possess. i ^a" planting of these flowers. Even

If you don’t believe Miss Howard in the midst of the prairies whero
permanently encamped

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

Limited—Daily
ments that has ever been served up to 
he public, and here’s hoping for fav
orable condjions, that there’ll be no 
flukes. May the best team win 
Should it pan out that the Wearsides 
evenually accomplish the double 
event, they will deserve unstinted 
praise, and be in every way worthy 
to be acclaimed English champions 
in the truest sense of the word.

for Woodsloek, lngersoll, London. Glen 
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit, gurula. 
Poll Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, lngersoll, Loudon 
and intermediate stations.

GALT. GL’ELI'Il AND NORTH DIVISION

is not enamored of final ties unless 
there happens to be a London team 
as one of the contestants. But as we 
have intimated, Sunderland and As
ton Villa are something out of the or
dinary and it is on account of this 
fact alone, the enticing of the Cock- 
r vs themselves to be present in 
strong force, combined with the in
creased provincial interest, that it 
would come as no surprise to hear of 
a mammoth gate.

Miss Howard,One of Roehm’s 
Athletic Girls, Says It is 

Boon to Health.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
tiair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
-Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 1690

HOAG'S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

(1.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelpfi, Palmerston, Dur 
ham, Kincardine, Oweu Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiurton uud intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Uar 
risburg,
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 

risbuig.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEltlCll DIVISION
1U.Ü5 a.m.—Daily except Sunday toi 

Paris, Drumbv, Bright, Stratford, G 
ich uud intermediate stations.

IU.0.1 a.m—Daily except Sunday fo« 
Caledonia, Qh .iiville, Port Colborne, B 
ltock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

ti.UU p.in.—a ally except. Sunday for Cale
donia, Du n n ville. i*«»it Colborne, Black 
ltock. Buffalo and * intermediate stations 

i S.2.J p.m.— vaiiy except Sunday for Par 
i is. Slrattvrd, Goderich uud intermediau 
I stations.

“If women are going to vote they 
must learn to take care of themsel- 

To do that let them put on theves.
gloves.” said Miss Edna Howard, one

Some Notes. E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone tg.

Galt, Prestou, Uespeler and
Although public attention will be 

directed shiefly to the final tie in the 
F. A. Cup to-day between Aston 
Villa and Sunderland, there are Lea
gue games to be decided which will 
attract large attendances, if only be- 

position in

less than 150,000 packets of various 
varieties have been distributed ' to

Facts About To-day’s Contestants.
It will not be a bad idea to begin by 

giving the height and weight of the 
players individually. Tho.se of the 
Villa are as follows:
Hardy, S„ goal...............5. 9% 168
Lyons, A. T., right back 5.11 
Weston, T., left back .5. gYz 158 
Ducat. A. right half . . 5. g'A 168 
iHarrop. J., centre half. 5. gl/> 154 
Leach, J., left Jia.tf.^^j; ■ J.9.Ü.. Ï55 
Wallace, C. W., out. r. 5. 8 
Hake, H. J., in. r. . 5. 5Y 147 
Hampton, H..‘ cen. for. 5 SY 157 
Stephenson. C, in. left 5. 7 
Bâche, J., outside left . 5. gY 164 

—Sunderland—

H 5. PEIRCE
Bell Phone 9.the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

cause f the dramatic 
which the clubs find themselves.

PATTERNS
nad in wood, brass, white metal or 
ron by the very highest class of 
«killed mechanics; in a pattern shop 
ully equipped with all the latest im- 
.roved machineix,. £ri£M-right, sat-

A great game will be that between 
Blackburn and Manchester City.

The public will soon know who is 
to hold the English Cup for next sea
son.

Odd's have veered round somlewh'aHil 
and Sunderland are on a par with 
Aston Villa.

Thefe are also quite a few who arc 
of the opinion that Aston will have 
their glorious Palace record broken 
by Sunderland to-day. ,

Will to-day really decide who am 
to annex the Cup? Many are speak
ing of a draw being the probable re
sult to-day at Crystal Palace.

The result is more or less a gam
ble. Who will win?

Put the names in a hat, close your 
eyes, and take your choice.

172

• - - j-IHMNTVnini AND TILLSONRDRO din.
» G n r M ri P $>, CAM 10.35 a.m.- bally except Sunday tor Dur 
A S r P. M1 /P, O0 uUn ford, Norwich, Tillsonbiirg, St. Tliomai-

and intermvitiale stations.
5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur 

ford, Norwich. Til Iso 11 burg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; 
a.m. uud 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. i\ $ T. A.

.sfaclion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ry. John H. Hall & Sons. limited"160

We areCarriage manufacturers, 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor. 

372-282 Colborne Et.

164 arrives 8.5u
• ■an box, ask Johnny Kilbane, Abe men are 
Attell or Joe Mandot. She has had working on the irrigation ditches at 
he gloves on with all three, went at j been sent for cultivation, which is 

:t hitting as hard and skillfully as she ‘ another demonstration of the effect 
could. the tending of flowers has on the

After three rounds with each one, ; human mind and body. These men 
1 he fighters shook her hand and said: j take, a great delight in caring for the 
“Good for you, little woman. You plants as they gradually grow and 
know the game and you’ve got enjoy their fragrance as much as the

The influences
This may all sound as if Edna Ho-j and encouragement of flower grow- 

vard must he a sort of amazon, with | jng on the C. P. R. during the last 
.'eight, no beauty, no feminity and twenty-four years has materially as- 

'ntge muscles. In reality she is sien- , sisted in the inauguration of flora! 
tier and lithe, trim and beautifully 1 societies in almost every town along 
framed. Her arms are exquisitely (-]1e lines Qf the system, and an ex- 
moulded and her skin is like velvet. amjnati0n will- show that actively 
fou don t see the muscles but they connected with these hundreds of

.... . ... ' societies are employes of the C.P.R.
With Miss Howard'are four other whosc first ,essons in {lower culture 

girls trained in boxing, fencing and 
wrestling. They are just natural nor
mal girls who love*to cook and make j 
pretty clothes and trim hats and who 
do not chew gu mor smoke cigaret
tes nor paint their faces, and ice 1 
cream sodas are their strongest bev-1 
orage.

Will Roehm, who devised, created 
and staged the clever act, is a Buf- ; 
falo boy, and his friends are storm- I stances the station is a sort of bureau 
ing him with congratulations this for flower information, while the

floral department at Montreal 1= 
looked upon as the headquarters of 
flower information for the whole of 
the C, P. R. system from the At- 

TA U 4 Mr All VCD 'ant*c to *',e Pacific. In every divis- 
I'D VAI'vVU Tall ! ion special prizes are awarded, for 
. .___ j the best displays, and many of .the

Women Are Praising Dodd’s Kidney employes have become so interested 
Pills. j in their work as to try their results

j against the best in the country bv 
Nova Scotia Mother Tfclls How They exhibition at the big exhibitions. In 

Cured Her Aches and Pains, and many instances they have, been very 
Made Her a Well Woman Again, successful and have carried away the 
ECUM SEÇUM BRIDGE, Halifax premier prizes. Many, agents have 

Co.., N.S., April 14.— (Special)— wonderful vegetable gardens in the
From Vancouver to . Halifax come west, for the climate is such thru 
daily reports of the splendid work anything can be gr,Wn ■
Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this little place can shdw a splendid 
cure of its own. Mrs. Omstus Pace, 
the mother of a large family, was a 
sufferer from those aches and pains 
only women know. To-day she is a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did it.

“I had a pain in my left side and 
down through my hips,” Mrs. Bace 
states. ‘T had Tieadache all the time 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
pain around it added to my fears.
Some days I was hardly able to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
rases like mine by Dodd’s Kdiney 
Pills, and sent, for three bones. To
day am a well woman, and can do 
is nluch work as ever I could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs Pace 
iccause her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
always cure diseased kidneys and as Optometricaï Expert
ninety per cent, of women’s- troubles. 191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg, 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 
Cidney Pills have come to bq known; pointmente. 

as suffering woman’! best friend.

R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.

"Butler, goal..................... ........... .
Gladwin, right back................
Ness, H. M., left hack 5. g/ 
iCuggy. F., right half .5.10 
Thomson, C., cen. half 5.11 
Low, H., left half ..5.9 
Mordue, J. out. right. 5. 7 
(Buchan, C., in. right 5.11

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective April C, 1913J

DEPARTURES EAST

176 E V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

md General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and rc-roofing promptly 

ittended to.

154
175

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Bound and Muskoka points, Welland, Mi 
agaru Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Connects at Buffalo

List your Brantfofd Real Estate 
jusiness or residential property with 
13 and insure a quick sale. Also list 

houses and vacant rooms for 
entai. 52 Market street.

nerve.” man nearer home.

Toronto, Welland, 
with umpire 8late Express for Rochester, 
iyyracusje, Albany and Mew ïork.
Mew ïork.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton» 
Toroutb and Mortn Bay, Buffalo, Welland 

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and Mew ïork, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m. —Except Sunday 
id intermediate stations, T

ManrisiMig/our

y
j -, • - «

Â

CARTING AND STORAGEV COMPANYI* for Hamiltoi.
»— — —»«..«, *0run to, Peter
boro, Ottawa, -Montreal, Parry So uud, Sun 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo uud 
Mew ïork.*

hunt and colter
Gurtage Agents T. H & B Ry 

storage warehouse 
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria 

Kigbland Day Nervine 
Phones 46 «ntt 49

106 Dajhoutie Street

andrtre .there—hard as nails. (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.
and the. love of the beautiful were 
learned in the service of the com
pany under the stimulating influence-; 
of the floral department, 
improvements have led to town im
provements. and often the C. P. R. 
is asked to co-operate with some of 
these institutions for the beautifying 
of in open spaces, and in many in-

Fi

- «smÀI DEPARTURES WEST
9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland. 

Waterford, SL Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
cad the west.

113V a.m.--Except Sunday for Water 
ford and intermediate points.

4.61 p.m.—Except Sunday for- Wat erf on. 
and intermediate points (except Church’sj.

Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bà.' 
City, Cincinnati.

^.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and _In termed late points.

flS p.m.—Daily lor Waterford, Scotland 
St. Ttyomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

|\
I: THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography' &i : Statio.i
!

Amateui DevelopingB and Printiag.a
iv. j-s Colborne St., Brantford.QKT OU It PRICE j FOR'ÆWmm.

"Y,-./y s f
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABRiT SOLDER, 
SHEEf LEAD 

and LEAD

H. B. BECKETTBi mmj week.h FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 COLtiURNk STREET

ff% *:
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Cat* leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. au» 

every hour tlieioafter Ull 10.05 p.m. 
‘Suudhy the Hist ear leaves at 3.05 
witl then every hour. Curs leave for Gali 
at 7.0$ a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m.. 
3X15 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m.. 
Siuuiiay included.'

FROM HALIFAXm
"

Ui.
I JbB*h -•it at cla*» Eqftwment- and HontpiPIPE:

km Service at Moderate Pwoé».
Both ’jihone»—Beil S3. Auto es

Câniuia KETAL Limited 
Factories— Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg IftjtCMI’S

\l The to. Wr
'

LIVERY.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J 
H. Féathersfone, The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

' i8 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

" a f

mvm
Storage - Accessories Repairs 

55 Darling St., Brantford, OntuuCvJ ■L i

B0WCI $
■Jt

v,
Jans tor

Forty y a"sinnse, 
s andard, preserved 
mended by ph$i . . _ 
Womens Alimente Or ffeatel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

: For mfuriiuti'ioi! tMt will lead
to the discovery dr whereabo»to<rf 
tRe person or persons suffering frbttt. 
Nervops Delrlity, Fits, Skm Di* 1 
ease, Blood Poison, GenUct-JJriaw 
Troubles, and Clironic or Specii . 
Cbm^tmts that cannot1 be cured 
•t The Ontario Médical- Institut» 
«S-366 Yonae Street,

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

. THE TALK OF THE CITY 1. 
the little half price shoe store,. St 
Mhrket streev, in Smith and Foul'd.- 
Block. First class stock of shoe, 
from the infant to the grtadfathero; 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Albt 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c. 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c- 

STEVENS, THE SHOE LIAN.

[.
y

to
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentieraen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Prof. Emile Vandervelde, the leader of the Socialist party in the Parliament 
* of Belgium, and the man behind the strike in that country to secure man- 

| hood suffrage. for right glasses 
SEE ME

C

Loss of Appefll* is also loss ot 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe-. 
rite and the rest, take Hoodfs Sarsa- 
.idrilta,-—that strengthens the store-’
«ch, perfect digestion, makes eatinc immmr
rich and pure and steadies the FAMILY LAUNDRY
terves.

50c a Basket

! Wanted Their Mother BackCharge Against Motorist. AND SEE:
In response to a husband’s appeal 

to have his wife back, Lord "Hather- 
ÎBedfordshire, was at Leighton Buz- J (on> chairman of the magistrates at 
zard, committed for trial, charged Pen-kridge, promised to write to the 
with the manslaughter of Mrs. Maud Home Secretary about the matter 
Robinson of Leighton Buzzard. \ Cannock man pleaded for the re- 
iwhom she is alleged to have knocked turn of his wife, who was sentenced 
Idown with a motor car on the Hock- at a previous court to three months' 
liffe road, Mrs. Robinson was killed imprisonment for neglecting and 
.while wheeling her mother-in-law in abandoning her children. He said hr 
a bath-chair. The defendant stated had been put to expense and the 
Ithat Mrs. Robinson lest her head and children could not get on without 
ran in front of the car. , their mother.

Mr. Arthur Mayor, of Egrington,

Chas. I. Jarvis, opt, If. -

k NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
or and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator: never tails. There

st»&sifEï»; KKssMfæ

No. 68 Oxford Street

Phenes : Bell, 1626, Meehlee, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered.

: «
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Scene from Act. I, “Bought a:

Old Land
will leave Honolulu 

Fanning Island about May 1. am 
mail containing letters, etc., hut 
parcels for the island will he j 
patched to Honolulu, via New ) 
on April 9 for onward transmt 
by that steamer.

A steamer

—o—

engine-dA North-Eastern 
named Harry Goodwill, aged th 

Thornabjdead atsix, dropped 
Tees Station on Monday night 
prior to his train starting, 
previously complained t* • 
of a pain in his chest.

He
his hr

■H

mI■ -

mm

i

Bishop Quayle of St. Paul. Mind 

“Henry Irving” of the A me 
platform, who lectures on S 
speare’s masterpiece, ‘Iiamlei 
Wellington St. Methodist Ch 
Saturday evening, April 26th. j 

him.

)t" Sir John M 
who was killed in the hour of j 
at Corunna in 1809, and other oj 
and men of the 51st let. now
1st Yorkshire Light lm : ’ <

In memory
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♦ Zusmanm■

I ChapainI# : ;i|ï
;r k Jm E

y-;" a | Famous Russian Violinist 
Who Will Visit 

Brantford

i j-

*2 s mm :
I ;

MF| I
Zusman Caplan.

It is seldom that cities the sire of 
Brantford have the opportunity of 
listening to good violinists, and it 

: is Some years since a good violinist 
! has been here, but one Ike Zusman 
| Caplan, the eminent Russian violinist 
I has never yet been heard. Therefore 
i his appearance here on the 29th whr 

he gives a joint recital with Mr. E 
D. Gray, the Canadian pianist-com
poser, is arousing considerable in
terest in musical circles. His per
sonal appearance as well as his play
ing never fails to créât* a mild 
sation. His recital with the famous 
Hambourgs before the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and his work ! 

! as soloist with the Toronto Sym- 
■ phony Orchestra are ample evidence 
: of Mr. Caplan’s ability as an artist.

Im S! ■ml:Baa u ,S ssjgpr. fxj :

1H p' vi X:

iBH| mEsagttMm
r. -I v

i■ ï..:.':-.;../kk. ;
N

. J IIi» ; 7
SLK *' seti-

-Ï:♦
Scene from Act. I, “Bought and Paid For," at the Grand Thursday,

April 24.

Old Land News Brevities

.
«■.

““----------------
Scene from “Bought and Paid For,” at the Grand Thursday, April 24:

Among the numbers to be present
ed at the Conservatory of Music on 
the 29th by Mr Caplin will include

, - will leave Honolulu for let was- unveiled by General Wynne i the 1 Mendelssohn
S,ea,| Hn 1 about May 1 and a 1 in York Minister on Monday. minor, m four parts, for violin and

1 sland , l . t ! —o— piano,” and “Z-igeunerweiscn. Rarely
Ct1orX8 island8’4m’be des- i At a cost of a levy of one half- are these two great selections ren-

Honolulu via New York, ! penny per acre the members of the dered at once concert. Indeed there
transmission i Xaughton, Suffoldk, Sparrow Clift) are but very ftw artists to-day who

; have destroyed 2,2.001 sparrows and attempt to. play the Mendelssohn
I 3,4so eggs during the past year. Dur- j Concerto, so that the people of Brant-

v r,t, En Stern engine-driver i irig the club's e^stence of four yearsj ford are indeed fortunate in having
North-Laste J, thirty- ! 7,587 birds and 18,031 eggs have been "such an txcellent programme

-■ __ 1%» »*££■ et" .«-y «. A „.«= character

'fees Station on Monday night Ju> , !XV1 u . , i thousand dol- which is true will always cause peo-
prior to his train starting. He had ; T .1 Edmund Talbot. M.F., the mona pitied at several thousand do that they have seen
previously complained to bis fireman j new chief Unionist Whip was enter- tars m the coming recital It will M P and such characters are
: a pain in his chest. , mined nk the House of Commons on so be meresmg ^- note he sym t ^ ^ tQ be

Monday night by some of his collea- pathetic musical understanding ex - , make it worth
- the first of the Unionist Mon- isting between Mr. Capl.mAe Rus- of eh ^er is

D QreV.j the basis of the drama.
well-1 “To me, character is an intensely 

re- l.rnterestfng study,” said Mr Broad- 
“It is the .greatest

Lfuvwvwy«,^ *V
■;E.Concerto, The Tragic Side of Dress

Fanning 
mail ■_ 
parcels 
patched to 
îm April 9 for onward

-,

1
The Tragic Side of Dress

“Always- be well gloved and 
well shod, and, the dress will take 
care of itself. It is very simple, jit it 
a matter of care.”

No that is not advice to the votar
ies of fashion, simply a well meant 
warning to the less prosperous 
man wage-earner. And one wonders 
how she tàkes it.

that one scarcely thought of the 
features. It was the saime hair, ar
ranged in the self-same way, but 
what a difference in the hats that 
were perched upon it! The feet that 
in one picture lopked trim and pretty 
in the other spoke volumes on pov
erty; and the hands that in otic 
seemed exquisitely dainty, airily fin
gering a light parasol, in the other 
clutching .an un wieldly bundle looked 
heavy, work-worn and that was all

Yet the feet and the hands were 
the same!

And that is where the tragedy 
of dress comes in.

],_v that steamer.
Zusman Caplan, Russian Violinist, who will be hère April 29 5g

A

EAST OAKLAND
(Front our own Correspondent.)
Mr. John Gribbon, wife and fam

ily were out to church at Mohawk 
on Sunday last.

Mr. John Ryan and wife were 
calling on Mr. James Beal on Mon
day.

wo-

many

Because, while it may be quite sim
ple to the woman who never has 
found it necessary to earn a slice of 
bread and butter in her whole life, 
and perhaps could not if she tried, 
it is not so easy to the other woman 
who must think of room rent, of 
board bills and a few other necessities 
before there is any chance’ for the 
luxury of well fitting gloves and 
smart looking shoes.

: gues at ,
day dinners” of the session. Mr. sjan violinist,

in thechair. Canadian composer, Ernest 
who will give two of his

Dover promenade pier and pavilion 1 known compositions. M,r. Grey
to be utilized as a naval landing, centlv had thirteen composition, j hurst jecently_

_ihavin'” been purchased by the | copyrighted, the same being now m | force m life. Behind every big busi-
\ amiral ty for £s.n,m. The capital use all over the world. Altogether illness enterprise, back of every great
i - nenditure on Uu- pier and pavilion ‘ will indeed be the greatest mus.ca’j achievement you will find one great

£20 000 Mr James Fielder,1 treat ever afforded the people oi , individual character. Modern play-
v-ho has" been pier master here since j Brantford. j wrigbts as a rule have devoted too
the pier was built, twenty-one years _________ ------------------ -- • little atention to character study, but

terminated his duties on Tries-1 , „ - ; no play can hope tor lasting success
faf CÈYtil ! unless if is founded on true charao

I liUWyHt ters. Why, I remember when almost
Prtfff IF*CUT a" our P'ays consiste dof three acts, 
M. Wilt *■ v ; and an explanation. We are’ no v

and our!

Pike Pease, M.P., was Mr. Joseph Beal entertained quite 
a number of young people at his 
place on Monday.

Mr. Kitchen from Church’s Sta
tion, moved into Mrs. A. Woodley's 
house on Tuesday.

Sydney Price were calling on 
friends on Wednesday.

Mrs. N. Buchanan was the guest 
of Mrs. Adams on Thursday.

own
Quite likely there is many a wo

man in the social world who feels 
that life is pretty unequal, because 
her allowance for dress does not per
mit her to vie with those around her 
in the splendor of jewels and other 
adornment. But nobody thinks that 
she is give,n a serious look at the 
tragedy of dress, for to the majority 
of the world she is more than “well 
gowned,w in spite of her fewer 
jewels.

But if the real tragedy strike home 
if tragedy it may be called when the 
woman, whose personal appearance 
counts in the earning of dollars, finds 
fingers persistently peeping 
well mended gloves, shoes well past 
the stage_ of repairing—and no money 
in her pocket to replace them.

Y'es, it is right easy to talk about 
always being well gloved and well 
shod, but it is not so easy to achieve 
it. Atyf as for me I sometimes won 
der "at the moral courage of some 

who take their modest wage 
their ill-fitting gowns and their 

before, anil

r
are

Old

She knows all too well that gloves 
and shoes tell an eloquent story and 
bitter experience has told and retold 
her that personal appearance counts 
mightily with those who must work 
for a living. But no one knows bet
ter than she that it is not so simple 
as it sounds. When the weekly bills 
have all been paid there may be. 
upon à pinch barely enough left to 
buy a pair of gloves, but tb.e shabby 
shoes must bè shabby still for many 

And then when the 
are happily replaced,

, was :l

ago.
day. HIGH PRESSURE DAYS.

alike have toMen and women 
work incessantly with brain and hand 
to hold their own nowadays. Never 

the demands of business, the 
of the family, the re quire- 

of society, more numerous. 
The first eect of the praiseworthy 

with all these

—°— i. |
Rare orchids realized big prices at |

the sale of the collection of Mr. . j , , . ... ..
Menteith Ogilvie, of The Shrubbery. | -----------------■ \ Pacing the big climax in the last act.

RodmsvMrr Splendid Attraction
bulbs of Brasso-Cattleva CHttomi | the Grand Opera mauds a happy ending, with wedding
magi cum fetched £210, five bulbs of „ bells chiming in the distance and lov-

! Mifonia cxillaria Memoria, G D. tlOUSe. ers all embracing at the final curtai l.
Owen, sold for £126.

were
wants
ments -, i

from
effort to keep up 
things is commonly seen in a weax- 
ened or debilitated condition of the 

system, which results in dys- 
nutrition of the

a weary day. 
shabby shoes 
the new gloves are through at the 
fingers. And so it goes with the wo
man whose wage is dishearteningly

“Only a few years ago one of o ir 
leading managers was horror strick
en when he found that I had no ex
terior scene in a certain play. In far. 
lie actually asked me to take the third 
act out of a ballroom and put it in the 
golf links.”

nervous
pepsia, defective 
body and the brain, and in extreme 
cases in complete nervous prostra
tion. It is clearly seen that what is 
needed is what will sustain the sys
tem, give vigor and tone to the nerves 
and keep the digestive and assimila
tive functions healthy and active. 
From personal knowledge, we can 
reedmmend Hood’s aVsa)parilla for 
this purpose. It acts on all the vital 

build's up the whole system.
for these

—o—
Broadhurst on Play Values

G targe Broadhurst, author of the
During a demonstration in connec

tion with a tramwavmen’s strike at 
Ixford there was considerable disor
der, two cars being wrecked and the 
windows of others broken. A large 
ctowd at the meeting ignored the ad
vice of the speakers and became riot- 

Mr. A. Tyler, son of the gener-

s1
7

small.
And you know _these well mean-ng 

folk who never earned a dollar in 
their lives, tell her to ‘buy one good 
tailor made suit and plenty of shirt
waists.’ And that sounds delightfully 
simple, very practicable, quite suit-1 bravery
able and all that. Because while of course it ought

But, dear me, the poor woman, ^ tQ ,)e so the world has a wav
with her mind on the tailor made ^ showjng a very smiling face and
suit and her fingers clutching a flar, g warm hearted hospitality to the 
flat purse, soon learns much to Her woman who wears a well cut .gown, 
sorrow, that a good tailored-made .{ seems to be an eloquent sort
suit is far simpler to dream about ^ pa .gp0rt whercver she goes. While
than to buy. For the ‘J1*1 the woman a bit rag-taggy and worn
come within her means shrink at t find doors sharply closed m her
first rainfall, or they wear up rougi —Detroit News Tribune,
or do something else that a good lace’ 
tailor made suit would never be 
guilty of doing.

And plenty of shirt waists, 
doesn’t that seem perfectly, easy and 

smart can be. If only

3tileplay, “Bought and Paid For,”
of the Nçw Yorkgreatest success 

season, which comes to the Grand in 
Thursday, April 24th, believes that 
the exposition of character, and not 
the mere telling of an interesting 
story, is the test of a great play
wright and the making of a great 
author. Mr. Broadhurst speaks with 
authority since in Jimmy Gilley in 
Bought and Paid For, he has cre
ated the most life-like character of all 
the season's plays.

women 
wear
hats of many 
never show a sign of anything but

Bishop Quayle of St Paul. Minn., the 
-Henry Irving” of the American 
platform, who lectures on Shake
speare’s masterpiece, “Hamlet," at 
Wellington St. Methodist Church, 
Saturday evening, A.pril 26th. Hear 

him. ' -

'1 ■seasons
After travelling by night from

sum-
011 s.
al manager, was badly treated by the 
croivd, and had to get police pro
tection.

Manchester in obedience to a
the grand jury at 

Loti-
moils to serve on 

the Old Bailey, on Tuesday, a 
doner who has lived in Manchester 
for the last four months was after a 
considerable wait told that his 
vices were not wanted, 
that forty-five jurymen were in wait
ing and only twenty-three were call
ed on to serve.

organs, 
and fits men and women 
high pressure days.

Lieut. Spencer D. A. Grey, who 
last year flew in company with" Com- 

! mander C. R. .Samson from East- 
soast to Ports-

i♦ lser- 
II e statesIn memory of Sir John Moore, ! church round the

„ killed in the hour of victory ‘ mouth on one of the short Xavy hy- 
and other officers | droplanes, has'been appointed Flight

the : Commander in charge of the Cal- to create one . f„11mv
pie to say: Oh. yes, I know a telioxx

a playwright 
should seek in building a character is 

which will cause peo

The criterion that i -
,! IS
; !

!»hiruiina in 1809,
of the 51st Foot, now

re Light Infantry, a tab- j shott base. -
GREAT DANGER IN HEAD

ACHES.

It's often dangerous 
headache a trifling ailment. If the 
head aches, the stomach is out of or
der and some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the stomach, 
to give it healthy action, nothing in 
modern medicines is so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The 
trated vegetable extracts in Dr Ham
ilton’s Pills have a quieting healthtui 
effect on the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be 
cured and they wont return, if you 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every-

BiM

Now -
7. rfâs

to considerrii âwmClL- aS smart as
laundry work mi.ght be done upon a 
wish! But everybody knows it can
not, and everybody knows that the 
woman whose wage is down to a 
pretty low notch cannot spare many 
dollars or many dimes for the laun
dering of smart white waists.

To those who have just a fair 
amount of money t<? spend the advice 
quite likely falls upon heedless ears 
but among the low paid sisterhopd 
the Women who pride at high tide 
and funds at low ebb, there is a sort 
of protest, because it sounds as -f 
it were all a matter of caring.

And the fact ‘is though there arc stomach is the centre of the nervous 
much worse things than being poor system; and when the stomach sus- 
and earning a very low wage, there peeds healthy action the result is 
is a hint of tragedy in ti)e problem man;fest in disturbances of t e 
of clothes from the woman whose ncrves> If allowed to persist, nervous 
dress ambitions soar pretty high and Ability, a dangerous ailment, may 

down to al- ensuc. The first consideration is to 
restore the stomach to iproper action, 
and there is no readier remedy for 
this than Parmelee’s Vegeatble Puls. 
Thousands can attest the virtue of 
these pills in curing "nervous disord-

:

’ ............. ...............
{

M r ri
■ !

1 conccn-
y : J

r I
k

H
uI ,II

!i ' use
' m where.

À Pills for “Nervous People — Thei*~i
:‘ !

; im
Detective Cronin of Toronto, whose 

good work on the big robbery of 
the Grand Trunk ticket office se
cured him a trip to Scotland to 
bring back James Ashley, a man ar

rested in Edinburgh charged with the 

crime.

.fg
<

-I I whose possibilities are 
most rock-bottom...

For while her ambitions may be 
the instinct

w-i.7

:

called quite unwbrthy, 
to shine in the glory of purple and 
fine linen seems to be born in man

s'll
Cal shott Castle, a narrow strip ot 

land about seven miles south-east ot 
Southampton midway between the 
entrance to the fort and the naval 
base at Portsmouth, has been selec
ted as Navy hydroplane base.

ers.
And say what we like, it makes a 

mighty difference, the clothes we 
wear and how to wear them.

Atirhile ago 
shown of Ethel Barrymore, the ao- 

whose beauty and charm a e 
she was an 

daintily

A Boon for the bilious.—The liver 
is a very sensative organ and easily 
deranged. When this occurs there is 
due secretion of bile and the acrid 
liquid flows into the stomach and 
sours it. It is a mist distressing ail
ment, and many are prone to it. In 
this condition a man finds the best 
remedy in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
which are warranted to speedily cor
rect the disorder. There is no better 
medicine in the entire list of pill pre
parations.

-3
pictures weretwo

,

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN-_
Europe is now in its grasp, and m 

a short time America will be over 
run with this awful epidemic. Get 
ready, use preventive mer
Build up a surplus of vigor by Ferr- ^ ^ her 
ozone and inhale Catarrh ozone three ,. „ from it.
times each day. Nothing destroys ^ other the artist had shown
the grippe germ like CatarrhozoneTt p00r working woman—and
cures the cold, -breaks up the fever, her 1 P her face and
relieves the headache and destroys she Jere there; but

VCFof BronCchiti" GrSe and somehow, the .tablv won)

ills Catarrhozone- is best. Sold lU-fittmg coa ^ ^ tragka„y^1y

tress,
acknowledged. In the one 
undeniably pretty woman 
gowned in the most graceful of sum 

frocks, with nothing missing to 
charm and nothing added

■

Imeasures

I el’l

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Sever)c 

throat.
winter . . „
by all dealers 25c. and Ç1.00 ._____

Scene from “Bought and Paid For,” at the Grand, Thursday, April 24
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ctory
card placed in 
uotc you prices

Dwelling
ban be insured six 
s for a sum equal

Cream
'3 1-2 Cclborne St

Place for Good
01?8808

aminations free of 
bharge
ore Experiment «
L INSTITUTE
[Market

[ASS PICTURE 
AMING
really good job made 
framing, satisfactory 

and price, firing them

tore, 72 Market St.

E*0VED
:ing & Cleaning Ce. 
ilbo ne Street, to 
Ihou ie Strict
Phones 565

ET & SWIFF

R GOODS
)ck. embracing every- 
foods is at your dis
til kinds of hair work, 
:xpert manicuring, etc. 
Co., it. Dalhousie St.

ANDRICH
mporter
rs, Ales, Porter and
[Lager.
housie Street.

Auto. Phone igu

.TTERNS
brass, white metal or 

;ry highest class of 
1rs; in a pattern shop 
with all the latest im- 
ery. Prices right, satr. 
inteed. prompt deliv- 
rfall & Sons. Lâmlref£—

f ING !
and Gravel. Asbestos 

00 fin g of all kinds. Re- 

kl re-routing promptly

XMI-ANY

fly Brown Bros.)
I Office; 9 George St.

Iaird studio

g in Photography

'evtlopine
and Printing.

orne St., Brantford.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 

«BLAMER.

URNfc STREET

.qu'iimcnt and Prompt 
11 M vderate Prices.
rs—Bell S3. Amo. ti-

LIVERY.

CHER, successor to J. 
fstone. The livery Has 

equipped with buggies, 
arne-s, and 1 have par
ue new driving horses, 
tiled.
er, Proprietor.

iS Clarence street, 
klephone 96a.

560 Automatic 560

tlemen’s Valet
Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

[Work a Specialty
tailed for and delivcr- 
| shortest notice.

BECK, 132 Market St.

LAUNDRY

work done at 131 Market 
solicited. Orders called

forc’d
fchuey, Prop-ietor
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. Headquarters 
- 38th Regiment 
\ D. R. oiC.

BreaK th©T be H g h School■•M

i

Having drank 
Red Rose Tea Sat

, }. * f 3

a friend’s house or having seen it

By HOWARD L. RANN m it“ \ I lejimental Orders by
Lieil. Col..howard 
Commsndidj

V_________________ Ï___

•Brantford, 19th April,
No. 30—The following extracts 

from Militia General Orders pub
lished 1 for thit information of the 
Regiment:

G. O. No. 36—3$th Regiment,“î)rif- 
ferin Rifles of Canada.” To be Cap
tain, Lieutenant F. E. Hicks, vice 
Captain M. E, Haines, who is tram;- 
fcrred to the Corps Reserve, 19th' 
Februarv, 1973. Lieutenant T. Car
lyle is transferred to the Corps Re-
erve, 19th February, 1913.
No. 31—Captain of the week end-' 

in.g 26th April, 1913, Capt. W. F. 
Newman; next for duty, Captain If.
E. Hicks. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. A. Ç. Emmons; next for ; 
duty, Lieut, F. W Miller.'Regiment
al Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. T, Fdr- 
gie; next for duty, Sergt. J. Duck
worth.

No. 32—A Regimental .guard will - 
be furnished frSm 8 p.m. until 10 p. 
m on Monday, 2tst April, by A Com
pany.

No 33—The following having pass 
ed the recruit class are posted to 
companies as follows:

Ptes. G. Claridge and Fred Wright 
to B. Co’y.

Pte. Jas. Stewart to C. Co’y.
Pte. Fred Sapsworth to D. Co’y.
Pte. Albert Billingham to G Co’y
Pte. George Classen to Signal 

Section.
No. 24—The C. O. is pleased to 

band the following good service 
badges, which have been earned;—

No. 5884, Sergt. E. H. Prior, 6 
years. .

No. 5885, Col.-Sergt. A. Spcecn- 
ley, 3 years.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain.
Adjutant.

1 1

'J’HF. high school is a large brick 
building where young men and 

women, are taught .everything except 
spelling arid the location of the Pan
ama canal. It is a costly edifice, and 
is usually built with the aid of a dou
ble-barreled tax which causes the per

spiration to stand 
out on the brow 
of the body poli-

high school has nowad ys is higher 
mathematics,-which is drill.. 4 into the 
sweet girl graduate as thoroughly as 
possible. This is an excellent thing, 
for when the girl graduate gets mar
ried she will have fully as much use 
for geometry and trignometry as a 
blind man has for a reading glass. 
There are thousands of high school 
graduates who can parse a right angle 
triangle with their eyes shut, but who 
don’t know whether Aaron. Burr was 
the second husband of Pocahontas or 
a trademark for a new- brand of 
sleeveless underwear.

The high school is presided over by 
fifteen or twenty teachers, who take 
the plastic mind of youth and fill it 
full of decimal fractions, German 
vowels, Shakesperean sonnets and 
other gray matter, which come in 
very handy when the graduate begins 
to learn the grocery business, 
high school also teaches a style of 

1 ar gular penmanship which the ad- 
'-see has to' stand on his head to 

read.
High schools are a great blessing, 

but they would be more popular if 
they spent less time on botany and 
biology and more on single entry 
bookkeeping.

■ 1913.I Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 

gS and accumulated interest as ready capital.

-

advertised, yoti believe it is “good 
tea” and have beeji intending to try it for 
some time, but from force of habit you 

have just kept on using another tea. Why 

not Break the Habit and order RED 

ROSE next time.

;

tic.savin
High schools 

are established 
the purpose 

>f introducing 
imbitious s t'u - 
lents to a col
ection of lan
guages w h i c h 
are never used 
in .ordinary Con-, 
versation. By the 
time a student is 
able to ta’k flr- 

entiy on his fingers in the origin 
Greek. Hebrew and Sanchri:. he is 
fitted to do everything except keep 
books in his father’s store or adjust a 
corn planter so ‘ that it won’t skip 
over nine hills at one leap.

The most effective hold which the

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y!
:1ji

Braptford38 - 40 Market Street!

Total Assets $2,300,000.00 RED ROSE TEA IS 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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The Beach Baseball Supplies !

SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

a

Every man and boy who takes an interest in Baseball 
should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as .

from 5c to 1.25

.

1 I 
I I

( 1 /WVWS/V/VWWVWVWNA/W%AA/S/W>^/'/WW^/V'/W\^/V^l/V/V>^/VW\/WVS/\/

baseballs
CATCHERS’ GLOVES......... from 25c to 3.25
FINGER MITTS .. .f............ from 50c to 3.25 . Possible Successors to

Pope Pius The Tenth
<

1 -,
... from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 to 6.00

BATS
la—i—i——————————*————.................................MASKS .......

FOOTBALLS
S 0

from 3.00 up
mm "Are very much in demand this season, business 

was never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

ALSO BASEBALL SHOES
:i.

i, 7%Wjk \
- >

For further reference look at our window as you are passing.
-<# • ' i

STEDMANS’ BOOK STOREEl :
ti

\ : Ju
•- ; ‘’S, Ï

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.- 1LIMITED The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
[Regulator on which women can

__ depend. Sold in three degrees
of strength—No. 1, tt* No. 2, 

XjSr \A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. a, 
' cases, 85 per box.

druggists, or sent 
on receipt of price, 

pamphlet. Address; THE 
ONT. (formerly Wind**)

i160 Colborne Street
1 . ;Both Phones 569 -,

...

!iil for
: Sold1 1 by all 

prepaid 
Free»

i ! J. L SUTHERLANDi «fl CüOKHEDIOmECtLTORONTO,

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
I *.I Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters * Importer of Paper HangingslÜOCItttïi ÜLL-» NORTII-CAN’ADIAN

WEST I.AND REGULATIONS 
* NY PERSON who 18 the sole bead of a 

A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a o.uarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by rather, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and
'viM- StitttiSK IWlhW
nine miles of his homestead on a-farm-ét
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
laughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
L-ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
«3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead" or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
I» earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
"j0 acres extra. . „

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W • VV. LU.aI X,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid

SYNOPSIS OF
Cardinal Merry Del Val, Secretary of 

State. Born in London in 1865, he 
is the youngest Cardinal. He is of 
noble Spanish blood and very pow
erful.

Cardinal Mairtinelli Sebastian, a resi
dent of Rome and an Italian by 
birth.

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

Scotch Whiskey !% 40 Colborne St. Brantford
3 '

» i

: —! We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch (—Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old 4,1 Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
'‘Five- Star,” Sheriffs V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Hôrse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

'.JSki Gold Four Crown,” .23

Il i
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.'
.

:

I ; S
91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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!
Cardinal Aristides Cavallari, Patriarch 

of Venice. Delicately Handled:

CARTER’SniTBt
PELLS.

Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, Prefect 
of the Congregation of the Council, 
Rome.

.
B i T is a persistant error in the minds of 

some people that laundries are neces
sarily destructive in their handling of 

washing. Our use of machinery is aimed 
to produce better and more uniform re
sults and to guard against the natural 
carelessness of hand workers using less 
efficient tools-
less crude than, the home wash-boiler-and- 
stick, the scrubbing board, the hand 
wringer and the scorching sad-iron. Your 
things will be delicately ham lied .if you 
send them to the

1 sR88B«I

111.1: CURE We use implements far
Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftev 
eating» Pûin In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK ;

Pills areHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver 
equally valuable in Constipation,curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimiilatethe 

Even if they only

fl*1

i jlVofr and regulate the bowels.
cared ■ ■ U MLHEAD

1
^ ^f

i i
#? i’ :

I t Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their good ness does notend here,and those 
who once try them .will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

■ifti
ACHE

Is the bdne of so tnany Uvea that here Is where 
wo-make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
othçriÿdo not;

Cartcrfe Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pllliynake a done. 
They are strictly végetnblp ami do not gripe or 
purge, hut by their gentle action please all who 
use them.

m

:

WE KNOW HOWMarianus Rampolla Del Tindaros, 
arch-priest of the Basilica Vaticane, 

z whose election at the time of Pope 
Leo’s death was vetoed by Austria. 
He is the richest Cardinal, and is an 
Italian by birth.

1 ICABT2S mxcnri oo.e ztïw tobl;a a •- z..- -r r-
ÿ! ■
g
i; îid
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M. L LONG FURNISHING CO.,
' LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
- Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

I

ompany, Ltd.ie

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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The

OUR SUP
Mr. Winston C 

is 20,000 
Imperial P

English papers just to hand tel 
an interesting discussion in the Hi 
of Commons on the navy. *

Mr. Churchill replied, in the -Hi 
of Commons to a number of critic] 
raised with regard to the naval 
gramme of the year.

r. iEyres-Monse (C.) had said 
Germany had- intended to spend 
ooo,bob on her aerial fleet. If that;

answer to the First Lord’s i 
of a naval holiday it had come 
swiftly. It. was time we dropped 
acting; it was undignified,, and 
taitily very expensive. The devt 
ment of aerial navigation was a 
danger, to the defences of our d 
yards, arsenals and magazines.

The first Lord said that he 
gretted to hear Mr. Eyres-Mo 
sneer a, the Home Office régulai 

air-craft. Those resi

an:

regarding
tiens were of a sufficiently d
character and the Admiralty w 
not hesitate to apply them when
edititry.

Tie would turn to the amiable 
helpful suggestion made by Mr.' 
Hardie, that, owing to the col 
tion in the shipyards, it was in 
sible for the admiralty to carry 
their programme, and that the
pqsal which he (Churchill) ma 
all good faith and sincerity, o 
naval holiday, was simply a dodl 
enable us to work off our arrea 

- It would be possible, if it wer 
céssary, to begin during the pr 
year, at least four, and probably 
capital ships, in addition to the l 
programme of five and the Mai 
Arid to comulete these in British ; 
in from twenty-four to thirty mo 
ft- would be possible *o do this 
Out arresting the programme of 
ital ships for foreign governnl 
There would be no difficulty in 
nipg these ships.

Jt wottld not be necessary « 
to. borrow or impose fresh taxi 
À mere, interception of the old 
riew sinking-funds would enabl 
to make this large extension o 
fleet, without incurring either 
taxation or the borrowing whict 
stichl'û featurë in the finance of 
efgn governments.

The suggestion that the sii 
arid frjendly proposals he had 
WiîFe duly 'a dodge to conceal i 
ifess ST to’gtë3ra-Wr7TÎ*ôn*àni 
country,. w#s..as unfounded as it 
itjfrygot'thy.

-::Mr. Churchill complained of 
scarcely, less mischievous sugge 
of Lord Charles Beresford. He 
rcpèated the wholly untrue state 
wliich. hé had been making abou 
country that the British Navy 
20,-000 -men short of its proper 
plément.

Lord C. Beresford’s Asset tio:
There were actually to-day 13 

of jail ranks of the active service 
sojhnel of the Navy. Of these 
l rpximately 95,000 were actual*- 
bt^tfd sCagoing ships, in barracks 
tfiirii'ng establishments, 
ct^stfcpard.

If a'general mobilization -> 
ftqiit took place 
rtieh out of the 44.000 would be 
mediately available for the £K 
flÂt. They would be left with a 
anfce -of some thousands of.me* 
shore duties and for new vessel! 
prûachirig completion.

Lord Charles Beresford: W'ha 
said was that 
short for present and future req 
merits tp meet the "selected mom

and

to-morrow 1

we are 20.000

gS®

6-

te> aws

KmVÿ
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Mothers who 11 

Spring Skin Troll 
who have not yJ 
Zam-Buk was uni 
merit that to-day 

the homes of four « 
contains no poisona 
medical men ; used 
by all best fitted 1 
It your family balm

Mr. J. C. Bates, of B« 
three children, who were 
was pitiable to see them, 
ipplied, but I am glad to 1 

Miss S. G. Hamilton 
were one mass of pimpl 

I rubbed, broke out into 
I parts it caused a srmgj 
L been scalded. Nothing 

1 tried Zam-Buk. 1 
Zam-Buk treatmi

l>

fjl

f

ti

I\ ■

Zam-Buli cu 
fries, fester 

bad leu. 
I Rub>

m

Shirt Comfort
>; /

for every man who 
wears one of our 
shirts.

Full cut bodies-^ 
well fitting arm holes 
snug, hug-the-ne ck 
fitting collar bands, 
sleeves just the right 
length and quality 
a little betterat every 
price than you usually

to

get;

ti

•fl.
See our leader at o

7 J i

.85 cents

BROADBENT
Quality Furnishing*

CLIFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREETi

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

.Li

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15

MH» 'N

BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY
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seen it 

“good 
ry it for 
kbit you 

a. Why 

er RED

" w
f

Fis good tea’)

AEROPLANES TO FIGHT
GERMAN ZEPPELINSTHE SEAOUR

Much Loose Talk
"The vessel would be absolutelr 

. _ . at the mercy of the man in the aero-
the Zeppe.in type. 'plane sailing a thousand feet above

He says: "I call my method fishing, He Cou]d trail bis bomb b,c)._.
for the enemy, and that is really wards and forwards to any point 
what it is like. My device is based on The enemy would meanwhile have 
the knowledge that aeroplanes can nothin8 to aim at with their guns ez- 
fly faster and higher than any Zep- «Pt the quickly moving plane an:l 
pelin and the process has been al- j would havc fife upwards I, have 
ready tested and found practicable, ?een experience in firing «r0™ ^iri$r
and efficient 1 lblcs and 1 am 3ult€ sure thcir worK

"My plan h to fly up until my ma-! w°uld b= Practically useless, 
chine is one or two thousand feet! Suppose a Continental enemy has 
above the dirigibles and then to fish ; determined to attack us with a fleet 
for them with a long thin steel haw- j of dirigibles, she will have to emplo '

vessels that can keep fly».n«? for Ion 7

Mr. Winston Churchill Denies that the British Navy 
s 20,000 Men Short—Canada’s Part it the 

Imperial Plan of Defence.

Mr. Cody lias revealed a highly in
genious plan for fighting dirigibles of

napers just to hand tell of , which Mr. Churchill pointed out it ; Captain Newman said he had
resting discussion in the House was possible for an enemy to seize j poetry he would like to quote, where-

" "non- on the navy. * ! to meet our average moment, I stil* ; at there were some Nationalist cries
^ 'rPnr. hill replied, in the-House stick to that. \ of “Sing it," "Go to the Coliseum,"

L t„ - number of criticism9 I Mr. Churchill, proceeding, said we j and "Try rag-time.”
>,rn’îh re°arJ to the navM pro-! could man fully with active service! The Deputy-Speaker: “I cannot al- 

r,sed s _ i ratings every ship in the first and low the hen. member to quote any
"r "'iryi-es-Mo^ise (C.) had said that ! second fleets, and every ship in the more poetry.”

L>res - o t . j third fleet quite apart from future re-
her aerial fleet. If that was ! quirements. He would not have these 

rr -ct T r,rrl’s offer untrue statements circulated all over 
v* "naval holiday H had come verv the country to the detriment of our 

l-'W Hwas time we dropped this naval ^^f-pLition as 

:x; it was undignified,, and cer- ;t wouM be jfi 1915_16 In the British 
very expensive. The develop- .trcn th he included all the ships built 

: of aerial navigation was a real nJ fo bnilding for the British. Empire 
i.v er to the defences of our oc." q wb;cb gun power was approximate- 

vards. arsenals and magazines. equal to the first four German
first Lord said that he re- 0readnougbts. That was to say, he 

gre::ed to hear Mr, Eyres-Monse vgg countjng two Lord Nelsons, one 
sneer a the Home Office regulations ^ Zealand, the Australia, and the 

,-rding air-craft. Those résigna- 
of a sufficiently drastic 

and the Admiralty would

more

7- *

I-s rhe Oldest Sewiny Machine 
* Manufactory in the Dominion. 
It has b< en constantly in oper
ation since 1862, and is the 
largest and best equipped works 
of the kind in Canada

ser, at the end of which I propose to A
ha>Le a bomb of my own invention. [ Periods. All that we require to de- 
That bomb will be of a very high | ’troy them is a .fleet of aeroplanes

as Vr?shoot flames in six directions at about thçse dirigibles of the Zeppelin 
once to a distance of eight feet. If type. We are told they can lift some 
my first drag misses its mark all 11 twenty-seven tons. That sounds for- 
have to do is to wheel round and try midable. But they have a weight o

their own of twenty tons, so that 
their real capacity is only about

Rnnany 
• o.ooo on

men

again.
“Following after the spurts of 

flame that will issue from my botnb 
pieces of lighted ,tow or other ma
terial soaked in some highly inflam- 
able spirit, which will inevitably fire 
any portion of the structure of the 
d-rigible that may have escaped the 
first effects of the explosion.

hTe Wurld’s Largest Ship, teh 
Olympic is Once More 

Afloat.

The
seven tons.

“With an aeroplane of my own and 
a 3-lb. gun T could circle round and 
round and above any airship I know 
of and fire a shot through every bal- 
lonet. I have been up over 7000 ‘feet 
and could easily get above them."

The above cut shows our 5-drawer 
drop head Raymond. It is finely 
finished, handsomely decorated 
and se< up in beautifully figured 
quaifer-cut' oak. One of the most 
reliable machines, fully "warranted 
for 16 years, ball bearings and full 
set of attachments. !

Malaya.re
Surplus 

Ger- Great above
lions were 
character

hesitate to apply them when ne- many.BritainôO p.c. Amid the hooting of syrens, the 
hoarse bellowings of foghorns, the 
clanging of bells, and vociferous 
cheers from people ashore and afloat 
the White Star liner Olympic, the 
largest vessel afloat, resumed her 
trans-Atlantic voyages from South
ampton on Wednesday.

In the five months during which 
she has lain in Messrs Harland and 
Wolff’s yard at Belfast, alterations 
costing £250,000 have been made in 
the ship—the most important being 
a provision of an inner shell or skin 
which makes it practically unsink- 
able.

38)9lS—-1st Quarter.. 21 
2nd Quarter.. 23
3rd Quarter.. 23 
4th Quarter.. 23

1916— 1st Quarter.. 23 
2nd Quarter.. 26 
3rd Quarter.. 26 
4th Quarter.. 26

1917— 1st Quarter.. 26 
The Canadian ships were absolutely

required for the whole-world defence 
of the British Empire, apart altogeth
er from the needs of Great Britain in 
home waters, from the beginning of

He would turn to the amiable and 
Helpful suggestion made by Mr. Keir 
Hardie, that, owing to the conges- 
• in the shipyards, it was impos
ée for the admiralty to carry out 

and that the pro-

38
39

DASTARDLY PLOT TO
DESTROY BIG PLANT

41
PRICE ; $35-00 - $5 on Delivery and $5 

Per Month
44

\ 44
44their programme,

.,0sal which he (Churchill) made m 
all good faith and sincerity, of a 
naval holiday, was simply a dodge to 
enable us to work off our arrears.

It would be possible, if it were ne- 
to begin during the present 
least four, and probably five 

tal ships, in addition to the naval 
of five and the Malayan

46
48 T. J. BARTON & SON(untoward happening. Oq£ ofany

thèse is a sharp whistle, which sound 
immediately the water is below a sate 
working level, and this gave a warn- 

Word was immediately sent 
on which the

Only a whistle on Wednesday sav- 
ed the lives of hundreds of men at 
the great iron and steel works of 
Messrs Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds, 
Cardiff. The men would have been 
the victims of a diabolical plot—a de
liberate attempt to blow up the boil
ers.

106 COLBORNE STTEET
1916 onwards.

The moral effect of these ships 
would be far more valuable than 

Dreadnoughts. The differences

in*.
along the platform
fourteen boilers are grouped and all
the gages and cocks were inspected.

The master key which opens the 
cocks was missing from its place, 
and was found later not far from an 
emergency exit. No suspicion rests 
upon any of the men employed, but 
the attempt is attributed to an un
known strangv.

An official statement says:,. ‘The 
discovery was made just in time 11 
avoid a disaster.'The owning of the 
cScks must have been wilfully d°nc- 
The safety whistles however, had not 
been muzled and it vias owing to, 
this fact that discovery was made

I r jramme
,md to complete these in British yards 

:rurn..twenty-four to thirty months- 
1: would be possible ‘o do this with- 
. V.: arresting the programme of cap- 
;:al -hips for foreign governments. 
There would be no difficulty in main 
:. y.. these ships.

h would not be necessary either 
to borrow or impose fresh taxation- 
A mere interception of the old and 

sinking funds would enable us 
, : is large extension of the

flee: v. :• incurring either the 
taxati. r. r He borrowing which was 
such a ■ . in the finance of for-

The new skin is of steel plating, 
with frames of heavy channel ste-1 
and between it and the outer skin 
of the ship there is a space of three 
feet, occupied by water tight bulk
heads and divisions.

The precautions to safeguard the 
Olympic, however, are not confined 
to this fixture. She has been furnish
ed with an extra system of piping, 
through which all the pumps can 
draw in an emergency and separate 
compartments can be pumped out 
by the bilge and ballast pumps.

The difficulties in the way of im- 
of a particularly

-—-many
which separated Mr. Borden from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were not of vital im
portance. The Admiralty had express
ed their opinion, as was their duty, as 
to which was the most convenient and 
the most helpful method for the 
world-wide defence of the British Em-

,

1 ping Machine tEarly in the morning the “blow 
down" cocks of three boilers out of 
a range of fourteen wefe found to be 
open. Had this not been,noticed tha 
boilers would have run dry, and there 
wbitld have been a terrible explosion 
which would not only have imperil
led the lives of hundreds of workmen 
but those of residents in the neigh
borhood of the extensive works.

A catastrophe was prevented by the 
working of the automatic arrange
ments which warn the workmen oi

>-
pire.

Co-Partnership Measure.
Mr. J. F. Hope, Unionist member 

for Central Sheffields, introduced the 
Companies Acts Amendment (Co
partnership) Bill, which seeks to pro
mote the adoption of co-partnership 
by statutory and other companies.

The model scheme, in the schedule 
of the HilL pxov-ided—for -a standard 
return of-5 per rent, for capital, and 
for the division among the company’s 
workmen of a proportion of the prof
its earned beyond 5 per cent, 
proportion suggested was one-twenti
eth of every 1 per cent, earned beyond 
5 per cent.

The Bill, he said, was based on the 
principle of forming an obvious bond 
of interest between capital and labor, 
which was the true solution of labor 
disputes.

During a discussion on Wednesday 
concerning the administration of th( 
law in Ireland, Captain Newman (C.) 
complained that the Chief Secretary 
did not take action when Irish news
papers published seditious matter. Re
cently there appeared in an Irish pa-

inew

f- i V
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provements were 
formidable character but they were 
surmounted by the employment of 
special electrical and mechanical de
vices. In the enormous amount .if 
cutting necessary the oxy-acetylenc 
process was used. Practically the 
vessel was dismantled; boilers and a 
funnel were removed in .the cours - 
of the construction, and the ship’s 
side valves, weighing 
were taken out.

As a result of the alterations the 
displacements of. the Olympic ha.^ 
been increased by a thousand toils, 
he present estimate being 46,35** 

tons. A new cafe and reception room 
constructed and additional

ogn governments,
Tin- suggestion that the sincere 

and friendly proposals he had made 
were only a dodge to conceal weak
ness of to Tte’SVa"Tn5rTK"ôrT another

.....ry, as unfounded as it wa=
en worthy.

Mr. Churchill complained of the 
;,rcelv less mischievous suggestion 

: Lord Charles Beresford. He had 
repeated the wholly untrue statement 
which he had been making about the 

entry that the British Navy was 
-’o.ooo men short of its proper com-

King George’s Visit
to Berlin Next MonthThe

IHis Magesty Has Accepted Invitation for Wedding 
of the Kaiser’s Daughter—No Other Visits.

a ton apiece

■
: .fment.

Lord C. Beresford’s Assertion. 
There were actually to-day 139,000 

? all ranks of the active service per
sonnel of the Na,vy. Of these 
rrximatcly 95,000 were actually on 

seagoing ships, in barracks, and 
s-'-ng establishments, 
as! guard.
1 : a general

King George and Queen Mary wilt month's May at Biarritz, to recuperate

Victoria Luise, to Prince Ernest ï>f|;thé; first occasion on which thq King 
Çumbéftatvl, in Berlin, ertr May 14-fe^d Queeh hadseenaSir Edward since 
The King: is a cdusiri of both bride j tjje attack, and they -both shcK* 
and groont.' . ' 1 |Hands with, him: mdst cordially and

This ’hhnoUTlcement was made by j‘IcirigratuJated trim heartily on bis 
the foreign office on Wednesday iff '9rl ; escipe. - ' • , ï ■
der to set at rest Various rumors 1 ,pr;nce Henry arid Prince George, 
which have been in circulation re- during the term which has just end- 
garding Royal visits to the contin-: ed at gt. Peter’s Court, Broadstairs. 
ent, and to explain what may have have been;the victims of mild attacks 
been understood to be an official an-,: 0£ whooping Cough arid.thêy wete-an
nouncement that the King and Queen iabje to j0;n the Kin# and Queen ai 

not payjng any continental Vis- Buskingham Palace as was intended! 
its this year. The young Princes have gorie to

In the present state of uncertainty Newquay "s the guests of the Chief 
and anxiety in Europe, visits of a Constable of Cornwall,- Major Proth- 
state or official characer are imprac- eroe Smith, at Pèntowin House 
ticable. The fact that the German 'There they-yfill stay until they hâve 
Emperor had invited their Majesties loompleteliy reedvered. The King’s^ 

relatives, to attend his dangh- vjs;t to the Rbyal Military Aeàdemy 
ter’s wedding, and that the invitation and Woolwich Arsenal, when he will 
had been acctped, gave rise to a re- rtview the troops at the garrison, has 
port that Their Majesties would carry heeti fixed for Wednesday next, 
out this spring the temporarily aban- The journey to and from Wool- 
dotted State visits of foreign capitals w;ch w-li be made by motor car. His 

been the custom of Majesty will carry out the triple en
gagement of inspecting troops, vis
iting the Royal Arsenal and the Roy
al Military Academy. Luncheon will 
be taken at the Royal Artillery offi
cers’ mess, and not at the academy. 
The King has consented to receive 

loyal address from the borough 
council.

1have been 
accommodation furnished for passen
gers, while on the middle deck there 
is now established a series of dpg

ap- ;
r-

ii
put .a SENDER SexVin^Machitte into

your home for a free, fair, full trial
i We want every woman to see for herself why the 

Singer is recognized as the best in the world

and the
kennels.

The Olympic, which is carrying i,- 
to America, is in

We-!
mobilization of the per: /700 passengers 

charge of Commander H. J. Had
dock, R.N.R. A cordial greeting 
awaited her at Cherbourg where 1 
French naval airman flew over the

“We hate you bloody English still.” 
The words were received with loud 

for the second laughter and cheers. When the inter- 
They would be left with a bal- ruption ceased he went on:
>: some thousands of men for "Though time has shed seven hundred 
duties and for new vessels ap- 
ng completion.

' Charles Beresford: What

• ■ t1 ok place
ut of the 44,000 would be ira- 

eHarely available

to-morrow 12,000

Here is the Sidger Offerliner.years
! Since first your savage sons did feel,

I 1 We hate as only those can hate------” ,
as that we are 20,000 men; The Deputy-Speaker intervened to j During the vear 1911-12 the 

present and future require- .point out that Mr. Birrell was not a ! victualling yards manufactured 1,5 
- to meet the “selected moment" censor of poetry. ! 250 lbs. of soluble chocolate, 2,435,54

_',lbs., of flour, 778,151 lbs., of bread 
' l and 27,314 casks and cooperage ar- 
’ s tides and 16,388 hair beds.

!
Admiralty Chocolate for the Navy. were

Send a postal for our free booklet.
Select from it the type of machitie-yotl wnuld .like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please yob
If you don’t want it. it will be taken back at our 

Write for the booklet now. Address

:or

ÿjBàpjj ! Mu.ic

===—nounces that the Sainton- scholar- 
wij î shiR for the violin has been awarded

** * * 1 j to Kate Rasolie Goldschmidt, of Loh-

■

as nearm expense.
m

Singer Sewing M i chine Go.& ■

■which it has
most new sovereigns to pay as soon 
after accession as practicable.

Their Majesties are going to Ger
many for the wedding in a strictly 
private and family capacity, and, so 
far, no state visit either to Germany.
France or Austria has been arranged.
The King and Queen will probably 
leave town for the continent some The review of the Brigade of 
few days before the date fixed for Guards by the King will take place in 
the weeding, but tbeir absence froro nHyde Park on Monday, April 28. 
England will be brief. In -connection with the King’s visit

The wedding signifies a complete to Liverpool in July to open the Glod- 
reconnciliation has been arranged be- stone Dock, it is proposed, to arrange 

Houses of Guelph and for the assemblage and inspection 
of some of the finest liners otvned in 

...the Mersey.

! don; the Charles Mortimer prize for 
composition to Louise M. H. Win
ter, of Kenley, and the Sterndale 
Bennett prize for pianoforte of Har
riet Cohen, of London.

201 Colbome Street - - Brantford, Ont
p >
</•’ «=» |1<

gy Mothers who have used Zam-Buk know how It cures 
Spring Skin Troubles in Children or Adults. Mothers 
who have not yet tried it should note these facts:— 
Zam-Buk was unknown ten years ago, yet such is its 
merit that to-day it has become the standard salve in 

the homes of four continents ! Zam-Buk is purely herbal ; 
contains no poisonous colouring matter ; is used by leading 
medical men ; used in the British Army and Navy ; used 
by all best fitted to know the needs of the skin. Make 
it your family balm I

I “Sapho” Film Sensored.
Daudet’s “Sapho" was barred by the 

chairman of the Leeds Watch Com
mittee from representation at a pic
ture show declared that there was 
nothing objectionable lin the film, 
and sqid that he assumed that the ac
tion was founded upon the synopsis 
of the story. The advertised perform
ance was abandoned in the absence 
of the necessary sanction.

s
* t

a

Artistic Display Wall Papers ! «

true lover ofYou may not know that you are indeed a 
Art—you unconsciously have ' a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when yob see 
an effect that 4s the something that appeals to yonr ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time,-but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but tiien, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply 11 knowing how.” We make aspecialty of 

knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced, knowledge of the proper styles in 
papèr hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now m 
correctness.

i!i
im Mr. J. C. Bates, of Burks Falls (Ont.), says Zam-Buk cured my 

three children, who were all broken out in sores to such an extent that it 
was pitiable to see them. These sores had defied all remedies previously 
applied, but I am glad to say Zam-Buk healed them."

Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Alliston (Out.), says:—“My face and hands 
were one mass of pimples and blotches. These would itch, and when 
rubbed, broke out into sorts. Whenever I put water near the affected 

s it caused a stinging sensation and much pain—just as if I had 
scalded. Nothing that I apulied seemed to do me any good until 

I tried Zam-Buk. That gave me relief, and a few weeks cf the 
Zam-Buk treatment resulted in a perfect cure."

tween the 
Hohenzollern, the story of whose 
estrangement has been told so often. 
The bride is, of course, a great 
daughter of Queen ’Victoria, and 
Prince Ernest a lineal descendant of 
George III. of Great Britain.

The court was removed to Lon
don from Windsor on Wednesday, the 
King and Queen travelling to town 

Their Majesties

■

SR

Shaving Soap for a Boy 
Is shaving soap a necessity for a 

boy ?* This was the problem pro
pounded by the Judge at Ashford 
(Kent) County court during th? 
hearing of a claim by Henry Mum 
mery, stationer of Wye, respecting 
goods suplied to a student at South- 
Eastern Agricultural College at Wy“. 
Counsel Replied : “The item of shav
ing soap occurs every fortnight. ’ 
<Laughter) The Judge: “Young men 
arc more particular nowadays.

1 know a friend who shaves three times 
a day. (Laughter) Counsel: Perhaps 
the yonng ladies are more particular 
(Laughter). The judge disallowed 
the claim, holding that the parents 
did not give authority to order the 
articles.

Shots FoUew Broken Courtship
. A broket} courtship was followed 
on Tuesday by a . tragic episode at 
the Fountain Inn at Brades, Oldbury 
Id was understood that Thomas 
Fletcher, aged 28, of Oldbury, was 
to have married Miss Lillian Wharton 
daughter of the landlord of the Foun-. 
tain, during the previous week, but 
that the girl withdrew, telling 
Fletcher that she would have nothing 

to do with him. He entered the

Ngî j 1 El parts
st_1

'

CCSfe. ;
Zam-Btih cures fitnifiles. Shirt torts, cuis, bums, bruises.

» Piles, festering sures, it leers, bluoti-poisoiiinX, eczema, ringxeor >n. 
^ bad leg, diseased tinkles, atul all skin diseases and injuries

Rubbed well into the Parts affected it cures neuralgia 
rheumatism, and sciatica. All Druggists an< 
Stoics sell at 50c. b^x, three for $-1.25. or for. 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for Price.

by special train, 
were accompanied by Princess Mary 
and Prince John.

The last-named, who is seven years 
old, walked on to the platform at 
Windsor wearing a sailor suit. The 
mayor and two officers of the Guard 
gravely saluted, and the little Prince 
stopped and ceremoniously returned 
the salute. ;

Among those at the station to re
ceive them was Sir Edward Henry 
(Chief Commissioner of Police), who 
has just return*! to duty after a

i

Noble M Son
The Home Beiutr eri

more
Inn and fired at Miss Wharton, one 
shot entering her left side. Then 
Fletcher turned l the weapon upon 
himself, a bullet entering his temple 
He is not expected to recover, hut 
the fcirl is not thought to be danger
ously wounded.

an H ,f>
D-1 *, 84 Colbornè Street

7J*
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go R introihivturj 
* Store we are p
week two food pro 
merit, at redueed pi

ALYME
WAGST
They are made 

in the very best and
We have also d 

Preserves by the n 
Peaches, Strawhern 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE

YO
Phone 1084
w *- -
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5% Interes
Few investments are so secun 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 1 
wards deposited for 5 years we

XVrite for booklet “Mortg J

particulars.

TRUSTS and
Com pan

43-45 King StrcJ

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch
T. H. MIL!

*> -

The Merchants
Kstablished 1864

President —Sir H, 
Vice Presided 
General Mana

Paid Dp Capital...............
Reserve Fund am Undl

198 Branches and Agencies, e 
cific, Ihterest allowed on Deposi 
•st current rate. Cheques on anj

Farmer
Given special attention. I>iscout 
forms supplied. Open Satimtayj 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhoui

W. A

The
Wedding
Season

finds this store prepan 
for the bride — gift 
mementoes for the j 

entire galaxy of at 
which to make select!*

SHEPPÂ
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

GRAN2L*

By Special Arrangeai

The London 
COMEDY DF

“Pass-
By C. Had'

16 Months Wyndh 
6 Months Critei ion

All Engli;
!

'

Prices 25c to $1!

t
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Chief Inspector Windsor of Nor
wich, a native of Colchester, who is 
thirty-live, has been appointed Chief 
Constable of Scarborough at a sal
ary of £300 per annum.

—o—

Demand for Social Justice 
Marks Dawn of New Era GoodYet More “Direct Evidence”

Our “direct evidence” includes letters front many men 
and women telling of the value of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
indispensable household remedy ; 
for that tired feeling, loss of appetite, and sleeplessness.
Mrs. Buxton’s letter tells its own story.

HeeJth.
will be

haras an
of its wonderful benefit

VDover tailors are reaping a
from orders for clothes given by 

of the young officers of the 
Okean,

vest 
many 
Russian training 
which stayed in 
several days.

aSome Radical and Militant Views Expressed By Right 
Rev. Charles D. Williams, Bishop of Michigan, in Ad
dress Before Literary Society - Everybody Sat Up 
And Took Notice.

OF

m cruiser 
the naval harbor I1

t vfl

“10 Bolton Ave.,
“Toronto, Ont., May 25, 1912. 

“C. I. Hood Co.. Lowell, Mass.
•T have no hesitation in praising 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, for 1 know by- 
personal experience something about 

I used to have a great

The newly-appointed justices of the 
for the County of London inpeace , , „ _

elude the name of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
of Maiden-road, Kentish Town, for
merly a fireman on the London and 
North-Western Railway.

ifw. WINDSOR. April 19.—With force remarked the Bishop. In passing he 
,,f argument and illustration of logic, referred to Mr. Theodore Roosevelt’s 
Right Rev. Charles D. Williams, An
glican Bishop of Michigan, who ad
dressed the literary society in the 
public library auditorium Friday eve
ning. expounded the gospel of social 
justice.

Eishrtp Williams stands for the 
He believes in the

m
\recent campaign, aiid caused an up

roar of laifghter by describing him as 
a “Spanish fly-blister.” who aroused a 
torpid people to a sense of social

this medicine.
fainting fits, which the doctor The Rev. C. C. Naters, Rector of 

St. James’ Church, Colchester, writ- 
,.g in the parish magazine, says that 
tot only have hymn-books been tak
en away, but even the church ther
mometer has been stolen.

The Queen has presented a furth
er gift of books to the Victoria Lea
gue for Children in the Dominion, 
which caters for the great need for 
good literature in the remote parts 
of the Empire.

—o—
Queen Mary, accompanied by a 

lady-in-waiting, motored from Wind
sor to Sunningdale on Monday after
noon, and-paid an informal visit to 
the London Mothers’ Convalescent 
Home,

—o---
Mary Stephens, the wife of the 

proprietor of a shooting gallery at 
South Shields, who was accidently 
shot while some rifles were being 
unloaded, died on Monday of her in
juries.

Asthma Brings Misery, but Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy will re
place the misery with welcome re
lief. Inhaled as smoke or vapor it 
reaches the very, inmost recesses of 
the bronchial passages and soothes 
them. Restriction passes and easy- 
breathing returns. If you knew as well 
how this remedy would help you as 
do thousands of grateful users, there 
wôtild be a package in your home to- 
night. Try it.

many
said were caused by some heart diffi
culty. I also hid what was called

l

dm-r *3a=
. IIwrongs.

The Progressive party, he said, 
sounded a new note in politics. Econ
omic and social issues would affect 
the future of American politics.

The new idea of social justice in re
spect to religion was troubling the 
standpatter in the church—the man 
who sighed for the “dear old gospel,” 
the man who was spiritually cross
eyed, the man who was keen on tech-- 
nical piety, but had two sets of mor
als, playing the rules of the game in 
business and observing the standards 
of Christ in the church.

Different Man on Sunday.
“This man changes his morals as 

he does his clothes, wearing looser 
clothes for business than he does on 
Sunday,” asserted the Bishop in a 
humorous vein.

The speaker’s argument was that 
a man should carry his religion into 
business,, politics, and everything else 
lie does. He advocated the cultiva
tion of social architecture as against 
individual salvation amid unfavorable 
environment.

“In religion we have been too much 
like quacks,” declared the head of the 
Michigan diocese. “We must deal 
with the poison in the social system. 
How can we preach chastity when we 
know the overcrowded conditions in 
the tenement houses? How can we 
meet the vice problem when we have 
low wages in stores and factories? 
How can we preach virtue and not 
deal with the economic pressure?”

That Tired Feeling,
S5

! (DjKeefeti
“ GOLD -IabBL"

and when I went to bed I could seldom 
get to sl<ep or have a good night's 

I had no appetite, and what
church militant, 
church coming in contact with politi
ck and business life, grappling with 
he social problems that confront the 

individual and performing a service 
that will redound to the benefit of 
mankind in general.

Conditions of life are changing, the 
bishop told his audience. There is the 
dawn of a new era, the most striking 
phenomenon of which is the awaken
ing of a new social consciousness.

Period of Transition.
"It permeates our literature: 

tenetrating our politics and possess- 
religion,” declared the dis-

rest.
little I did eat caused me great ctis-

! tress.
««The first bottle of Hood's Sarsapa- 

The tiredr rilla did wonders for me. 
feeling went away, my appetite came 
back. I could eat regularly and hearti
ly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla also seemed 

whole system, and» •\
IF ALEI to build up my 

made me able to work hard and sleep 
I certainly thank you for

I
soundly.
making so good a medicine.” Mrs. A.Mrs. A. E. Buxton,

Toronto, Ontario.
1

it isE. Buxton.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla -yOU can almost FEEL your 
T strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

ing our
tinguished churchman from the city 
of Detroit. “It has become an obses
sion. Why is it? 
passed through a period of transition 
>om the individualistic basis to the 

■ rganic basis.”
in the past society existed to back 

_ip the rights of the individual.
The supreme idea of the New Tes

tament, said the Bishop, was not a 
cream of pearly gates and golden 
streets, but an idealic condition of life 
ight here and now upon this earth- 
cringing down a celestial civilization, 
;o to speak.

E8

Because we haveDid for Mrs. Buxton and thousands of others what it will 
It is the medicine for impure blood; loss of 

appetite and run-down health. Get a bottle today.____
'I do for you.i F h

til

COBALT MAPIilfl

296
Raps ‘High Society.”

In the course of his remarks his 
ordship took occasion to rap the 
four hundred” and the idlers. Society 

.vas beginning to treat them as the 
ramp at the back door—parasites on 
he body politic.
“On the actual producer we are be- 

itowing the more abundant honor,” 
tated Bishop Williams.
There was a new social sympathy 

apparent in the world to-day. One 
jed not wonder at the discontent 
nrong the poor, but the remark thle 
hing was the discontent among the 
wealthy and the privileged classes, 
.yho were no longer content to seek 
eistirc and luxury, but were moved to 
oil in social settlements and light the

:

We liLve now ready for distribution an authentic wall 
map (in colors) of the camp of Cobalt, with data of the 
camp, including production, dividend records, names « f 
producing companies, capitalization, par value of shares 
and range of prices- This map sent free on request.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Bran if rd
Drink and Poverty.

With the right kind of religion 
there would be playgrounds for the 
recreation of the children.

The Bishop asserted that he was 
not so sure that drink led to poverty. 
He thought the temperance reformers 
were putting the cart before the 
horse, as, to his mind, it was the lack 
of social opportunity that was driving 
men to drunkenness.

The church had started on social

11 Wesare prepared to furnish latest information and re
ports on all mining securities and properties located in

“BEAUTIFUL
HAIR”

tr AOi:.\Li:i) TENDERS uddi'P.ssed to the 
O "tidersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 

Survey Office Rnllcltnv. Ottawa.
until 4.00 P.M..

men-

£ Cobalt. Porcupine, Buttle, Tonopah, 
Goldfield, British Columbia, Ely, 

Bingham, Fairview, Tintic, 
Wonder, Manhattan.

■
PC ’A. *
■J j

Gv'> V*tie
Out..” will be received 
Monday. May 12. 1014. for t ie above 
(ioi-o.1 building oil tlio Dominion ObM-r\n- 
: „v Grounds. Ottawa. Ont. .

Plan*, specifications and lorm of < ontKU t 
•an be seen and forms of tender obtained 
,t (his Department.

Persons tendering are notified that tell 
'lei’s will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and 
with their actual signatures. Rtating^ thetr 
occupations and places of rosulenci. In 
■ tie case i.r firms. Urn actual sWnntn-,. the

of the occupation, and place of resi- 
of each member of the umi must be

1 1 on
makes every woman 
beautiful, and all who 
desire to make the \gg| 
most of their appear- lu
ance have the oppor- • '
t unity of paying a 
visit to

\i Orders executed for cash oi on marginal basis of 3.3 
per cent.

1-2

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. service. It would not stop. It must 
proceed towards social righteousness 
and social justice.

On motion of Rev. W. H. Batters- 
1 by, rector of St. Mary’s Church, Wal-

1
battles for social justice.

With the awakening of the new so
cial conscience the mere possession of 
noney aroused suspicion. People were 
t siting, “Where did you get it?” The ! kerville. and Mr. H. E. Guppy, chair- 
date intended to have a say with re- | man of the Board of Education, a 
speef to those who gained wealth by j hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
rhe.exploitatien.uf lhe masses and.,the,i. the.-spcaker.-and those who furnished 
appropriation of the commonwealth. I the musical program. Miss Jean Bat- 

Roosevelt a “Fly Blister.” j tersby. pianiste, and Miss B. White
“This idea was getting into politics,” | and Mr. Cyril Dunnctt, vocalists.

PROF.
D0RENWEND
OF TORONTO

«alu re
(lOIV’l1

(Established 1903)

Phone Main 2580 23 Melinda St. .Toronto,Ont.
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo 

Dirççt private leased wires connecting all offices

_

j&ttwvussre gno u.c.t of tin- amount of tile 
loix’.or; whlvb will bv forfeited if the po®1 
-on tendering decline to enter into a A'°U" tra't when culled upon to %an or tun to 
r-omnlcte the work contracted tor. IJ foe | 
u-u 'cr be not accepted the cheque will he

* T-!oUI>ppartinenf (loes not bifid Itself to 
pt l lie lowest or any tender.

Ry 'Tc. DESltOVll

Department of rubltc Works.
Ottawa. April IB. . .

v >wsnaDers will- not be paid for till, 
ad'e tisement if they insert it without auth- 

! ori;y from the Department. -36« .t,,.

£I % ; b
who will be at the

m■ Kcrx y House, \ 1
■B Brantford, on \

Thursday, Apr. 24

m :

Latest British Brevities KKS.
ecrctary. with an immense sample stock of the Latest Fashions in Hair Goods. 

A Style to Suit Every Individual.Jap-a-Lac Jap-a-Lac e< Ladies With Thin Hair ”Herbert Dommett, conductor, stated 
A violincello old Stradivarius sold that his train arrived at Wood-lane j 

for no pounds to Messrs Puttick and terminus at 1158 on the prevtous ,
Simpson’s, Fr.day ntght. "I gave the stgnal for ;

the train to proceed to the car shed. : ^
and closed the gates. Suddenly I saw

_ , .... ... . some one rush to the rear gate of nd(fress‘dGto the
The Duchess of Albany vtsi e the f;rst car an(j 1 shouted to him S1'A,! Ileî^lgTi «1^ n ml en do rued “Tender for 

Hastings and opened a bazaar on be- d BacUr The man ran along S,Œ' ?«r. B«rwel«. Onto-rto.” win^
half o the King Edward Memonal the platform with the trai„ and then - ... ^ «wink r'Æf^t P?‘t
hund for rebuilding the East Sussex disappeared •« It is believed that Mr. Ontario. ; . àrikw
Hospital on a new site. Greenwood suddenly made up his . 'V/'.m" the‘f»m« Mrolted. »nd Hlgnei

mind to return to Shepherd's Bush. ,vi ‘1 m. actual sito.utmes of the 
and tried to board the train think- r avcobtained <>n application to the 
ing it was going there. j ^v.vtufy. D^t-neiu

I of Vle niant to and from the wort: Dredges 
New Canon for Westminster- umi lass not owned an dreg i* teredlnCan

The Rev. W. H. C.megie, .cm-:
erly redo, of St Philip’., J,™,.,- | ■ ■ “Siï 8 ISfioSÎ
ham, was at Westminster Abbey, on 1 vh ten«Ier must be accompanied by an 
Tuesday, installed as Canon of West- ; ««Vp.ed eheqttenu e ^rt^bank.^ 
minster, and rector of St. Margaret s. , “agister of Public Works, for fifteen bun- 
Westminster in succession to Dr. j ^imtiars
Hensley Henson, now Dean of Dur- tVr into a contract when called upon to

do so. or fail to complete the work con- 
i tracted for If the tender be not accepted, 
! the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
4c1k.pt the lowest or any tender.

By order.
K. C. DKSfiOCHBBS.

Secretary.

NXuo for “Strad ’ -Cello.
see and have a demonstration of THE DORKN\VEND TRANSFORMATION. 
They will give a charm and attractiveness to an otherwise plain face and will 
assist any woman to keep her youthful appearance. They are superior to all 
others in effects they produce when adjusted, in quality of hair and efficiency 
of workmanship.

“ THE HOME BEAUTIFIER ”
1

Renews the youth, 
1 teautv and strength of 
old woodwork, furni- 

floors and a host

--- O—
Princess Opens Bazaar. A. Free Demonstration is Offered to AH

Wigs, Transformations, Pompadours, Bangs, Fronts, Waves, 
Switches, Braids, Etc.

|
9

ture,
of other household ai 
tides by covering all 

and scratches and 
by producing a brilliant 
beautiful and durable 
surface that wears like 
iron, made in 21 beauti
ful colors and put. up in 
all size tins from ltic up.

Gentlemen, If You Are Baldk'-'GfI
t call and see the DORKNWEND 

SANITARY PATENT TOUPEE, 
which is a perfect protection to the 
head For natural effect, strength, 
durability, hygenic qualities, they 
are unequalled. Besides this they 
will make any man,, appear years 
younger. This Tottpee is protect- 
tecled in al countries and. may

be purchased from us. Do not fail to call and ses them, and remember date.

mars Nun’s Will Suit.
It was stated during the hearing 

of a Probate suit, begun at Liverpool, 
that the plaintiff,
Perry, who for 32 years was a 
in the Convent of Notre Dante, Liv
erpool, was expelled for visiting her 
sister, the testatrix who was at the 
point of death. 1

I Miss Katherine
E13 nunm

■ ill
j

THE D0RENWEND CO’Y OF TORONTO. LTD.Ask for Color Card ! Starved With £40 in the House.
An inquest was held at Tottenham.

whose

m (The House of Quality Hair Goods)1 J
Torontoham. 103 - 105 Young Streeton Mary Holmes, aged 73, 

death was said to have been accel
erated by want of sufficient nourish
ment. It was said that she was mis
erly of habit and that she had 38 
pounds in the savings Bank, wlvlr 
in her room were found 6s. and a 
cheque for two pounds fourtc n shil
lings and six pence sent by a niece.

1I
Wounded by Armed Burglar.

Edward Crosby, a young miner, or 
Seaton Délavai, Northumberland, had
a serious encounter with an armed Department "^.511 1,^%^rn.1
burglar. Crosby on being aroused by rtftWspapeM wÜîl uoVbe paid for this ad- 
his father, discovered a marl leaving veitisvmerit if they Insert it without au- 
the house with a bicycle. On his at- from th« Dopartmetit.-UxsTz.
tempting to steq) him the intruder —*■

Oldest Bachelor in F-gland. fired a revolver at Crosby, wounding
Believed to be t’.c oldest bachelor him, though not seriously, and de

in England, M- Robert Crichton, of camped. For the last few weexs the 
tho Marfknr Taterham celebrated predations of a burglar in the village

102nd ur.uiversary of his birth have, caused alarm among the inhab- “tor
.....„ «« boasts that in his Bants. _

lust, ’ medicine3"0 He was born in Mother cf 31 ttingurshed Men. ! "tlvtion^of An '‘combluml3' Rolutwày aSd

Perthshire, and is descended from the | The funeral of Mrs. Susan Smith of
Crichtons of Cluny, the bronch to Wcybrtdge. widow of the late Mr. | Pl„J1R. specification and form of «-itrac 
which belonged. “The Admirable Archibald Cmitl. of Jordan H.ll took at afe"'ofce^ of .l'
Crichton.” place at M eybftdge cemetery re- G, 'si„gi Esq.. District r^igtiiGer. Confeder-

féntiÿ being preceded by a service in atiôir Ll£e_Buâm)ig. p<>ronto. Out. *• ,J;
Doctor’s Skeleton Found in River. St. Michael's church. The mourners ^ank JBuild?ngr.rSt. James St-.^ont- 
D tmatn? of a man dircovered in the included her sons, the Right Hon

Thames below Wevbridge Weir are J. Parker Smith, former Unionist M. ()on t0 the postmaster at Kingston, Ont.
i f i ij..-» _r TTr' Se*ilv of F. who was Parliamentary secretary- Persons tendering ure*notified that ten*0ÏVHiU° Hout wlyWdge who ‘ to Mr Joseph Chamberlain: and Mr tern wm»ot

a tragic death on Christmas eve. paries Stewart Smith. ^present wuh their^Hun, sJgna.nreB, =g ta|. 
1007 He was riding with his groom British Consul-General at Odessa. Ihe ease of firms, the actual algnatuve. tti# 
along the river towpath above Doc-!

^’otd^tlm bmlk"’ gaver'way and^Dr.i How a boy threatened to hang bt‘riu‘hUtemler must be aecopipanled br»n, 
Sealv disappeared. The horse was himself mi occasions when the neces- to” the® order" ‘the itorrnimSo'tit#
;a«ed. The skeleton was headless. The >ity arose to administer a reprimand jgjtatqr

remains were buried in the family was related at the inquest at treston lh‘ wl{, forfeited if the person ted
n,.lt MVevbridtre .on Harold Povey, aged sixteen, ap- ,ierl„g decline 10 enter into a i-ontreelvault at Weybndge. iprenticed to his father, a master ^îe” ^

, Chaplain Killed in Tube. ,painter. The lifeless body of the bov , ,v.r accepted the cheque will fee re
r^sTh. t-fiffllr» i A verdict of “Accidental death” WO « was found hanging by knotted cords't«rhe.1.nriiiM|i)0iit t(lm| Us6]f t(),

CHOÏ LOIOr ColfB ■ adir returned at an inquest at Hammer- ut a stable near Ills home. He had the lowest or #ny fender
Avor’c H dr Vitrer '> r-irnowd of Sulphur, Glycerin, Ouimn, Sodium Chlorld, mith on tbe Rev. Francis T. Green- r.qt left gnv letter or reason for tak- > c.’ HRSnnf'ril’UtS.
3VÇLS.J2-£ C.psicum.5at«,Aleoh0l.M\lUr, Perfume. SlPltn on ' ' ■ . g Marvle- ing his life. In his possession was his .-HeereUr*,
St»™- this to yoür t*ct. <. Ask him if there 1$ a single Injurious «"-yedient. Ask ^ ‘•infirm-mv' Rackham street. W.. hank book, a toy pistol and comic N,W„DHwVn îoU eTnitbfflir (hi- n«b 

if thinks Ayer s l1» Vi;‘or, as made from this formula, is the best prq^a- bo • » Wood-lane station [papers. A. verdict of “Suicide whits: j wrtlsfmvnf if they insert \i wlfhoùt au-
ratinn you could w. fa : falfin, hair, or ffimdandru^Le^im decide. He know, temporarily insgne” was returned. 1 A, - -e Depaetmeu,.^.

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE■

1
It

Both Phones 480; ; Temple Building
: :++4++++ ♦ » » f4-4-4-4-f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»■♦••»♦»» Union Life Assurance Go.m

TORONTO H. Poll man Evans, President

Until We Move the RECORD FOR 1912last
*716,216.96

84,730.75
118,427.63

230,897.00

i '-It-- Pi’emium Income 
Increase over 1911 
Claims paid 1912 
Added to funds in 1912 

The rapid growth of this company shows the confidence of 
the Insuring Public, as instanced by the following progress;

Premium Income Security of Policy Holder
$ 11.17 i

50,44<i 
S27,U3

m — TO THE-----m
Temple Bulletin^,rr

f
i t We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 

iteweav and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bai- 
gain prices. _________ _

[U â

... $ 13.1=0 —
238,407 .. .
439,583 ••••
631,486.............................. 1,452,193
716.216..................... 1,683.090

the Premium Income has been nearly doubled, while

1902.. .
1906.. . 
1909... 
I9I I . 
1912 - -

? i

•!

HOWIE & FEELY.

three years
in the same time funds have been more than doubled,

—Immediate-full183 C0LB0RNE STREETm1 The lending features of this company are: 
benefit to nil persons r-ver 9 years of age. Prompt 
payment of claims.. Unquestionable Financial Security.

D. W. MASON

i

i

»
Office----12 Temple Building, Brantford\

■
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»air
TRANSFORMATION.

plain face and will 
it;, art superior to all 

o: hair and efficiency

to All
Fronts, Waves,

e Bald
( it- DORENWEND 

PATENT toupee,
perfect protection to the 
natural effect, strength, 
hi genic qualities, they 
lli ! Besides this they 
my mail appear years - 
This Toupee is protecV 

couhtries and may 
and remember date.

al

Into. ltd.
(Is)

Toronto

-
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«MID.gag^3S3 Inil■v *II

5% Interest Gnaranteed Lady Marjories Love* i

OPERATIONS : AHOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

■ ! PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I
l'ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

Guarauteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

|
“I—we”—lie faltered and spoke mommt of his silence she rose, puts i I_ AnJ
... a,i- . , „ r •_,! ting, her hands upon his shoulders, i Many UpSUCCeSSiUl And

without looking at her— we lanciecl , . . f. • ___ n M , jthat you were abroad-decided at last llcr w,dc- sh,nmg e^s u»on j Wo«e Suffering Often Fol-

that you must be. That then was him,, &hc r£peated slow„ ! loWS. MnuRock’s Case
"•°Q«ite wrong. I have never been ' •>- "Listen to my only excuse. Ger-: A Warning.
out of London'• ard the on y pa bat,on of my folly ; --------------------

. , .. , < i,.---!* and worse than folly that 1 can oner ■She had entirely recovered herse J wretched plea that I The following letter from Mrs. Orville
now, and spoke with a sad and level m/own defence. Ah. my | Rock will show how unwise it is for wo-

.composure, all outuarA signs of emo (kar aU the qualities you havc ciled men to submit to the dar.gersof a surgical 
non subdued Looking at hçr he _ [ possessed them once— operation when often it may be avoided
saw that Iter hgure yvas >«s rounded. * *f‘ gttie Jc t(? a woman when by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
her eyes were a little sunken, the shc has iven her heart away; they Compound. She was four weeks in 
outline of her cheek was sharpened serve her, they can’t hold her the hospital and came home suf-
that a melancholy air lay pon her j gave minc. Through lering wà-se than before.
numbering her asThe had been when llim 1 suffered very deadfnl mis- Here is her own statement. ’ 

last he saw her. the breath he drew i «y: ! have given you and one whotp Paw Paw, Mich.-“Two years ago 1
was short and fierce when he gently 1 ,ovc stl11 better tban y<nl pa‘n that suffered very severely with a displace-

h 'y ,.„nd a„.,jn no remorse can ever atone for; 1 e|i|6üP^i-*BeéB,nient I could not
long,!"»™ .b-rndm,..», 1 taj. a»..h.

a second search was set afoot, Norah? door of the home where I was hap- 

“No,” she answered' quietly, T 
dersland- I knew your friend had 
seen me.”

"You saw him then?”
“Yes. It is rather strange that it

10
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
est as our 
wards deposited for 5 years we i1

Kyt'a Tuesday until October —t!l iaclu-Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

particulars. i'o;
SAILUfOa ’x*

Arabic. Anr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19

jRa-aasij&sstiaBa
bow rwarj 
»pen. Book 1

$35.00
43.00

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

r Point* In Proportion
Limit two months.

HOMKSEEKEK3’ TWAIN I Pares 'fiojou.-..
to S.<i« p.;n. e.uh Tuesday. Stay to Aug-imw iV.-si «<> taKe. «•>
Winnipeg is reached eaiiy nu>»i»nvg. en- 
abiiiig passei fccit# to make all- Launch 
line connectio.is.

TV iovg’.i trains Toronto to 
iunipez a ' tl V» t st

!

The
Ollit*

IlrturnTRUSTS -md GUARANTEE
: ISMUgF

■sssaasssg
Company, Limita d

43-45 King Street West ’ - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren. President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER. Manager.

AROUND THE WORLD 
via ‘ Empress of Asia ’

Tin* *‘!hm»rehs of Asl;»” will !•••*• vt 
TAvvi ImniI J une 14. vttHltiti at M.ulvâia. 
Cape Town.-.Durban. Colombo, sln^a 
pore and ilong Kong, arriving Van 
Oliver aXtigust :U)th. V.stvl remain.' U 

da vs at Hong Kong. “Kale for' entire 
iTiiite. $839.IV.” KxrlU'ile of mainleii 
ame between arrival lime in Khgland 
and depurtnre of “Kmpress of Asia. 
f(iu$ Atop over »! H<ing Kong 
Particulars from Chuiadiau Pacific 
Agents or write M. (î. Ml PI Hi. 

k D.P.A.. C.P.Ity., Toronto.

E-
;r4r !— *

Merchants Bank of Canada
Ue on my feet for a 
long time. My phy
sician treated me f<M 
several months with
out much relief and 
at last sent me to 
Ann Arbor for an op
eration. I was therè 
four weeks and came 
home sufferingworse 
than before. M y 
mother advised me to 

cry Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and I did. Today I am well and 
strong and do all my own housework. I 
owe my health to. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound’ and advise my 
friends who are afflicted with any, female 
complaint to try iV’- Mra. Orville 
Rock, R. R. No. 5, Paw Paw, Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for- women’s ilia, and has 
restored the health of thousands of suf
fering women. Why don’t vou try it?

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.

-The nv. >t makes no difference. I Ipve 
hint!’

“.You love him now’" he asked in
credulously.

“Better than , nty life!” she answer-

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCTWWNSun-
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
wkîU TUESDAY until Oct. 28. Inclusive.

! Ss!w

I’roportioiistc low rates to other points, 
lletum limit two month*.

mHead Office, Mb,UrealF’stablished 1864
President -Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President -K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager —li. F. Hebden

AgentW. LAHEY, Winnipeg and Return . 
Edmonton and Returnmsm1 ed.nly. on that day that I first 

knew you were here.” The faint, r 
dreary smile crossed her lips again, 
and she made a little gesture, check- - 
ing the question which he would It may bc cramps, perhaps, coli.c, 
have quickly asked. “It was very pain or gass on the stomach—blit in 
easy to. find out,” she said. “I have j any case a few drops of Nerviline 
done more than that, Gerald! I have soothes the pain and allows the child 
seen you rtjore than once, and I have j tv sleep peacefully. Nerviline 
seen hint. Once you were together, minor ills such as colds, headache, 
but neither of you saw me or sus- \ internal and external pains as well as 

.pected me, although I was so near I ; any doctor,—safe to use because a 
could have touched you—I managed j small dose is required. Mothers, you 

,too well.. Practice makes perfect at will find Serviline an invaluable aid 
cunning, and deception, I suppose,” |in preventing and curing sickness. 

,shc concluded bitterly. • Keep a bottle right at hand, some day
“You knew so long ago as that?”, you will need it badly. Sold every- 
There was reproach in his voice as | where at 

well as wonder. Understanding both 1 
she dropped her head on the hand 
that clasped hers:

“Oh. T know what you mean, Ger- j 
ard! F understand you, dear. You j 
think, even though T had closed the 
door of our-home upon myself, al
though for very shame I could not 
face him that still I might have trust
ed and come to you. Oh, if you knew 
how I yearened with all my heart to 

1 do it, and yet did not dare ! I would 
i not have come to-day—T struggled B.C., Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle, 
against it—but I was sick with the Wash.. Spokane, Wash., Portland, 
longing—even to hear 1 .him—just a Ore., San Francisco, Cal,, Los Ange- 
word—to see you, if only for a mom- ' les, Cal., San Diego, Cal., and other 
entl So I came.” She glanced to-i points in Arizona, British Columbia,

! wards the open window. “If you had , California. Idaho, Montana, Nevada.
not come out.” she said, “should I : Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 

■j have the courage , I wonder, to let are on sale daily until April 15th, in- 
I you know that I was there?” j elusive.

“Norah, my dear girl, hush , hush ! -phe Settlers excursions apply from 
To whom should you come if not to stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 

“ me?” Peterhoro and west to points in Al-
L He still held her hand. As in an- j)erta and Saskatchewan evey Tues- 

and thanks her fingers closed day untjI Aprj] 29th inclusive at low

was o (Tq .be Cocumied.) -.........$6,747.680
R.serve Fund an-l Undlvid-s-i di* -nts...........$3,559,478

i-)3 Branches aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Fa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits4!™ One Dollar and upwards at high- 

current rate. Cheques ou any bank cashed.

'*>%// 111 ** /TO STOP A CRYING BABY.
Settlers’ Excursions

To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until Aorll 20tb In
clusive. from stations in Ontario, t ort 
Hope. Peterboro. and West, at very iOW

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago, and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Paclflc P.allway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth lieservatlons aud particular^ 
from Grand Trunk agents.

At This Seasonci he 
•St !I

you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things your

Farmer’s Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, andGiven special attention. 

lUa'i'tford'n'raach.'cor'.'ofTialhous'ieandGeorge'sts.,opposite Post Office
cures \Ï

Plumbing System ;W. A. BURROWS, Manager . ;
is<he most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb
ing and quote you a price on 
correct! ngacyd efeeti ve piping 
or installing nçw fixtures.

:

Thosl. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 66 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt„ Phone 24025c.

The
Wedding
Season

P, V, ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING? H. E. WHITEsL

T. H. & B Railway■m 13 Wcblir.g St250 Colborne St.If so, exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand 

i Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set
tlers excursions. *

PHONIvS : '3- For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-When there are children in the 
hotnè it requires constant attention 
to keep them free from the many 
childhood ailments which come so 
quickly—some of the proving fatal 
while others leave the little one cross, 
restless and weak. To keep little ones 
well Baby’s Own Tablets must be 
kept in the house. These Tablets re
gulate the stomach and bowels, 
break up colds and fevers; expel 
worms and make teething easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a boxe from 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock-

Auto.Bell 534 and 1828
'ocxdcjocoocxxx^I) racuse, Albany, New York,
---------- ----------------------- — Philadelphia, Washington,

Atlantic City, N. J.

1.

The Colonist rates are one-way 
tickets applying from stations in On
tario to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria,

finds this store prepared with beautiful presents 
for the bride — gilts for the bridesmaids — 
mementoes for the best man —favors for the 
entire galaxy of attendants - a storeful from 
which to make selections.

' A Prmanent 0$ce for 
the District Representative

of 1 lv
Agi i‘ til Ù v h 1- 
JHUged t"! HI h H■■yd 
Ki.-ek, 1S6 D Ihon-tf St. 
ju-t 0 pH- 'e 1 he ma.' f et 
,-quaro Mr. ^'hti er ■ r 
hi - its i ta.' t M . H«-,upre 
v ill met 'h • Farmers 
iheie EVERY -ATUKD-vY.

A full stick of sgricultural 
bu letii-s, h number of agrteul 
tti aVTSKrehiiM b oks and oil er 
lt-tPii ure of i ture-t t • farmers 
w.il bo kep in sleek.

WATCH FOR
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6
Phone 110

iG.C. Msrtii-.G.P.A., H C. Thoma*
Agent

I
II

O’ t b la p’. id
• < e ■ nr-

SHEPPARD ® SON iHamilton
15k COLBORNE STREET ville, Ont.JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

JHumors come to the surface in the 
spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way 
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them-, wards' off danger, makes' good 
health sure. ________

2!
/ 1/swer

upon his, his eye for the first time ratcs
caught the glitter of a plain gold Homeseekers’ round trip tickets
rin# -.Me- torched -it. • ......  ' will'lie issued at v try "low rates from

"Your wedthng rmg Norah station6 jn Canada to points in Mani-
She started violently, and turned ^ Sa?katchewan and Alberta an 1 Sold the Farm,

away from him in miserable- d ^ -fi effect each Tuesday until Octo- AUCTION SALE OF FARM 
significant silence. It had been in no ^ ^ jndusive via Chicago and STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS
IhTreply was^hut too 'plain. Both St. Paul and will also be on sale on W. Almas & Son have received in-

sat in a wretched silence-of what certain (Tuesdays) dur.ng above per struct,ons from Mr. Edward Ell,s to- 
, use werc words?v j iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga- se|| f)y public auction at his farm.
' He broke it. He started impetu-1 tion Company. The Homeseekers situated 2 miles north of St George,

ously to his feet in a sudden out-! tickets are good returning two months m the 5th concession of South Dum 
burst of rage, So far he had firmly ; from date of issue. fries.
and steadi’y controlled himself, had | Through coaches and Pullman mencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
for her sake forced himself to be ! Tourist Sleeping cars are operated following:
quiet, calm, gentle, that he might the every Tuesday in connection with Horses—5—Otic bay horse, rising

Settlers and Homeseekers excursions ^ years, by Kirk McAdo; 1 iron grey 
with leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run- mare rising 5 years'. 1 grey mare, a 

ning through to Winnipeg via Chica- good worker: 1 brown mare, family 
.him, th traces of tears still upon her go and St. Paul without change. Re- driver, perfectly quiet; 1 colt rising 
face, her hands hanging inertly, the serrations in Tourist cars may he 2 years, hackney bred by Cock Rob- 
whole pose of her figure hopeless, al! securcd at a nominal charge of appli- |,in, he by Robb in Hood, imported.

; spirit and pride dead and quenched. cation to Grand Trunk agents. Cattle—16—Eleven Holstein grade
her very beauty a dead and brand- The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway CoWs, some fresh, balance coming in 
ed thing, all the generous passion of ;s tjlc shortest and quickest route be- soon! these are an extra good lot; 2 
wrath that he had striven to bridle tween Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmon- yCarling heifers, 3 heifer calves.
hreke beyond his hold. He started | ton, with smooth roadbed, electric Pigs__Six shoats, about 150 pounds

lighted sleeping cars. through the :
“Norah, how was it? In the name newest, most picturesque and most 

of Heaven how did t all come about? rapidly developing section of West- 
I had been in the dark, utterly in the j crn Canada. Through tickets sold and 
dark, since the blow fell. 1 am in the j reservations made by all Grand Trunk 

i dark still. We both are. It has all j agents. Costs no 
been speculation, conjecture, supposi- routes. Trains
tion. That letter you left—it told us; nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina. York- 
nothing—I suppose was meant to telLj ton and Can ora, Sask., Camrose,
11s nothing!” He stopped before her . Mirror and Edson, Alta., also to Fitz- 
for he had been pacing rapidly up ; hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C. 

i and down his movements as vehe-1 Before deciding on your trip- con- 
men t as his speech. “Good heavens, ! su|t any agent of the Grand Trunk

___ j do you know that we are absolutely | Railway for ^descriptive literature,
ignorant of who the man was,, what j time tables and particulars or write and pulleys, 1 

j his name, even where you met him? C. E. Horning. District Passenger seat, hay rack.
I had a fancy—at my wits’ end to Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont. 1 Harness Set ot team îarne
comprehend it all—that it must have j , -, ---------------
been in that wretched country place I I am the Seventh Redeemer 
where you have been staying. Was !
•it?"

nft
vRMS,R.M.S.

ton f,
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i J"'J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

HESE steamships have 
standard forTBy Special Arrangement With Chas. Frohman

set a new
all classes of ocean tra- . 1 

vel. They are not only the / 
fastest vessels on the British- j
Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their service 1 
and the superiority of their iccom- - 
modation.

The London and New York
COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS on Tuesday, April 22. com

11!

Passers By”
By C. Haddon Chambers

<On aud after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

better 
to handle

SAILING DATES 
SttUMIbetter soothe, comfort, and reassure 

I ! her. But, looking at hfcr now,
I her head drooping, her eyes avoiding

From BristolFrom Montreal
Weds. May 14..Royal Edward.. Wed.. May 25 
Wed.. May 28 .Royal Geone..Wed.. Jtwll 
Wed.. Jnaell..Royal Edward..Wed.. June 25 ^
Wed.. June 25..Royal George.. Wed.. July 9 
Wed.. July 9-Royal Edward.<Wed,. July 2$ f 
Wed.. July Zl^Royal George..Wei-. Aug. 6 
Wed., Aug. 6.. Royal Ed ward..Wed.. A^ig.20

BOœ
Street East, Toronto,

Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd. . f

seta

*
I am now in a 
position than c\vr 
all kinds of cat ting and team
ing.

I
.

1 f! ! 1ivfc iIf you require any CaT’tiq-*’, 
Teaming tcrag-. » ovinvV-u s, 
uianos Move ! aar urav 1, o.' 
Cellars • x ava ed place vour 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a good job done promptly.

!I16 Months Wyndham Theatre, London 
6 Months Critei Ion Theatre, New York

I! .icup with a clenched hand. each. .
Hens—A number of good laying!

All English Company J. T. BURROWS -: hens.
Implements—Maxwell binder,Max

well mower, steel land roller nearly 
new; steel hay rake nearly new. disc 
harrow, seed drill set of iron harrow » 
Scaroff harrow. 2 walking plows, No 
2i, gang plow, scuff 1er, nearly new; 
turnip pulper. fanning mill, two 
ed surrey, full top; democrat, I 
of bobsleighs, set of scales, 
lbs. capacity; t set of slings, ropes 

lumber wagon, spring

Remevallb
BrantfordPhone 365!

I more than by other 
now in operation Win- I

Home Dyeing
ITU. -

LjmjX/Y évonÆÿbMMuf
JfovtifiCari&eeuaS

'Oeluie-

SEATS THURSDAYPrices 25c to $1.50 sseat- «■. . 3Charles Taylor and .set iiiMessrs.
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to 

premises. No. 10 and 
Dalhousic street, near the Drill 

they are better.

mT.200
•hc'r 1u . .new

Hall, where 
equipped to serve-the publi: in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A 'phone mes- 

will receive

‘
iiof plow harness.

Miscellaneous—One magnet cream 
! separator nearly new; T daisy churn. 

, „ i , forks, chains, shovels, also a quan
Lottie Scott, a little girl whose head | ' household furniture including
was smashed m with the butt end of| ^ an(, heatjng stoves, and every-

j thing found on a well equipped farm. 
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

amount 8 months

I-f i

GROCERY SPECIALS iii

At the inquest at Darlington sage or card 
prompt attention 
service.

end quickaI “Yes" she said faintly.
“I was right then!” He paced to 

| and fro and halted again.
; how was it? What brought it about?
| If you had been an empty-headed 
girl, ignorant. frivolous child: heed
less. weak, thoughtless, it would have 
been at least understandable; but you 
a woman, beautiful, proud, with 
courage, intelligence, spirit, resolu
tion, how did it com eabout?”

“I loved him!” she answered.
The tone rather ‘ban the words 

struck him mute, still more the look 
with which she spoke them. In the

1
:verdicta gun. the jury returned a 

of wilful murder against Walter Scott 
her father. The mother said that just ■ over that
before committing the deed her bus- ^,1.’ he iven on furnishing ap- 
iiand said: “I am the seventh re secllrity, or 4% off for cash

on credit amounts.
Edward Ellis, W. Almas & Son, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.
S. B. Lawrason, Clerk

“Norah, r~ i-rfdPOR introductory purposes in our New 
* Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have unsnal 
merit, at reduced prices;

It s the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of cloth yonr Goods are 
made ot So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Fr.e Color Card. Story Booklet, sod 
Booklet giving rceults of Dyelpg over other colors.

n-Richerds—n Co.. Limited. Montreal. 7_" _m i

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO. !

i rl
deemer of the world, and have to be 
hanged." The mother left the room 
to fetch a doctor, but recollecting the 
child, she turned hack and saw her 
husband striking her.

10 and 12 Dalhousie Street 
Pell Phone 7

The Johi

ALYMER JAMS
THE TEA POT INN —

WHIM!WAGSTAFFE JAMS ‘Tea as You Like It." 
134 Dalhousic St. 

Apposite the Market.
We Are Making a 

Specialty
Trams on Bournemouth Front

Bournemouth town council had be
fore them on Tuesday a report from 
the tramways general manager with 
respect to running a service of track
less trolley trams from flic square 
to Bournemouth pier, and along the 
Undercliffe Drive to Boscombc. 
was estimated that the scheme woul.l 
cost £13,600 and the anticipated re
venue showed a net profit of £<1 
5CO a year. Opposition was- offered | 
on the ground that it would destroy ; 
the amenities of the sea front, and j 
ultimately the scheme was referred ; 
to a committee to consider and re
port.

They are made of very best materia's 
in the very best and cleanest factories.

We have also received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

i-
it

at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs no

It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

Call in and be convinced that

Decorations 
recommendation ; it speak for itself 
Look us.up now and get a dat ng. 

Hcadquartets for 
Painting Graining, &c.

Wtl
It

I
••4». Tv'

;t tv.
S» - ti can 

pier .-torn in Brantford.
buy here cheaper than any«j

'YOUNG’S B.G.BalMyiHs8,Soii Mi.tliî S Co.l£fr .>( ■g;

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

r-tty-i, .Zii A.if hfl «
Opposite Yicioiia ParkPhone 1084 175 Dalhousie St. pints M'lTEP IX # TO H IU>'« 

Viw. will refmvtl money If P \ZO
-IIN TMUNT fullv In core »»» fane of Itch
ing. nil-ill, Bleeding or Protruding Plies in 
I' to It day*. OOv.

•>

"!.7:50.7:>
I ls,4’27.<»ii 
Til I.«97-00

|w - : !; ■ confidence of 
• li ill' 1 wing progress;

* \ of Policy Holder
$ 1 1.1 71

270,440
1-^7.1 >3

1.432.193 
1,6x3.090

n r. ni v doubled, while 

ire than doubled, 
re: - Immediate full 

if age. Prompt 
aiaia ial Security.

un

T

g, Brantford

r

c .. .

l
rÆà-, V,%

nee Co.
Evans. President

et, Brantf rd
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PACE SIXTEEN
- 'i ‘ v..^............... ■ * >

LATEST N|EWS FROM THE OLD LANDI 11 «,
• i : e
L iMlSS ZELIA EMERSON, THE MILITANT

SUFFRAGETTE, MAY GO UUOER KNIFEROMANTIC WtDDING TO BE ATTENDED BY -
KING AND QUEEN IN GERMANY ON MAY 27

!
’

Mbrried Life of LateÜ
: !Queen Victoria WrittenI Bsn\■ t »

■ a■ i-

..I* ^ j■T

Many Little Interesting rAnecdotes are Told—One Pretty 

Little Story*About Prince Albert.

;
-â

.i
.V

r/
4

» III
. Imperiously for entry. "Who le there?” 

celled the Prince. "The Queen of Engr-> 
land!” was the haughty reply, and all 
remained quiet behind the ttoor. Again 
and again Victoria knocked, and again 
and again came the same question and 

till »t length the conquered

(Special Despatch.)
* Loxooif, Saturday.

Married Life of Queen Vtc-

i. T torta," Which has been compiled by
r Ufa. Jerrold, carries a stage further

tK4«tb4y of the Queen which she began hi

■ 'Nf gstif Court of Queen Victoria,'* and ; Queen responded:—"Tour "ifc, Albert.”
mtertstlng little anecdotes she tells. The door was opened and the weeping 

wfclch hsve never been published before. ^uecn * aa comforted

C- •I J1 SNéfîkA

ml'JËtëÈm

■

, answer.

m:

f: $
. . . . Another time the disagreement was

w -er „ b; , nnuahiover the tea table, with "the result that
h,d thé prince umson lived long enough ; she.of.the.pasBlonatt.temper (,ung the

WThheaVebb::; I content, of a cup into her lord's face.” 
sirf ««forent. There would hav. been „„ ,here w„ a ,am- . ln I,e-

* , h M e,™, >“<> an« 'he Queen wished to exercise
b'1160 the Queen had so entirely trans-,
_ ^ , . , . . , economy in her household,
fr erbd #11 work to her husband that, ex- ;

v. ; J , 'of wheat, known as “firsts” and sec-
« ptfng as an appearance and a signature. . . ,

. _ , . . . . onds. were in use. the firsts being Essex j
tlld Queen Regnant might almost h** said _ ...

... . white am. tl.e seconds Baltic red. Nat-
te b#v6 exisied. axu It would have be< n ,3 Cwt W that an English revoiution,urally the t- tient, in the palace were

ej)uf«/b»vi beburred. Ifed the hest wheat' wMch C°5t

ifij- of the stories of court life told in j 

1 dtt* book -Wlil cause a smile in these later ;
&yt. Fpi ljrtstance, it Is narrated how the j

-lûÜHfltl’y 'desired That Albert should :that no , ,
• iiTv. onds should bo used in Her Majesty s

Mr mftfe^JClhg Consort, which caused Lord _™Sv., k . , , r-. household and that the daily allowance
IflMtD^UrQf. to rèspond lmpeuumklv •—-por

' • • should be restricted to one pound per
God's, sake. *ay no rnon- ah.iut it. ma am, , a . . ..

d: . . , head for every erson dieted in the
|Pr Ibid## Who can make kings can unmake 
t|6m’4 palace
y*1 2 „ The result was that thfe price of second
>«WN U another. Echoes of quarrels Ia .. ,

% , , flour rose till it equalled th
EifclrWfcn.Th* royal couple got .broad , .

, best, and the want grew more bitter, 
ehâ anL'4>he orczslon ttie Queen rushed. ,x , x
il» . , ... , The Queens economic example, says

w.m ke'.urning after a time Mrs Jtrrold- waa much commented 
found the dour locked and knocked upon at the time

II
"PRINCES S 

VICTORIA LUI»IS! Two kinds r**«w*4

Jiy
V,

twenty-five per cent more than the 
that the time of stress

r-

if 4
i - àother. But now 

had arrived a royal order was Issued 
description of flour except*sec- IWÊBÊmÊÊm !i !

m

’■

mm» » zJ 4
OF COMNAOCur ifPRihtcesj PereidtAV>QIMCE55 MAUP OF FIFE.

$ >Princess Koyai, recently, celebrated her 
twentieth birthday. A luncheon was given 
for her at her mother's residence, in Port- 

square, which waa attended by all
were

• ' "for the wedding of Princess Victoria 
Luise, daughter of the Kaiser, to 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland, 
>n May 27. This marriage is expected 

• O put an end to the long standing feud 
et ween the imperial house of Huhen- 
ullcrn and the Guelphs.
Princess Maud, of Fife, daughter of the

it,of the (Special Despatch.)
London. Saturday. mm •»QNE of the only two occasions on

the members of the royal family who 
h, I Hindoo at the time, ihulUdlfig Queen 
Alexandra, the Duke and DUchess of Con- 
nalight and their dausliter- PlinceSs Pa
tricia.

which King George and Queen Mars 
expect to be away from London In 

the course of the season, which begin.1- 

in a week, will be their trip to Germany

If ill

iirP ♦

HWiden River Clyde to Make Room 
for the New Giantess, Aquitania

MISS ZC-LIA EMERSON
Ransack Art Galleries of Europe Miss Zella Emerson, of Jackson. Mich., the militant suffragette, whe

was imprisoned in London on account of her zeal for the cause, and was

for the Bii* Fete of V ersailles freed by the eff°rts of her motner through the American Consul. Append!-
® c , j cltis, it was said, developed by a hunger strike while to Jail, has put her uudei

Women Who Will Take Part in Gorgeous Spectacle in Albert t^f1'“ “î™ «her meures ,f much m-

Hall on June 5 Are Alreadv Making Preparations to Ap- mt. S5 ^ Z
pear in Costumes That Will Be Faithful to History.

since the last exhibition “drew the town'' Highmore; an interesting portrait of 
Mr. Beerbbhm has shown his versatility ir. Horne Tooke by Richard Brampton, a

,M the writing of the play which. Sir George painter pow little known but of great
gottations have npt yet been opened wren' AleIander recently produced at the Palace reputation in his day, and who became

publisher, nor has the necessary col- Theatre. In a novel, "Zuleika Dobson,” and portrait painter to the Empress Catharine 
liberator even been chosen, but there»a a booWorpftro'dles. “A Christmas Garland " nf Russia; and characteristic examples

„ . . __ __ nminM> These activities have not prevented him èf Lely, W. Muller, and Morland.good reason to believe ttat the Hj-orrtfc ^ prodf1(.lng a series of sixty-five car-
Charlotte Knoliys, who 1» Queen Aiexan dealing with persona lit tes of the
dra's lifelong friend and secretary, wlll;flay whtch jvlll figure in the forthcoming 
have a considerable - aharje Hnetlte work, exhibition.__________ ..—  —.

t.X"

Remarkable Work Done ir Order That Cunard Company’s 
<5 Latest Leviathan May Be Able l. Take Water Without In- 
pQ convenience When Sent _>. -, ooard on April 21.
É '! (Spécial p^Kimfch.) ihim an island for himself if he would set
* / , 4 liOvnoN. Rattirdny. i tie there. But the gallant Captain dis
■A êHEN the new Vuit.ifU Ft.-amshlp Lite 1 covered that in the background w'ns an 

ml/ *fltiitanta is launched qt Clydebank j alliance with a dusky princess, llis sf- 
flw’dNl April 21 sh«» will be the largest | feet ions were already engaged, so he re- 
§fe^ah|* Fils ttiken the water from adjected the offer and returned to the sea. 

The prepara- 
now proceeding are In

1 Recalls Dress 
of Early Days

Death of Lady Dorothy Nevill Sug
gests Interesting Reminiscences to 

“Cecil Mar,” the Writer.
1

no doubt have an enormous appeal. Ne-<Special Despatch.)
London, Saturday. 

HE art galleries of Europe are being 

searched for the details of the cos

tumes to be worn at the great Fête of 

Versailles, which takes place on June 5 ln 

the Albert Hall. There is little left to the 

imagination of the dress designer, for por

traits exist of practically all the royal and 

illustrious personages who attended the 

real fête given at Versailles by Louis XIV.

the occasion of his marriage with 

Marie Thérèse

(Special Despatch.)
London. Saturday.

pmM ;lehipbuildlMg yard 
iéf|#' the launch 

•crqe rexpect, unique.
? jjjp/ofe th« const root ton
Mâ&ei- tile -Jtijtok-I.ve of Messrs. John (Special Despatch.) -

gwfwei’s ysrd had to he changed to make Lox-don, Saturday. beconües more rapid every year.
tiMp fay laying down the leviathan in- . . IDDEN by the tragedy of Mr. .1. social point nf view the late Dorothy 
^jniik th* «emeiitien of noierai buildings. I—I pterpnnt Morgan's death is the Xevlil records that in her first season in 
•ug^èa oï the sliding ways for the Auitl- ® • story of how Joseph Henry Fitzhenry the early forties fhe went to ''fifty balls,

jt Will be h^aut.. ULOhfl. square feet. and. died. The two were great friends sixty parties, about "thirty dinners and

P>*MUf* about 2 6 tons a square font- through their love of art. Mr. Morgan twenty-five breakfasts."
Btgk”thi new craft lias been built on was the buyer; It was Mr. Fitzhenry An interesting Comparison between the 

&4&*rtk 'ûse4 by the Lusitania, the ground who advised. Their first meeting wks social life of to-day and that of the fifties 
lÜià'-<t>. -t)fcremafle. and lengthened to bear quite accidental. Where Mr. Fitzhenry and sixties is given by "Cecil Mar." the 
tjetjgépgt IpiM of stee| heaped upon It • came from no one knew, but he was author She says -

-.hits atbo been dene in the river always to be seen at Christie's when *T first ‘came out' when Lady Dorothy
the object of procuring room any great sale was in progress. rev-»l- Xevili was at the height of her career. organizing the various courts to be 

Ù4 wwter ehouzh for the liner when she ling In the beautiful things he had no and between then and now society has be- p-t-sentci ,,t the latter day Fête of Ver-
l| put eiloat. The Clyde Navigation True- money himself to buy come much more democratic, and it is sajj;e3 a:lj excellent progress has already

;-eWe»ed a part of the river opposite Mr Morgan found him. and, recognlz- not nearly as trying a ousiness to attend bPe,n madf. in that direction, 
tlÿ the purpose of accommodating |ng his value, said to him, "Be my expert, the tame number of society functions in j The prcnc|, court'itself Is being arranged

tiSâ 'LUÿïtanta. Since then. In anticipation I am a busy man and people are robbing 1913 as it w as in 1336 • j by Lady Paget, wife of General Sir Ar-
wi. $)* f ikuncblng of the Aquitania, the me. You tell me what to buy." "A society function in the Victorian era '. thur Pageti and among those who are to

has been continued along th< Then the Morgan collection grew Involved strict attention to certain ruies ; take port In H are Lady Crewe. Lady Dud- 
Ufl, 5l*<=of the Clyde. A large piece apace, because it was so much easier of etiquette, which made the reception. or ley La.ly Islington. Lady Ingeatre. Lady 

j,een taken away, and the | to buy now. with an expert always on whatever it w as. really arduous work • : Dlana Manners, Miss Muriel Wilson and 
M piepafhtlons to Increase the i the watch, always careful For years remember standing next to Lady Salisbury M|BS Bridset Colebrooke. Count Elston. It 

tiSh-of tfoe-water in front of the slip are | the friendship lasted, until, at the be- on the occasion of one of her great political. (g understood wiU represent Louis’ XIV. 
hiktfeit'completion. The cost of all these ginning of last year, Mr. Morgan de- functions in the eighties It was during h courts already arranged for

=ourse. been enormous. cided^.o -nd^ part ^o^ hi^coliect.o^^o the t;me when Lord sa.i.bury was Prim, - -

jjiq, ,„«J?PS ..have been taken t»’ intended all that, and when the last 
•yé', or the marine companies to coun- packing case left he grew ill

Initiated by the! "There is nothing more for me to 
I live for,” he «aid. 1 xvo years older 
than Mr. Morgan, he died a few days

HAT it is going to he a busy season, 
both socially and from a 
point of view, every one seems to have 

made up his or her mind. In both spheres 
one often hears the remark that the pace

From a

anyMR. MORGAN’S EXPERT
BUYER IS DEAD T Ttl! business

r of the vessel was

tilt;:
X

American Invasion Begun 
of Tourists Into England

Rights of Women 
To Be Discussedg R

on

Marriage and Divorce, Suffrage and 
Other Topics Witt Be Aired 

at Church Congress.
I SPECIAL DESPATCH,]

London, Saturday.
-TT" T- the forthcoming - Church Congress 
/A in September negt. says the “Bishop of 
' ' Winchester, the position of women is

riv All Who Arrive Aboard the Mauretania and the Kron- 
"prinzessin Cecilie Go on to the Continent, but 

Other5 Are at the Leading Hoteb.

The leading, seciety women of the day 
are r.ow engng^d in the fascin-' "ig work Nea

ls hnmisome as ever and keeps a cheerful

2TTÎ.WS»- .............. _. w

™. a..*.. »— jrtiSMu. - ~».i..
to be fuilv considered add opportunity earnest. The Msuretama and the lx. [q faer cbeerful stl(. Princess Pstricia.

afforded for the discussion of the two; pri„zessin Cecilie hronglu larse nt>mbe!!’ ! who always had a wan» spot in her h

special subjects of the day. The first t*jN<,arlv all who came to Loudon merely ; for Americans, having many American

movement which claiüs fuller recog-, ^ (he Continent, but: girl friends, has been
nition of the rights of women, and the ; pa ” these ! amusing incidents .if her trips to Canada

ri second the report of thé feoyV «omrois-1 there are some who came aboard j afld rlle United States. She keeps her

Minister and somebody asked ner how are:—England (Charles XL), Lady March h ^ Marriage «nti ffivorce. Mi-i steamships and are stopping at the ; fripuds in ruars of laughter at afternoon
she could stand up to receive guests and, Russ, a. Lady ^l"*t°n ' Jpa ^ ”UC*e 8 Plowden. cue of Entfand'S Jeading. magis- ing ho,elg. - I tea.
keep on smiling for the long hours she did. Somerset; Po and. U.) N M * • trates. at a recent mrideenna! Amference • ^ ^ A E CortiSj Mr. Kobert] Society tjimed out well at the Melton

" 'You might not believe It, but. hidden r russia. Countes.-, 1 ' ' at Stepnev. did nor hesitate to pronounce " R Xir Hunt steeplechases and Croxton Park
under this fine gown, t am wearing two, Duchess of nu,land ; Sweden Lady Kü. ^ favoj- of the Uoeiet, Mr. John H.rtness Brown _ ' j rRC„. At ,h. forcer Lord Lonsdale wgb

nails of stockings and elastic-sided boots,' j morey. and Tuscany, Lady Drog e . joritv rfport, for marriage, he said, can D. Wolf and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolf, Jr- the principal entertainer. Among hi*
was ,he Whispered rep.,. \ °< womderfu. rnagnmeence are : ^ ^ «périment, and are at the Crlton. ! guests were Lord and Lad, Algernon

“In Lady Salisbury's time a woman's-to be worn in the en • d when tile experiment proves that Che two Harris, their | Gordon-I.enunx, Miss Ir, Gordon-Leâ-
day usually began at three IV M.. when w as til the height o( its splendor n ; who entered into ft tare absolutely * ' *' , x|i . inox. Baron Aonnl, and the Marquis
She went .0 a drawing room reception, fori seventeenth century, whU* ,h* En6H,h'uh*uited to each other SÙ4 the yoke has daughter, Mr. M. E. Hams and Mus A. Croxton Park Lord

(Special Despatch) which she wore a low necked dress.! court of the period was in tb*P‘etu~,Q“e I become- unbearable then a ^fvtirce ought B. Hirfis are all at ClariUges. Lonsdale again tied his own marquee.,
JL. ,, . ,war, n, cou™ tbat! Lon no -, Saturday. feathers and a train. These receptions; powder and patch stage. L to be obtainable. NotoUobhs bad ?o vast Mr and 0. Falk, Mr., and Mrs. Tbe Duke and Duchess of Rutland

tarée extetitlhey are responsible for TT N Atlantic steamship half a mile long, I often lasted till six, and after that there ; who Is organizing It w ® Brassey the aD ,$Perie,,<* c6e ^happiness ^ Corbett and Mr. G. D. Ackley, of were entertaining Lady Essex, Lord Add

'ît m a L LL,n for sluoc A registering LW.0C0 urns, having a beam was a train' tea. the 'train' referring, of of Braganza and Lady Norah Brassey the rl„ne,, boro„ |»dhgt.ti by -on- ' V "touning in I'iecadiliy, b«t T.adv Kobert Manners. Lord Alastslr Ih-Z il^ofthe^unic u,*; ha"; increased “Mof 2,0 feet, and carrying Passe.,- tourse, t0 the fui, dress worn ;Ne„ Gwyone of the o^ariom Viscountess fonoaate marriage ss Mf. Pibwden. Hi, w wljhnve been j uesyKer and Lord and Dad, Chelsto-

Pi hav» zers is the astounding jeviathan pixd.uteâ I "There was always a scramble to get|Curzon and V iscountes hope—and it is one 1» ykÿbj§ iiihUitude of Fnrone and are At Carlton Total's Bt^el Lady l^tSW
tteir Prwnlums very largely and a so haveTudor hou„, biMI c„me.ldrJed in time for dinner, which was*part in the Swedish court, where the fare ^ a„, wom#n wüi h5 m„ -aktitg early trip, to Su^pe. a“d ba?H „„ Wednesday for ffci
wlettod more stringent Causes in bo h; for this X „ tbe gruwth ,„>e„ a ready awesome function. After haired Northern type of beauty ts re- tie a., wttol; ieglsiation grant- now ti.^h.ug up ,n London before " *£* ‘ ^ daughter. It, «tor
,o*r*e ,4nd bull peUelea. Moreover they .a U Mlf, next forty year* dinner one had to look in on several recep-Squired. divorce for the reasons stated by the H»n,ng. to t* Vuited 1™,^' t " fj
btoe *rnnb to the conclusion that thel Jn- the • last'tiens, and then toward midnight came a One of the most interesting of the courts ^ ,.„mmlS.sio„ Will be placed on the Mt- and Mrs. George W ashington V an p, t ^ e bee„ ^
s^*to ;are safer In comparative, smaii continue, a, and sonl..tlmes two. will he that of Poland. In which a number |mok. fo,. tUe reqsOh that it will dcrb.lt. wb» have been ou »'>e Uou neuL Many ^ ^

smdhlp. thm. in enormous vesselsn The forty ^ & ^ ^ wom,.n ,h„Se days were muen of well known persons will represent the ^ Uupp,0„s tu ud* of homes are now «topping a few weeks at the *'*" *‘ *»* vmliouv Sfdcer.
jjsfcumulatlon of reeponsio . | growing alze of modern liners, more spartanilke than they are at present Hading personalities of Poland at the i|f prpge;u r„in-'d As regards the Ritz. |* . rds e-dest son'-»*
lalXtTcomn,ta3b*‘C^nand!wbich begin, with the Great Western in Would you ever hear of a débutante ,n period - when Sobiesh, was covering his djuroh it$ reiatW .» Btobop ^ U" M*r*fre, ' Spicer. '

df oapltal «ü*iday If this curve is pz.ijwuJ in the mast I hairdresser should arrange her hold durinu the last two hr three seasons, h ttostmem autT reèogniti«>n. i dilty from Ike Coutiueuf où tfcfc way to, a t- Vatr V • ‘ T vÆiL".ï L-fs*# 2|éi
this, connection It is noted that the conMrvallVe palh ,o the year 1» you nave the famnu„ historical costume ball r.ycn^^ tWv receive H: .1 feAf that; the fulled States. March Iz to.t !b? >tcer^a. par tied ^

rtoull.bf U» annua; audit at Uddy * ' U“ ;a1 /f^'^tive ,,menthe length ' "The modern woman has a great ad van- by the lau. Duchess of Devonshire tn the', ^ sr,f ri OUAll.v and financ||ll>' tb< church Mr And Mrs. A. Fowler and Mr. and not be ^ ■J'*'*
Mfa*: «bows thkt ail the underwriting more one^of .300, o, five urne.. j ^ ^ dr(.ss clothes may he more- year 0, the Diamond Jubilee is probably ^ ‘,,1'fe,. " i . ’ ! Mrs. A. S. Eaton, of Xe* York, are end- f-rst statl- dmnev wj1,..bé »'"»•>» ««•

mini tier, hive fulfilled the finança | -snips have been growing larger. ' hc ! expensive now. but they are certainly m-jtn,, „n|y „n(. mat can be compared with I S!r Joseph Ward, the ex-Vreir.ier of - iug their European tour at the Carlton, day. tile first drp wing room o 
tftranwhts J»T th« committee for tbe ■ .says, "mi »l»tj v^Jn* wnrat"Mt om comparably simpler to put on and take.jthe forthcoming fête so far as strict a=-|Xew Zealand: bus Inal no o^ioffunity of; Among the Americrtus expected is Mr. and. the state bail «p thdA,. A

yfcr Id Igcctssion. _________ I log and paddled himself across'» creek, qft:" • j curacy of detail In the historical costumes «howinft ' iri* ‘80<id «ill tniv*M. *oniec as "James Wilson, formerly Secretary of One of t.ie most bridia
■ajrJ* • ’ An-i ’ the growin- has been perfectly con-: j,'rom the business man's point of viewbe worn g- e». ntso hi-» views in tjieii facnr r.rr the sut- Agriculture. Mr. Wilsdn wili arrive in ments of last wiçek was given ,
New Railway Opened timmus except tor one break at the tha maaâgcr of a pééiperéuï CiVy fir'm re'- j --------------- ---------------- fraie ÜVktrpn, At the AntStatLipCetinir of. England id June. Hou Mrs hirnest Umnnees in ths pn-

V Waiter Gilhev the ctoincnt ag-1 dlcltoed The Extreme,yVhrapid VdeveIop1--;plied teat office work m the sixties was; . p, the'British Women s Emigration Society. Rotten Row used to be « pla-e to see vale theatre at (,len«*roo«. CtopehMd.

fetr v\ alter G ey, mtIlt of material civilization to-day will £ar more- laborious and exacting than It Is Q JE EN POo I PONES the useful*#** of which he highly com-! who's who in London, hut since the King. The performance Was in aid of oe «
r&ilRtitist, likes train riding so lit- ly not b(. so much halted In the naxt w^ay. I WRITING MEMOIRS mended. Sir Joseph pointed opt the mni'y; accompanied by Vriucess. Mary, has he- 'ties, cope,sting of a sertfs of tableadi
tleUWF lto hav not ridden "J one for;Renerattom especUtiy^smce^he^ap^l^f -Thcse 'busy' times are nothing more- ' ' ' opportunities fin ' cmgenlal work tluri gm, ride there the "PC lime iaslmmable vivants, m wi^tch Mrs. Guinness herself

manv years tint on Monday iic d<" characteristics of civilization has for a than bard efforts to evade work and ge.f <-oi)lrl be found in the ■ dlnnics, oven itninz veudezvous has been lak»ù itossessiou of wtis the priucfpsl figure. ,
th. century been a universal growth in the it over as quickly and pteasantiy as pus-j . " p . t u,. Rro}her so far ns to say that New Zealand would , d ^ j «mu ride, so A fashionable dinner was given by wir

parted 1 from his habit to go m th..;„w tht„g,_buildings. railroads, ships,ht, sald. Diri.e^eJ at hate ot her oromer, v acc,pVltUW, „f superfluous!„;:lt inst(fBd of , ,|wAwle.where John anfLady Arcott at their residence

f'W" f" the "*w. ‘^‘.leMarcd^'TMshard to Imagine a ship whose cable! "The life of the modem business man] Kfcg ,0f ±e Hellenes, QUSCn women. The society exlMs. as litv^ „, be seen some nf the best of thf to Merrion square, DûbUu. The dining 

:|bi w,es lonK- winch '**! e J . iiinks each weigh two-thirds of a ton be-:looks mor.- arduous to-da than It ltd rs i„,-c WnrV Archibald Cniqnhhtin pointed cut. to pro-ijiding world it now provides a humorous uud drawing rooms had masses of enm-
op«h, from Elsenham to lhaxted, toL launched ln two decades and a half, twenty or thirty years ago *aul an„tnei A-Xandfl UCiavS wuik. conduct for women and children, tl K,ampn.. by ihe rails. son carnations and pink tulips. Among
•&. Sir Walter, who has beenj But ^ ^ bU“"*“ - .Special Despatch., ^ ,„e mother.:,hd rtvionies. H^tTas been an atS week in court the guests were Lord' Denies with hi.

ydrking 'on the light railway scheme exce*d^j'„*■ H ae say that it will not- -------------------------- ——=— - London, Saturday. wns not a mere registry ofn.ee for domesticf and socj..ty circles on account of the se- young Amerimrn wife: Isord and Lady
fbt nearly twenty years, returned Iff, continuc In the future we hut echo what] The Path of Fame. r> o greatly lias Queen Alexandra been Bervnnts: osa matter of f.-tet It encouraged yfre 0|)eratjlm on the Duchess of Con- Hendfort, Lad) Pagelj*Counte*B FtogelL
mofor ' car. He is eighty-two. At has been aald time and again in the past,; , oulsV!lle Courirr-Journal :-"\Vhen U^dlstresattf at‘the terrible fate of her h emj«rntl<.n of educate* women. ,.a.,ellt uicrh is one of the chief topics of Viscountess- Towerwiourt SBi M
■m ^ omnibus Which has con sXs wouff'be un"->cnt to Washington.' said the nepresen-;^,.,,, brothet. ,he Km, of th. HeUenaa. ---------------—~ ' ^veLtiôn of the manin the street. Tbe Holmpatvick. f

nèiètcd Tttaxtcd7 with the world twu^ ^le,dy or too deep for our harbors have j tail ve who was UtleateU, the peu;i.v ot that tiw ht» attain postponed the writing Ouch. Duchese alwnvs having been popular with Lady Paget, the wtt* «ff
a'(iky made its last journey. The new;been made In the past and blotted out by,piunkv11!e gathered and strewed rose.- in 0f her memoirs. That they will eventually Cincinnati E"dVllrcr:-' Wh^t is the h„ Clarence House has been be- of England's generals. «Btertâtoei
m has cos, £32,000. half of which&TJ^  ̂ pain." , he written there t, However. doubt, charge against this man asket, toe ^ „ renmrked that the soidiers' wives and chl.dto.tom-

Kaîlway, and a qrant amounting tc*8peed they will afford, a reduction of the] 'Arul v%tien >ou returned a “ sh| has a dl«tinvtlve style of her own, .MTfs,r g foul Ian guar*." repHiW thp r>nke'« hair hss become much waiter, but regiments utationed >1 Ml II
: £15,.006 has been given by the TreaH"They strewed banana peeling, and c.e-j*« >•" "imsren, tn her -oni*wJ>« «£«•« '°h' ,ou eh,,|,en!' ‘° thy.v coming in çoutaçt with hhn say he|the Royal HoapiUl. É.,aM> v

jtoR to* practical abolition of aeaslcknaaa." 1 tus." imeaaagea te the people, ane uw f • : ' J ■ .
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CLOSURE DB
IT:

Blockers’ Fund of Tall 
' to be Exhausted

And Then to Busiij 
Several Important 

Measures

A
)

OTTAWA, April 21.—Tl 
nouncement is now made tn 
closure debate will come to ]

. Wednesday
disposed of, the government 
enabled to turn its attention
sessional programme, so man; 
of which have been held up I 
senseless blockade of the Libel 
position fof months past. Ju 
extensive that programme of j 
business is was indicated in tha 
this'^past week.

Off Thursday the Opposrtio 
ted A whole dav over a mattes 
had already been aired one 
session and which could hat] 
brought up at almost any tin] 
without disturbing the régula
ness.

On Friday the House took 1 
lie bills. Then came to the f 
once two such important m 
as the Bnrritl Bill, appropriât 
millions for the advancement 
riculture. and Hon Mr Haze, 
providing for the expenditi 
three and a half million dollar 
port of Quebec. These are ^ 
of a dozen big government m 
which have thus far made lift 
gress because a Liberal Opt 
at Ottawa has thrown public \ 
to the winds in an endeavor t. 
the government to the count 
in the hope of rehabitating it! 
fortunes.

.That little improvement ’ 
looked for from the Liberal < 
tion while It is dominated 1
wing led by Hon. William T 
seems certain.
Public VVorks and

The ex-Mini
his political

have determined that they w 
all trouille possible and their 
during the past have shown th 

they are throwi: 
i" he winds. _ a

-____ ...6 closure passed, tl
ernment will be able to push 
its programme of business a 
bring into actuality some 
measures of public importano 
have so long been on the or, 
per. The present week is not 
ed to develop anything very 
tkmal. The Liberals, who hat 
predicting a riot on the closui 
are altering their tone, and tl 
eral opinion is that they an 
likely to raise trouble on its f 
plication. One thing is cert 
closure is applied it will 1 
good fUkson. for the Premer 
intention of making it the m- 
forcing measures ahead ruth 

There will be all legitimate 
tunity for discussion and del 
in the past. But there will be 
portunity for senseless blocka

.
FJ

FOR CO
Mr. F. C. Mills, Well 

Hamilton Man, Assi 
Position Here.

Mr. James, who has been b 
of the Courier formanager 

weeks, has left for New York] 
another post awaited him.

Mr. F. C. Mills takes his plat 
for three years advertisinj 

ager of the Hamilton Herald, a 
terly held an interest in the Pei 
Review. Having disposed of < 
has come to join the Courier s 
* Mr. Mills has had a most sut 

career, and will nc

was

newspaper 
receive a hearty Brantford

T
G—AND OFF.BA HOUSB 

BRANTFORD

Thursday, April 24.—XVm. A 
Limited presents New Yrk's ( 
dramatic triumph, “BOUGHj 
PAID FOR,” by Geo. Broadht 
rect from its run of one solid 
The Playhouse, New York. Tl 
York Journal said: “Makes yo 
with one eye and cry with tilt 
While there is a good deal of 
in the play, there is a large 
humor, with prolonged gusl 
laughter. It is a, great play, j 
by the happenings of our ev 
life. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 

Tuesday.
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